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Rangers search
residence for
missing body

tt-H

Second Street residence
being searched is owned
by Priscilla Juarez,
according to the Howard
County Tax Office.
The Texas Rangers
have not yet released
whether evidence in the
missing person case has
been recovered.
According to family
members of the missing
man, Bobby, Marquez Jr.,
they are hoping the
search will help bring
closure for a matter that
has troubled their hearts
for many years.
“We’ve known what
happened to Bobby for
many years. It was sim
ply a matter of getting the
search warrant, which
law enforcement was
unable to do until recent

By THOMAS JENKINS

Staff Writer
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Officials with the Texas
Rangers, joined by local
law enforcement, execut
ed a search warrant at a
home in the 1000 block of
Northwest Second Street
Tuesday in hopes of
recovering
evidence
linked to the disappear
ance of a Big Spring man
eight years ago.
According to Lt. Bob
Bullock, spokesperson for
the Texas Rangers, the
search for evidence —
which involved the demo
lition of a cement slab
using a back hoe — was
part of an active missing
person case.
“Because this is an
NERALO pItoto/TiMHnaa lanMna
Local law enforcement offlclala, led by the Texas Rangers, stft through the earth at a home In the 1000 block of active investigation, 1
Northwest Second Street Tuesday afterrmon during the execution of a search warrant. According to witnesses and fam can’t .Jell you any more
ily members at the scene, officials were searching for the body of Bobby Marquez Jr., who was reported missing approx than that,” said Bullock.
The 1008 Northwest See SEARCH, Page 3A
imately eight years ago.

Mayor McEwen to face recall election
Says he will seek
re-election in May
By THOMAS JENKINS_________

Staff Writer

Big Spring City Finance
Director Peggy Walker con
firmed Tuesday night that a
recall election will be held for
the mayor in May.

Mayor.. . Russ
McBlMh was target
ed along with four
c9uhcll members for
r^ a ll in an affidavit
filed last month by
citizens objecting to
the city council’s
passage of a no McEwen
smoking ordinance.
However, during the verifica
tion process, it was determined

petitioners had noT gathered
eoough valid signatures to
force recall elections for
District
1 Councilwoman
Stephanie Horton, District 3
Councilwoman
JoAnn
Staulcup,
District
4
Councilwoman
Gloria
McDonald or District 5
Councilwoman Joann Knox.
However, enough valid signa
tures were obtained to force a

recall election for the mayor,
V’ ’.ker confirmed. The finance
director’s office received peti
tions containing 661 aignatures,
of which 498 were certified as
valid.
“That’s 25 more than we need
ed — we needed 473 — so we
will proceed with the recall
election of the mayor,” said
Walker.
“It’s not really a surprise,”

said McEwen. “It’s something
some citizens got together and
decided ^to do, and now we’ll
have to decide how to proceed
with it."
Coincidentally, the mayor’s
post Is up for election in May
anyway, as is the District 5
council seat.
“The recall election will be
See RECALL. Page 3A

Rewarding
endeavors

Student tests
to go online,
TE A directs

It’s a tiring, busy time
for the Salvation Army,
but worth every minute

By STEVE REAGAN

By THOMAS JENKINS

Staff Writer

according to Capt. Russ
Keeney.
“It goes really fast dur
ing distribution,” Keeney
said with a laugh.
“Beforehand, however,
there’s a lot of work that
has to be done. The
donors have to pick up
their angels and bring the
gifts back to the store.
They have a little ticket
on their gifts that has a
code that tells us which
child it goes to.”
Keeney said the pro
gram goes through sever-

If there seems to be
more families having a
merry Christmas this sea
son it’s not by accident,
as the Big Spring
Salvation Army wrapped
up its annual Angel Tree
Program today.
Distributing hundreds
and
hundreds
of
Christmas gifts — includ
ing everything from bicy
cles to games — to area
low-income
families
makes for a quick ending
to a great .program. See ANGELS, Page 3A
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Testing is' going high tech.
Computer keyboards and
Internet sites will soon
replace pencils and note
paper, if the Texas Education
Agency and many state offi
cials have their way.
The TEA recently released a
schedule that calls for the Downes
online administration of all
standardized tests by the end of the 200910 school year.
TEA currently offers the Texas
Assessment of Knowledge and Skills
(TAKS) test both online and by hard
copy, a trend Big Spring ISD
Superintendent Michael Downes believes
will continue for the next few years, at
least.
“There are two advantages to online
testing,” Downes said. "First, the stu
dents enjoy the computer-based format.

i A
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CapL Ru m KuMiey of the local Salvation Anny gats a Mcycle ready for
today’s dletrlbutlon of toys gathered by the annual Angel Tree program.
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A wom an mistakenly put her 1-monthold grandson through an X-ray machine at
Los Angeles Intem atioiial Airport, authori
ties said,
A startled security worker noticed the
shape of a child on the carry-on baggage
screening monitor and im m ediately pulled
him out.
The infant w as taken to a local hospital,
where doctors determ ined he did not
receive a dangerous dose of radiation.
T h is was an irmooent m istake by an
ofasfously inexperienoed traveler,* said
Paul Haney, deputy executive director of
airportB and securtty for the city’s airport
agsncy.

%ee TESTS, Page 3A
5 Shopping Days Til Christmas

Ciiatiey’s JeweCers
1706 Qrega St.
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Obituaries

Support Groups

M au d e B . Sm ith
Maude B. Smith, 87, of Big Spring, died Monday,
Dec. 18, 2006, in a local hospital. Services will be held
at Slade-O'Donnell Funeral Home, Leon, Iowa.
She was born Aug. 5, 1919, in Wharton County and
married Wayne E. Smith. He preceded her in death
Dec. 25, 1972.,
Mrs. Smith had lived in Big Spring since January
1999. She was a homemaker and a Catholic.
Survivors include her daughter, Katherine SmithKincade of Big Spring; a brother, E. J. Smith of
Lamoni, Iowa; a sister, Cynthia Smith-Engleman and
husband, Jim of Las Vegas; four grandchildren, and
several great-grandchildren.
She was also preceded in death by one son, Peter B.
Smith; her parents; three brothers and two sisters.
Local arrangements under the direction of NalleyPickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big
Spring. Online condolences can be made at:
www.npwelch.com
,

• SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH IS giving away 19
10-inch particleboard pews. Pews must be picked up
by early January. If interested, piease cali 432-2633382 or 432-263-1444.

TUESDAY
• The National Alliance for the Mentally ni (NAMI)
support group meets from 3 p.m. tq 4:30 p.m. In the
Howard County Library, 500 S. Main.
Anyone who has a mental Illness or has a firlend or
family with mental illness Is Invited to participate.
Call Felicia Talley at 268-3835 for more Information.

• HANGAR 25 AIR MUSEUM CHRISTMAS
ORNAMENTS, part of the Big Spring Heritage
Series, are available for the holiday season; however,
only a few remain. Sales of the ornaments supports
community history and the museum. For informa
tion, contact Hangar 25 at 264-1999 or come by 1911
Apron Drive.

• Al-Anon, 615 Settles for family members and
friends of alcoholics meets at 8 p.m.

• THE POWWOW COMMITTEE OF BIG
SPRING is planning its 2007 Powwow and is in need
of new members and volunteers. Anyone interested
in Native American dancing or just interested in
helping to bring an exciting weekend event to Big
Spring is encouraged to contact Robert Downing at
263-3255 or Randy McKinney at 267-4843.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m.
and closed discussion meeting 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
• RSD (Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy, a chronic
pain disease), a new support and informative group
meets at 213 Circle.
Call Lucy at 264-1213 for more Information.

Police blotter

The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol
lowing activity between 7 a.m. Tuesday and 7 a.m.
• Dual Recovery Anonymous (DRA), 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
today:
• JIMI LEAH WRIGHT, 31, of Sterling City, was at the Howard County Library Basement Commimity
'
arrested Tuesday on a charge of driving while license Room.
DRA is a 12-step meeting for those who have a desire
suspended.
• JUAN MADRID, 20, of 1511 Princeton, was arrest to stop drinking and/or using drugs and also have a
ed Tuesday on a charge of disorderly conduct - lan mental or emotional illness.
guage.
All meetings are non-smoking and coffee is not avail
• JOE MARTINEZ, 44, of 808 Magnolia, was arrest able but members can bring their own coffee or non
ed Tuesday on an Austin warrant.
alcoholic beverage.
• RAMONA OLIVARES, 26, of 538 Westover Road,
For more information, call Deidra F. at 263-0027, ext.
was arrested Tuesday on a charge of driving while 236 during regular business hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
license invalid.
• UNAUTHORIZED USE OF A MOTOR VEHICLE
THURSDAY
was reported in the 1300 block of Virginia.
• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m.;
• THEFT was reported in the 1500 block of Stadium. women’s meeting; 6:30 until 7:30 p.m. Non-smoking
• BURGLARY OF A VEHICLE was reported in the closed discussion meeting, 8 p.m. until 9 p.m.
500 block of Birdwell Lane.
• BURGLARY OF A HABITATION was reported in
FRIDAY
the 800 block of FM 700.
• AA open discussion meeting from noon until 1 p.m.
• ASSAULT CLASS C/FAMILY VIOLENCE was at 605 Settles. Open Big Book study meeting, 8 p.m.
reported in the 1600 block of Sycamore.
until 9 p.m.

Sheriff’s report

SATURDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous open discussion meeting,
615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m. Open podium/speakers
meeting 615 Settles 8 p.m. until 9 p.m. Open birthday
night, no smoking meeting the last Saturday of each
month at 8 p.m.

The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol
lowing activity:
Note — Officials with the Howard County Jail
SUNDAY
reported having 37 inmates at the time of this report.
• Alcoholics Anonymous meets ffom 11 a.m. to noon
• SHERRY LYNN CHANDLER, 22, was arrested at 615 Settles. Open meeting 5 p.m. until 6 p.m.
Tuesday by the HCSO qn a mo/tion^to revoke probation
for possession of a dangerous drug.
• JIMI LEAH WRIGHT,
^RlGl
31, was transferred to the
county jail Tuesday by the BSPD on a charge of dri
ving while license suspended.
• TERRANCE LEWIS, 20, was transferred to the
county jail Tuesday by the BSPD on charges of evad
ing arrest, aggravated robbery, possession of a con
trolled substance and a parole violation.
If you have Items for the Bulletin board, contact the
• DANIEL RAY LEWIS, 18, was transferred to the
Herald i m w s room at 263-7331 or email
county jail Tuesday by the BSPD on a charge of aggra edltorOblgsprin^Mrald.com
vated robbery.
TODAY
• Duplicate Bridge Club meets at 1 p.m. in the Big
Spring Country Club.
• Fraternal Order of Eagles Aerie meets at 7 p.m. in
the Eagles Lodge, 703 W. Third St.

Bulletin Board

Fire/EMS

The Big Spring Fire Department and Emergency
Medical Services reported the following activity:
• MEDICAL was reported in the 3200 block of
Parkway. One person was transported to SMMC.
• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported near the inter
section of 17th Street and Gregg. One person was
transported to SMMC.
• MEDICAL was reported in the 900 block of
Highland. One person was transported to SMMC.
• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported near the
intersection of 16th Street and Lancaster. One person
was transported to SMMC.
• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported near the inter
section of West Highway 80 and Anna. One person was
transported to SMMC.

Weather
Tonight...Mostly clear. Lows in the lower 30s.
Southwest winds 10 to 20 mph.
Thursday...Sunny. Highs in the lower 50s. Northwest
winds around 10 mph.
Thursday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the lower
30s. Light and variable winds.
Friday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 50s. South
winds around 10 mph.
Friday night...Mostly cloudy. Lows in the mid 30s.
Saturday...Cloudy. Slight chance of rain and snow in
the morning. Then a slight chance of rain in the after
noon. Colder. Highs in the lower 40s. Chance of pre
cipitation 20 percent.
Saturday night...Cloudy with a 20 percent chance of
snow. Lows in the upper 20s.
Sunday...Mostly cloudy. Highs in the mid 40s.
Sunday night...Mostly cloudy. Lows in the lower 30s.
Christmas day...Mostly cloudy. Highs in the lower
50s.
Monday night...Mostly cloudy. Lows around 30.
Tuesday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the upper 50s.

Lottery
AUSTIN (AP) — Results of the Cash 5 drawing
Tuesday n i ^ t
Winning numbers drawn: 4-6-7-8-11
Number matching five of five: 3.
Prize per winner: $8,431.
;Plck3ui

(drawn

Take Note

MONDAY
• Encourager's Support Group for all widows and
widowers meets the first and third Monday of the
month. For more Information, call Nancy Hale at 3985239.

THURSDAY
• Gideon International Big Spring Camp U42060
meets at 7 a.m. in Herman’s Restaurant.
• Coffee Club meets at 10 a.m. in Gale’s Sweet
Shoppe.
• Kiwanis Club meets at noon in the Howard
College Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane. Call 2676479.
• Citizen’s Police Academy Alumni Association
meets at 5:30 p.m. in the RSVP office at 501 Runnels.
• American Legion Post 506 meets at 6 p.m. Call 2632084 for more information.
• Rackley-Swords 379, Vietnam Veterans of
America meets at 7 p.m. in the Sparenburg Building,
309 S. Main St.
• Big Spring Masonic Lodge No. 1340 meets at 7:30
p.m. at 2101 Lancaster.
FRIDAY
• AMBUCS meet at noon in La Posada Restaurant.
• Greater Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in
the Big Spring Country Club.
• Spring City Senior Citizens Center country and
western dance from 7:30 p.m. until 10:30 p.m. featur
ing Monroe Casey and the Prowlers. All area seniors
are invited.

B IG
S P R IN G

• CHRIST COMMUNITY FELLOWSHIP IS COL
LECTING INFANT CAR SEATS AND CARRIERS.
These are given to new mothers who cannot afford
them.
’
To donate your old or new car seats and carriers,
call Karen Allen at 263-3517 or leave a message at
Christ (Community Fellowship, 263-lbve. All dona
tions are appreciated.
• ROAD TO RECOVERY, sponsored by the
American Cancer Society, seeks volunteers to drive
cancer patients to treatment in Midland. This
requires just a few hours commitment each month.
To volunteer, or to request a ride for treatment, call
Nancy Koger at 267-7809.
• NEW UFE MINISTRIES Church of God In
Christ is holding a soup kitchen every second and
fourth Tuesday from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at 204 N.W.
10th. The meal is free.
Call 264-0771 for more Information.
• THE PET PATROL helps locate lost pets and
owners of found pets. To volunteer or for more infor
mation, call Melanie Gambrell at 267-PETS (7387).
• HANGAR 25 AIR MySEUM IS COLLECTING
RECIPES to be included in a 2006 cookbook which
will display memories of Big Spring over the years.
Share your memories and your recipes. Contact the
Hangar at 264-1999 for recipe forms.
• HOME HOSPICE HAS COOKBOOKS with near
ly 500 recipes on sale for $18 with proceeds to benefit
Hospice House. Recipes submitted by volunteers,
coordinators and owners of Home Hospice. Call
Sherry Hodnett at 264-7599 for more information.
'M ‘IIII o j I
• ODYSSEY HOSPICE NEEDS VOLUNTEERS to
work in the office and perform patient Services. FTo$
more Information or to volunteer, call 263-5999.
• THE MOBILE MEALS PROGRAM that delivers
meals to the elderly and homebound needs volun
teers to deliver meals. If you can spare one hour per
week to deliver eight or 10 meals, you are needed.
About 85 to 90 meals are prepar^, packaged and
delivered to recipients within the city limits of Big
Spring.
If you can volunteer, please call 263-4016 before 3
p.m.
• LEGAL AID OF NORTHWEST TEXAS is
accepting appointments from 2 p.m. until 5 p.m. the
first and third Wednesday of each month.
Individuals seeking legal advice for matters con
cerning family law, divorce, custody and child sup
port issues, social security cases, employment and
housing may contact the office to schedule an
appointment. Criminal cases are not accepted.
Anyone recently served with legal documents should
call the office immediately at 800-926-5630 or 432-6860647.
• BIG SPRING AND SURROUNDING COUNTIES
are in critical need of foster families. Foster parents
are the caretakers for the children in the communi
ty who have been abused or neglected. For more
information on becoming foster parents or adoptive
families, call the Children’s Protective Services
office at 263-9669.

ODESSA-MIDLAND
DISMNetvmk nowten vuwkKMdHMMNs.
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American forces were not winnings
there. He also said the military would be
expanded to fight a long-term battle
against terrorism.
Bush did not say the U.S. was losing
the war, which began in March 2003 and
has cost the lives of nearly 3,000 troops.
Instead, when asked during an inter
view with The Washington Post
whether the war was being won, the
president borrowed the phrasing of the
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
Marine Gen. Peter Pace.
“You know, I think an interesting con
struct that General Pace uses is, ‘We’re
not winning, we’re not losing.’ There’s
been some very positive developments.
And you take a step back and look at
progress in Iraq, you say, well, it’s
amazing — constitutional democracy in
the heart of the Middle East, which is a
remarkable development in itself,” he
said.
'
However, Bush also acknowledged the
threat of sectarian violence, saying that
part of the policy review for Iraq the
administration has undertaken will deal
with how to help the Iraqis provide for
their own security.
“And I’ll come forward with a plan
that will enable us to achieve that objec
tive,” he said.

Robert Gates arrives in iraq,
armed with Bush mandate to heip
forge new war strategy

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — New Defense
Secretary Robert Gates arrived in
Baghdad on Wednesday, armed with a
mandate from President Bush to help
forge a new Iraq war strategy. He made
the unannounced trip to the battlefront
just two days after taking over at the
Pentagon. '
Gates went in pursuit of advice from
his top military commanders on a new
strategy for an increasingly unpopular,
costly and chaotic war — one he has
conceded the U.S. is not winning. His
trip so soon after taking office under
scored the Bush administration’s effort
to be seen as energetically seeking a
new path in the conflict. ,
‘‘The whole purpose is to go out, listen
to the commanders, talk to the Iraqis,
and see what I can learn,” Gates told
reporters as he boarded his aircraft in
Washington on Tuesday.
Gates and Gen. Peter Pace, chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, were sched
uled to meet with U.S. and Iraqi mili
tary and political leaders.
As they flew to Iraq, the Los Angeles
Times reported that Army Gen. John P.
Abizaid, commander of U.S. forces in
the Middle East, has submitted plans to Cheney to be called as defense
retire and will leave his post in March. witness In CIA leak trial in what

Tuesday. Wells represents defendant I.
Lewis “Scooter” Libby, who is charged
with perjury and obstruction.
Sitting presidents, including Clinton
and Ford, have testified in criminal
cases, bu( presidential historians said
they knew of no vice president who has
done so.
'
William Jeffress, another •of Libby’s
attorneys, would not say whether
Cheney is under a subpoena to testify.
Issuing a court order to a sitting vice
president could raise separation-of-powers concerns, but Jeffress said it was not
an issue.
“We don’t expect him to resist,”
Jeffress said.
<

Tuesday after meeting with a North
Korean delegation on the nuclear
weapons issue. Financial experts dis
cussed the banking restrictions sepa
rately. Hill was hold a second one-onone meeting with the North Koreans
Wednesday.
Hill has declined to release details of
any U.S. proposals to the North, but a
news report Wednesday said the
Americans had outlined a process
whereby Pyongyang would first freeze
its nuclear program, followed by inspec
tions and eventual dismantlement.

BEIJING (AP)
U.S. and North
Korean diplomats met face-to-face to dis
cuss international efforts to get the com
munist regime to give up its nuclear
arms program and the North’s demand
for Washington to stop trying to freeze it
out of the global banking system.
On Wednesday, the main U.S. envoy at
the latest round of six-nation talks
called on delegates to start hashing out
the substantive details of North Korean
nuclear disarmament if they hoped to
make any progress this week.
U.S. officials gave no indication of any
progress after the first two days of talks.
The negotiations have failed over more
than three years of meetings to disman
tle the North’s atomic weapons program
—or prevent its first nuclear test explo
sion Oct. 9.
“We don’t have really any break
throughs to report,” U.S. Assistant
Secretary of State Christopher Hill said

cessful stay at the international space
station, but an iffy weather forecast left
NASA unsure where and when the
spacecraft will land.
NASA officials would like to have
Discovery land Friday at Kennedy Space
Center, since that would spare the
agency the expense of transporting the
shuttle back to its Florida home from
two other possible landing sites:
Edwards Air Force Base in California
and White Sands Space Harbor in New
Mexico.
'
But at the scheduled landing time,
Kennedy‘Swas expected to have low
clouds and possible showers, while
gusty winds were expected at Edwards.
White Sands had the best weather fore
cast on Friday, although that tradition
ally is NASA’s last choice. During the
only landing there in 1982, dust contam
inated the orbiter and the brakes were
damaged.

V.

could be historic testimony

Bush says he’s asked new
defense chief to give him
a pian to increase troops
WASHINGTON (AP) — President
Bush, who has contended that the U.S.
was winning the war in Iraq, said
Tuesday for the first time that

WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice President
Dick Cheney will be called to testify on
behalf of his former chief of staff in the
CIA leak case, defense attorneys said,
ending months of speculation over what
would be historic testimony.
“We’re calling the vice president,”
attorney Ted Wells said in court

Shuttle crew begin trip home but
iffy weather raises questions
N. Korea and U.S. meet one-to^ne about when they will land
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) on nuclear, financial Issues,
Space shuttle Discovery began its twobut no breakthroughs
day journey back to Earth after a suc

Linda (Keeney) were here
at the distribution center
until 11 p.m.,” said
Continued from Page lA
Keeney. “But when you’re
actually giving the gifts
al different processes dur out to the parents and
ing its course, and while they are hugging your
it’s certainly worn him neck and crying and
and his wife out plenty of tilling us they wouldn’t
days and nights, it’s have anything for their
worth it to see the end kids without this pro
result.
gram, then you know God
“It’s a tiring process. has blessed you.
Monday night me and
“And it’s not just from

us. It’s a gift from the
community, because we
couldn’t do this without
the support of the com
munity. They are the ones
who really make it possi
ble. We do the work, but
they provide the toys and
the food and thing like
that.”
And while today’s distri
bution of the gifts will
end with a heartfelt sigh
from Keeney and the rest

of his staff and volun
teers, there is still work
to be done.
“Right now we have 52
angels that have not been
returned,” said Keeney.
“We also have l l teen
angels and one senior
angel out there. And that
really is an awesome total
at this point in the pro
gram. We still have sever
al nipre to pick up, so I’m
very confident we’ll get

those in as well.
gram.
“We have some toys that
For more information
the Big Spring Herald did on the Angel Tree pro
a toy drive to gather, and gram, call 267-8239 or stop
we’ll use those toys to fill by the Salvation Army
in. Every child in the pro office, located at 811 W
gram will get something.
They will all get some Fifth Street.
thing. A lot of times we’ll
Contact Staff Writer
have people return the
angels and the gifts late Thomas Jenkins at 263as well, so I’m sure we’ll 7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail
be able to provide for all at citydesk(n)bigspringherof the people in tlwipWP' ^ald.cpm

mayor,
explained.
The combined election
is set for May 12.
Candidate filing begins
Feb. 12 at city hall.
McEwen said he plans to
run for re-election.
Charging that the coun
cil “circumvented the will
of the majority of elec
tors” in passing a law
banning smoking in pub
lic places last month,
local residents Shannon
Thomason and Robert
“Steve” Campbell filed an

affldavit with the city sec
retary’s office Nov. 6 to
recall the five members of
the council.
Also turning in peti
tions
were
Thomas
Tafuro, Willard Robinson,
Cy Barg, John Huckabee
and Cindy McGuire.
Councilmen
Gregg
Biddison and Manuel
Ramirez Jr. — who voted
against the smoking ordi
nance — were not named
in the petition or affi
davit.
The council’s 5-2 deci

sion to pass the ordinance
has been a controversial
one. With few exceptions,
it eliminates smoking in
all public places —
including restaurants.
Bars and lounges are
exempt.
The affidavit charges
that the mayor and four
council members “did not
act in the public interest
and instead acted to fur
ther certain personal
agendas” and said they
placed “unfair and unen
forceable
restrictions

upon the citizens and
businesses of Big Spring.”
May’s recall election
will mark the second
occasion citizens have
tried to oust McEwen. An
attempt in 2001 — ironi
cally led by Staulcup, who
was not on the council at
the time — ended with
the mayor coming out on
top 1,037 ballots to 976 bal
lots.
According to supporters
of the 2001 recall election,
the effort was spawned by
controversy over a new

grade levels will be avail
able online by 2010. Of
course, if some legislators
Continued from Page lA
have their way, the TAKS
Second, the manpower may not be around by
needed to prepare test then.
Lawmakers are expect
booklets, administer the
ed
to push to replace
test and repack the book
TAKS
with end-of-course
lets is much less.”
standardized
tests —
All TAKS tests at all
which are only available

online — when they next
meet in 2007.
Hie major limiting fac
tor in the push toward
online testing is money —
money to purchase the
necessary computers and
money to purchase broad
band Internet access.
“We will have to pro
vide workstation access

for our students,” Downes
said. “For some districts,
there will be a bandwidth
issue, as well.”
Despite the added costs,
Downes firmly supports
the move toward online
testing.
“It’s my belief that
putting off the online for
mat before it’s required is

putting students at a dis
advantage,” he said.

ANGELS

RECALL
Continued from Page lA

held the same date as the
election for the mayor’s
seat and the District 5
council seat. The top item
on the ballot will be the
recall and the second item
will be election of a
major. So if Mayor
McEwen seeks office
again then his name
would be on the ballot
again with any others
seeking to run for

mar^ger’s position for the
M t'M a h o n - W r i n k l e
Airpark.
Herald News Editor Bill
McClellan contributed to
this article.
Contact Staff Writer
Thomas Jenkins at 2637331 ext. 232 or by e-mail
at citydesk(ii)bigspringherald.com

MYERS&SMITH
FU N ER A L HO M E
& C H A PEL
24th &. Johnson

TESTS

As law enforcement offl
cials tore a part of a
cement slab away, exca
Continued from Page lA
vating the earth beneath,
said
his
ly,” said Raul Marquez, Marquez
nephew’s
death
was
a
the uncle of the suspected
victim. “They told us that result of dealings in illegal
someone came forward in activities.
“All of the evidence
November and collaborat
we’ve
gathered over the
ed the story they already
years
pointed
to this, but
had, making it possible to
there just hasn’t been
get the warrant.”

SEARCH

enough to get a search
warrant,” said Marquez.
“We’re just hoping to get
some closure out of this.
The family has hurt for so
long over this, and we’re
just hoping to recover the
body and get some clo
sure.”
According
to
law
enforcement officials at
the scene, no remains

267 8288

Affordable Pre-Plans

Contact Staff Writer
Steve Reagan at 263-7331,
ext. 234, or by e-mail at
reporter@bigspringherald.com.

were found during the
search
Tuesday.
Excavation was expected 1B01 E.tsi FM700 1432) 263 2232
to resume today.
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Please don’t forget.

2003 Ford Ranger Edge Reg. Cab Short Bed
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$20 to help feed a hungy peison.
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$_____to help as much as possible.
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Romney for president — of hypocrites
D IT O R IA L

O ur V iews

Share the m agic
at B ig S pring’s
Festivai of Lights
t’s official. Something nothing short of magical
has happened at Comanche Trail Park again
this holiday season w ith ' the 10th annual
Festival of Lights.
There’s no doubt the Festival of Lights is now a
tradition and a major attraction for Bi&Spring dur
ing the Christmas season.
In fact, even though some of the displays were still
not working
thanks in no small part to the
thoughtless acts of vandals — more than 5,000 visi
tors toured the Festival of Lights last weekend.
With that kind of turnout, festival coordinator Pat
Simmons says she wouldn’t be surprised if 20,000 or
more people visit the show this year. That would, of
course, be an attendance record.
The giant poinsettias that line the Comanche Trail
Lake dam are among the most striking displays, but
there’s much, much more for visitors to the park
each night during the festival.
Poinsettias, arranged around and reflected in the
waters of the historic Big Spring and those lining
the dam along U.S. 87 grab the eye, but they are just
a few of the attractions at this year’s new and
improved F'estival of Lights.
Even more poinsettias have been added for this
year’s display.
^
In fact, long-t\ni<i®8itors will notice a few changes
this year. Gone from the entrance is the lighted U.S.
flag and in its place will be a 20-foot silhouette of the
Settles Hotel, framed by two pink poinsettias.
And the diorama, formerly chock full of candy
canes, is now a “poinsettia pasture.”
This holiday season, as in recent years, numerous
businesses, civic groups and individuals have again
been invited to take part in decorating for the festi
val and they’ve come through with even more mag
nificent efforts than they ever before.
The festival will continue through Dec. 31.
Remember, admission is free, but donations from
visitors are gratefully accepted -- making it possi
ble to not only maintain the displays, but expand
them each year.
Be sure to take a few moments this holiday season,
pack up the family or a few friends and take a tour
through the park and enjoy the almost magical dis
play volunteers have created.
We’re convinced you’ll be pleased with what you
see and glad you took the time.
As we’ve noted before, we always find the tour
well worth our time.

J

n the list of opportunis
tic Republican politi
cians who pick on
immigrants just to pan
der to the conservative extremists
in their party, add the name of
Mitt Romney.
The outgoing gover
nor of Massachusetts,
who is thinking of i
making a bid for the
White House, is clear
ly presenting himself
as an alternative to
Sen. John McCain
and former New York
M iguel
Mayor Rudolph
P erez
Giuliani, the two
leading Republican
___ _____
presidential hopefuls,
..
who happen to be unusually sym
pathetic to immigrants.
So how does Romney show the
hardliners that he is one of them?
Less than a month before he is
scheduled to leave office, he cuts a
deal with federal authorities allow
ing Massachusetts State Police
troopers to arrest and seek depor
tation of illegal immigrants.
All over the country, many law
enforcement authorities have
come out against making state and
local cops enforce federal immi
gration laws. They say that society
as a whole would be negatively
affected.
If illegal immigrants are subject
to arrest by local authorities, they
will be driven deeper underground
and will be less likely to report
crimes .and even communicable
diseases.
And how are the troopers going
to determine who is an illegal

immigrant? By tprgeting
Hispanics and engaging in ethnic
profiling? Will they be pulling
over U.S.-born Latino drivers
because they could be illegal?
It’s simply a terrible idea.
Even the co-chairman of
Romney’s own Advisory
Committee on Immigrants and
Refugees said this arrangement
would overburden the troopers
and undermine their relationships
with members of the immigrant
community. And Boston Mayor
Thomas Menino has already
warned that he will not allow state
troopers to assist city cops in
minority neighborhoods as long as
the troopers have the power to
arrest illegal immigrants.
But Romney doesn’t seem to
care. He has other priorities —
himself and his bid to become
president.
Positioning themselves for elec
tions and going after votes from
xenophobic haters, many other
Republicans have been bashing
immigrants in the last few months
— only to be banished by voters
on Election Day. So one has to^
wonder why they keep trying.'
Now it looks like Romney will be
the candidate who will learn that
harsh lesson in the 2008 presiden
tial race.
He is trying so hard to appeal to
the extremely conservative wing
of his party, to differentiate him
self from moderates like McCain
and Giuliani, that he is likely to
turn off the rest of America.
And what is most amazing about
Romney is that this is a guy who,
according to recent reports in the

Boston Globe, used illegal inunigrsmts to mow his lawn for much
of the last decade. The garden at
Romney’s Belmont estate was
reportedly maintained by a land
scaping company that relies heavi
ly on undocumented workers.
But all is fair in politics, espe
cially hypocrisy.
This is a guy who travels around
the country talking tough on
immigration, advocating the con
struction of a wall along the <
Mexican border and constantly
using code words to appeal to
xenophobes. He says he is opposed
to “amnesty,” although he knows
that no one is asking for outright
amnesty for these undocumented
workers — including the pnes he
employed.
This is a governor who leaves
office on Jan. 4 and knows that
his deal with the feds is likely to
be overturned anyway, since his
Democratic successor has said he
is opposed to turning state police
into immigration agents.
“I’m going to investigate what
power I have,” Governor-elect
Deval L. Patrick told reporters
recently. “You know that I think
i^’s a bad idea for state troopers to
be involved in immigration
enforcement. They have enough to
do as it is, and I said that consis
tently.”
But Romney doesn’t seem to
care.
Grandstanding to become the
poster boy of the xenophobes is
more important to him now.
COPYRIGHT 2006 CREA TORS
SYNDICATE INC
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How To C on iaci U s
The Herald is always interested in our readers’ opinions.
In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer
several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail Managing Editor John A. Moseley at
editor@bigspringherald.com or News Editor Bill McClellan
at newsdesk@bigspringherald.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

Letter

po licies

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street
address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter per
30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a telephone
number or address will not be considered.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring Herald,
P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can also be emailed to editor@bigspringherald.com
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by K. Rae Anderson
You give us imagination and pave our way to great
things, Lord, thank You.
Amen

Observations from various locations
lile standing in line
at the post office, I
wonder about things.
Once I went to buy
some stamps and there was just
one person in line ahead of me. I
was feeling lucky until I realized
she had 45 11x14 busi
ness envelopes, each
one requiring a dif
ferent amount of
postage. I watched
the mail clerk care
fully pick up each
one, place it on the
scale and apply the
postage.
I had plenty of time
T u m il ew ied
to think about things.
S mith
During the holidays
postal clerks remind s s s s s s s s :
me of soldiers in
combat or a quarterback in a close
championship game. 'They are cool
under pressure. No matter how
many people are standing in line
they are able to give their undivid
ed attention to the person at their
counter. And some postal cus
tomers choose the strangest times
to get into a conversation with the
clerk about church, a vacation,
kids or a bargain they found some
where, totally oblivious to the peopie waiting in line oehind them.

Speaking of the holidays, I went
with my son to Circuit City in
Dallas the day after Thanksgiving.
He bought a new HDTV with sur
round sound. After he selected
one, he asked a store employee
where he could pay for it. The
employee replied, “That’s the line
to pay for HDTVs over there.”
Twenty people were in line. We
stood in line 2-1/2 hours before he
got to the cashier. Every check
stand in the store had a line in
front of it. When we arrived at the
store we noticed some trash on the
sidewalk outside. People had been
camped there all night. One cus
tomer said he got there at 2:30
a.m. because the store was hand
ing out specials a dozen or so at a
time.
I was amazed at the patience of
the customers standing in line. I
didn’t see any of them giving dirty
looks to the cashier or anything
negative. I guess they figured this
is normal If you’re going to shop
for specials the day after
Thanksgiving in a big city.
Have you noticed at airports the
amazing number of people using
cell phones? Some people have two
cell phones, one for business, one
for family.
*
Some plane passengers have It

all together.
Some don’t.
I saw a woman sitting on the
floor waiting to board the plane.
She had her computer open, was
drinking from a quart-size con
tainer, eating a sandwich and talk
ing on her cell phone. When
boarding started, she somehow
managed to carry all her stuff and
hand her boarding pass to the
attendant. Multi-tasking at its
best.
I’ll be glad when Southwest
Airlines starts assigning seats.
Passengers Drst In line always
choose to sit in the front of the
plane, getting settled while other
passengers are forced to wait.
I think it’s Rin to watch the
rhythm of exiting the plane after
it arrives at its destination. Some
people jump up, get their items
from the overhead bin and are
ready to go when it’s time for
their row tq get off the plane.
Some people prefer to remain seat
ed until their row’s turn to leave.
Then they reach up, get five or six
sacks, a piece of luggage and a
backpack while other passengers
behind them wait.
I’m not hurling complaints here
... Just observing how people do
things. It’s fUn.
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Audrey and her holiday Gold Medal ribbon
Audrey Nicole Nichols spent
the Thanksgiving holidays with
her grandparents, Nick and
Judy Nichols of Big Spring. She
is the daughter of Jeff and
Sarah Nichols, and the grand
daughter of Randy and Pat
Ward of Lubbock.
Audrey and her Nana had
been watching the Food
Network and candy castles
were being made. Each person
had their very own style and
used gum drops, peppermints
and many other types of can
dies for each castle.
Audrey watched with amaze
ment as each castle was being
constructed and was very excit

ed about the thought of castles
made out of candy. After the
presentations of the castles,
Audrey decided that she and
her Nana needed to make plans
for a “project.”
Now keep in mind that
Audrey always has a “project”
idea on her back burner. She
loves to make “projects.” So,
she and her Nana began to
draw plans for the great candy
castle that they would “cook”
together for Christmas. This is
the same young lady who uses
her Nana's Neimans Christmas
catalogue as lasagna that she
“cooks” in her great-greatgreat-grandmother Trent’s oak
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Audray Nicole NIchol* and her
Nana conatnicted a candy castle
from Information on the Food
Network. Below, left, Audrey with
the finished castle, some toys and
her Gold Ribbon. At right, early
stages of construction.
CavrtMy piwtM

buffet in the family den where
she does all of her “cooking.”
There would be a construc
tion of the castle that would
need four towers for the four
princesses to occupy while
waiting for their prince to
come. A nice box lid would be
needed for the moat that
Audrey saw on one of the candy
castles on the
Food Network
channel.
Next, a struc
ture to hold all
of the graham
crackers, gin
gerbread and
candy needed
to bring the
candy castle to
life. They need
ed four oat
boxes for the
towers and ice
cream cones for
the tops.
Next was the
fun part of mix
ing the glue,
which
was
water and pow
dered
sugar.
Audrey
took
both hands and
dug into the
powdered sugar
to make the
walls
with
bricks of gra
ham crackers.
She
thought
this was just
like the little
pig that built
his house of
tmtfp'
bricks. Audrey
had picked out
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a box of animal crackers to
place on her castle and ginger
bread men that her Papa Nick
had gotten for her to “cook”
with her mixer from her aunt
Sue Riddle.
When they had finished the
castle on the big oak library
table, Audrey reminded her
Nana it was time to move the
castle. Nana thought it would
be fine on the library table. But,
Audrey said, “Nana, remember
we have to move the castle to
another table before we can
win.”
So, indeed they moved the
castle to the lower Chinese cof
fee table where she usually
does her “cooking.” After they
moved the wonderful candy
castle to where Audrey thought
it needed to be located, she
wanted to know when her prize
was being presented.
Well, Nana sure knew she
was a winner and needed to

give her a first-place ribbon.
And, Nana remembered what
she used to give her own chil
dren and went into the kitchen
and cut Audrey out a Gold
Medal from a flour sack.
Audrey was pleased beyond
compare.^^ She had won a rib
bon!
Together, they cannot remem
ber a Christmas so filled with
fun, joy and such excitement as
the Christmas that Audrey
Nicole Nichols, and her Nana
“cooked” a Christmas candy
castle and Audrey won first
place.
“My cup truly runneth over,”
said Nana. “Merry Christmas
everyone and the best time you
can have anytime is with your
children and grandchildren in
your very own home just ‘cook
ing.’”
— Submitted by Judy Nichols

The Big Spring Heraid accepts articies and photos from readers
and pubiishes them as space permits. To submit something to
Reader's Corner, cail 263-7331 or e-mail
newsdesk@bigspringheraid.com
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T H E A T T A C K S J U S T K E E P O N C O m SG l
*The’ACLU has threatened to sue a school in Colorado for permitting
, '"Jingle Bells'" to be sung^ because it makes some students
' |incomfortable. In Mew York City, public schools, menorahs and
Islamic symbols are acceptable, but not nativity scenes. Teachers in
Sacramento have been forbidden to use
^
word ""Christmas'" in the classroom.
; ^ ^ Illinois state government employees have been forbidden to say
-; . : ^
^
. ""Meny Christmas'" on the job.
The effort tolstrike "Christmas" from our greetings is Just one more step in
the ongoing quest to strip away every religious reference from our culture.
BUT
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Say it proudly ... say it often .i. say it sincerely
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Hackers continue exploitations... the worms
apparently began trying
to worm into the system
“And the other thing ^ t was unnerving
more than a year ago but
drew suspicion only after
to us was that It was orchestrated In
technicians investigating
such a way so that It covered Its tracks.”
performance issues on
the computer system
noticed odd “data traffic
nukes is in her hands,
virus researchers. For
patterns.”
right?
example, machines
The database contained
While Townsend is
infected by Zotob.A, the
most certainly busted, an names, social security
original version of the
numbers, dates of birth,
unknown hacker has
worm, connected to an
home addresses and con
infiltrated a massive
IRC server called
tact inforrfiation that
University of California,
“diablO.turkcoders.net”
could be used by identity
Los Angeles database
and contained the words
thieves. It is normally
“Greetz to good friend
with personal informa
tion on 800,000 people, ‘ restricted to UCLA staff
Coder.”
the school said last week, whose jobs require them
The Zotob worm
exploited a critical flaw
in one of the worst com to have access.
The university said i t ,
puter breaches ever at a
in the Windows PnP
was not aware of any
(Plug and Play) service, a U.S. university.
The highly sophisticat- , instance in which the
common component that
allows the operating sys ed attack exploited a soft personal information had
been “misused” but was
ware flaw to crack the
tem to detect new hard
computer system in a bid notifying all 800,000 peo
ware on a Windows sys
ple as a precaution.
tem.
to obtain Social Security
Davis said the school was
numbers, UCLA said in
The worm severely
w e rffld ^
notices sent to all 800,000 also reviewing its prac
affected operations at
down.
potential victims, most of tices for storing personal
The investment scheme several high-profile U.S.
information.
them current or former
businesses, including
backfired when UBS
In addition to 38,000
students
and
faculty
CNN,
The
New
York
stock remained stable
current UCLA students
ihembers.
after the computer attack Times, SBC
and 25,000 faculty mem
The University had no
Communications and ^
and Roger Duronio lost
suspects despite an emer bers, the database apparDaimlerChrysler.
more than $23,000.
Corporations and stock gency investigation that ^ently stored personal
A federal judge in New
information for many for
began shortly after the
holders
aren’t the only
Jersey sentenced
mer students going back
hack was discovered in
Duronio, 64, to 97 months ones being targeted by
at least a decade.
November, said Jim
hackers, as Chester
in prison and ordered
University spokesman
Davis, UCLA associate
him to make $3.1 million Bennington — vocalist
Phil Hampton said the
vice
chancellor
of
infor
for
Link
in
Park
—
in restitution to his for
database was not used for
mation technology. The
recently found out.
mer employer, the U.S.
fund-raising and that in
FBI has also begun a
A fan of the music
attorney’s office said in a
some cases federal law
probe.
group appears to have
statement.
required the school to
“We
definitely
do
not
hacked
into
the
lead
Duronio was convicted
maintain the informa
know who it is yet,”
singer’s mobile phone
on July 19 of one count
tion.
web account, stealing the Davis said. “All indica
of securities fraud and
Computer security
tions so far are that this
phone bill, call records
one count of computer
experts
told the Los
is a malicious, targeted
and digital photos taken
fraud in the 2002 case.
Angeles
Times the sheer
attack
and
well
orches
using
the
phone.
Duronio quit his job as
number of people
Devon Townsend, 27, is trated. And the other
a systems administrator
thing that was unnerving exposed to the hacker
accused of using a U.S.
in February 2002 after
made it one of the largest
to us was that it was
Department of Energy
repeatedly expressing
ever
perpetrated against
orchestrated
in
such
a
computer
at
a
U.S.
Air
dissatisfaction about his
an
American
university.
way
so
that
it
covered
its
Force
base
to
compro
salary and bonuses, the
In 2005, a database at
mise Bennington’s
tracks.”
statement said.
UCLA’s cross-town rival
Davis said the hacker
PayPal and mobile phone
He then planted mali
accounts. A court filing
cious computer code
known as a “logic bomb” suggests that Townsend
gUeeedlv used the
in about 1,000 of
photos,
records
^Otos, phone
phi
PaineWebber’s approsiand financial details she
mately 1,500 networl
u -1 %
obtained to harass and
computers in branch
offices. On March 4, 2002, threaten the Linkin Park
singer’s wife.
the “bomb” detonated
CNN is reporting that
and began deleting files.
© Puzzles by Pappocom
investigators searched
Duronio attempted to
Townsend’s home and
profit from the attack,
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column
found Linkin Park
the statement said. He
and
every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9
bought more than $23,000 posters, autographed
with
no repeats. That means no number is repeat
memorabilia and other
in option contracts for
ed
in
any row, column or box. Solution, tips and
fan
material
along
with
UBS AG stock, betting
computer program at www.sudoku.com
copies of stolen e-mails,
the stock’s price would
phone records and pho
go down after his “logic
tographs.
bomb” went off.
The explosive attack on
But, according to testi
the privacy of the band
mony at his trial, the
member reportedly came
stock remained stable
after the computer attack from Townsend, an
obsessed fan inside
and Duronio lost all of
Sandia National
his investment.
American courts aren’t Laboratories — a U.S.
national security estab
the only ones taking a
lishment that ensures the
stiff jab at hackers.
Two Moroccan hackers safety of the U.S. nuclear
weapons arsenal.
have been jailed for cre
Townsend’s lawyer is
ating and distributing
quoted as saying, “This
the Zotob worm that
is the Internet version of
squirmed through
a groupie hiding in Mick
Windows 2000 networks
dagger’s dressing room.
in August 2005.
We’re in a different age,
According to reports
and fans have more skills
out of Morocco, Farid
than they used to.”
Essebar, the 19-year-old
It certainly is good to
hacker who wrote the
worm code and used it to know the safety of our
hijack computers globally
for use in for-profit bot
nets, was sentenced to
two years in prison for
his role in the attack.
Achraf Bahloul, a 22year-old friend of
Essebar, will serve one
year in jail.
The fate of Atilla Ekici,
of Turkey, who was
arrested a year ago after
investigators determined
he had a “financial rela
tionship” with Essebar,
is not yet known.
Essebar, who used the
online moniker “Diablo,”
was charged with creat
ing the Zotob attack code
and selling it to Ekici.
who used the name
“Coder.”
According to law
enforcement authorities,
the online names of both
men were found in mes
sages buried in early ver
sions of 2k)tob and fre
quently show up in vari
ants of other bot pro
iiiriiv « r.ff« « d b a c lilib y g .b lo a .c o iN
grams, according anti^hat could be
worse than
losing a
$23,000 >
investment on a risky
stock purchase?
How about more than
eight years in prison and
$3.1 million in restitu
tion. Yeah, 1 think that
might qualify.
A former UBS
Paine Webber employee
was sen
tenced to
eight years
in prison
last week
I '0 * * W * '
for planting
a computer
“logic
bomb” on
company
networks
T hom as
and betting
J e n k in s
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Contact Staff Writer
Thomas Jenkins at 2637331 ext. 232 or by e-mail
at citydesk(njbigspringherald.com
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B e tte r S afe Than S o rry

♦ 63
VI 072
♦ AJ74 3
♦ AQ7
EAST

W EST

♦ A 108 74
VQ63

♦ J '^ 2
V K 9 8 54
♦ Q82
♦ 105

♦ 10

♦ 9 8 63
S O tlH

♦ KQ5
VAJ
♦ K965
♦KJ42

'

The bidding:
I'.aft
^ u t h «W est
N orth
Pass
1 NT
Pass
3 NT
Opening lead
seven o f spades.
T here a re lim es when the normal
way for declarer to play a suit should
be altered in order to increase the
chances o f making the contract.
South neglected to do that in today's
deal, and it cost him a vulnerable
game.
He won E ast’s jac k o f spades
w ith the king at trick one and could
count eight certain winners — four
clubs, a heart, two diamonds and the
spade trick already taken The dia
mond suit clearly utlered the best
chance for a ninth trick, so declarer
cashed the king o f diamonds at trick
two ^ d continued with a low dia
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Dallas
classe

Kingw

mond at trick three.
W hen West showed out. South
played the ace and then conceded a
trick to Fast’s queen. Declarer was
hoping the defenders could collect
only three spade tricks at this junc
ture, but after liast returned a spade.
West cashed four spades to set the
contract.
S o u th 's fa ilu re to m ake three
nolrump was directly atinhulabic to
the way he handled the diamonds.
C onsidering the threat posed b> the
spades, he should have' played the
diuniond suit so as to minimi/.c .he
possibility of Fast gaming the lead at
any point
W ith th a t goal in m ind, declarer
should start by leading a loss dia
mond to dum m y’s ace In the actual
deal, after West produces the ten, the
contract x-eomes an absolute cer
tainty A low diamond is next led to
the nine. If the nine w ins, as it does
in the a.tual ease, declarer scores 11
tneks; if the nine loses to the queen,
at least 10 tricks are a.ssured
This careful approach to the play
guarantees the contract w henever the
diamonds are divided 2-2, as well as
when they are 3-1 and I ast dix-s not
h a \e both the queen and ten If l ast
dix-s t u n up with the C3-I0-X, then,
and only then, will declarer have to
resort to conceding a diamond to him
in the hope that the messing spades
arc cxcniy divided.

Fast dealer
Both sides vulnerable.
NO RTH

3 8
1

5
3

from a staffer’s home.

u s e containing 270,000
names was infiltrated.
Earlier this year a U.S.
Veterans Affairs laptop
containing data on 26
million veterans and ser
vice members was stolen
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Commercialism of holiday nothing new
By MATT CREN80N____________
)me.

AP National Writer

Dallas Catholic schools to chncol
classes for pro-voucher rally
*
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NEW YORK — Once upon a time
the holiday season was a quiet time
DALLAS (AP) — Catholic schools in Dallas will shut spent with family and firiends _
down for an extra day in February so students and simpler, less commercial, more
teachers can participate in a rally at the state Capitol spiritual, nothing like today’s fren
supporting schooi vouchers, a diocese (rfHcial said.
zied orgy of soulless consumption.
The Dallas Diocese caneded classes for the Feb. 7
“There are worlds of money wast
rally, which wiil lobby state lawmakers to support ed. at this time of year, in getting
policies allowing pubiic school dollars to pay for stu things that nobody wants, and
dents to attend private and religious schools.
nobody cares for after they are
“We want to support parental choice in education, got,” one observer noted recently.
and we are taking the day <^to do that,” said Charles
Well, not so recently.
LeBlanc, director of schools for the diocese.
Harriet Beecher Stowe wrote
For years, public school advocates have stymied pro those words in 1850. By then, the
voucher efforts, arguing that vouchers would drain holiday was already well on its way
money from public schools and that taxpayer dollars to becoming the retail orgy it is
shouldn’t go to schools that are not accountable.
today.
"Every generation for the last 250
years
tends to think it was only in
Kingwood Marine killed in Iraq
the
last
generation that it got com
KINGWOOD (AP) — Lance Cpl. Luke Yepsen, who
mercialized,”
said
Stephen
left for Iraq in October, has d i ^ during combat, the
Nissenbaum, an emeritus professor
Department of Defense said Tuesday.
After Yepsen’s deployment a couple of months after of history at the University of
finishing boot camp, the pastor of St. Martha’s Massachusetts in Amherst.
In his book “The Battle for
Catholic Church in Kingwood announced die 20-yearold infantryman was in Iraq before Sunday Masses. Christmas,” Nissenbaum puts that
And church members had been praying for him, said myth to rest by tracing the history
of the holiday from colonial New
family friend Tim Hill.
Yepsen, of Kingwood, was shot and killed during England to the turn of the 20th cen
combat Thursday in A1 Anbar province, his family tury.
Nissenbaum shows that powerful
said.
social interests have always
advanced their agendas through
San Angelo scrambles to meet water needs
Christmas, and describes how the
SAN ANGELO (AP) — Crews worked to repair one holiday we celebrate today had its
of the city’s main water lines and volunteers delivered origins in the New York City of the
bottled water door-tondoor as a nudor water leak 1820s. Christmas, it seems, has
stretched across a fourth day.
always been a holiday of excess.
A critical plug that utility officials hope will enable
For most of its history Christmas
the repair of the city’s principal southwest water main was a free-for-all, more New Year’s
a rriv ^ late Tuesday night, officials said.
Eve or Mardi Gras than the domes
The break, which was first reported Friday, has dis tic idyll described in Clement
rupted water service for thousands of customers.
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2607 FoitTstW L i f t e d ■sllvar Birch w/l

Heated Seats, It Is Fully Loaded, IIJOO MUet.
Was tS 2 «as

d ia n d
jnt

i

I T V 4 .% y U a Entry.
RISaP W haa Naw g s M U
_____

2007 Ford SOO SEL SUver Birch w/Shale Leather, S.O V-0, Fully Loaded w/ll.OOO
Miles.
MSRP W hen New $25,000.
Was 222 99S
H Q S JU JIfi
2007 Ford T au ru a SEL WIndvail Blue w/Fabbla Laathar, 3.0 V4, All Power,
Loaded w/10,000 Mllea.
MSRP W hen Naw $S4,S05.
W aatl8.9»
NOW 117
2007 Ford T au ru s SEL ■ Aiiaona Beige w/Pabbla Premium Leather, S.0 V4,
Power, Moonroof, Fully Loaded. Only 13,000 Mllea. MSRP W hen Naw 2SS.100.
Was lia n a s
_
__
NOW 117 J M
2007 Ford T au ru s SE O g W O g fiM M le B w . O Vd. AU Power, Only $.000
Miles. MSRP W hen
WasI16.99S
N O W IlS .tM
2007 Ford T au ru s SE • WuMlvell Blue w/Fllnt Cloth, 3.0 V4, All Power, Only
8.SOO Miles. MSRP W hen New $31,MO.

Was 116.236

N o w a ia -O M

2007 Ford Frees ta r SEL - White w/Fllnt Leather, 4J V-$, Quad Bucket Seata, 3rd
Row Stow In Floor, Dual Alr/Heat, Too Many Options To List. 11,000 MUm .
MSRP W hen New $23,773
Was 321.996
NOW I20.M 8
2000 Lincoln Town C arr SI
S i ^ u t n r ^ ^ a | | e U M E t - Lt. French Silk, Stone
Leather, All Power. Mooi
Uee. MSRP Whmt New
347.120.
__________________
Waa 130.336
W Q W U a.tM
2006 M ercury G rand M arqula L.S. P rem lnm - Arliona Balfe w/Camd Leather,
All Power, 13,000 Miles.
MSRP W hen Naw $81,OM.
Wa3 6a.885
.
N O W li$ J M
2006 M ercury G rand M a r q a l a g |M B ^ M M v H M f f h l t a w/Camal Leather,
AU Power. 12.000 MUes. M S R l Q | M B a ^ ^ ^ V

ffiaama36

n q w h o jm

2006 M ercury M ilan P rem ier - Vivid Rad w/Camel Laathwr, 2d-4 CyL, AU Poerar
w/21,000MUes.
Waa 133.336
N Q w a ii.M 6
2006 Ford F usion S ■Oxford White, Stone Cloth, AU Power, 2>6CyL, 12.000
MUes.
Waa 133.336
N Q w a it J M
2006 Ford T au ru s SBL - Dark Red, Gray Leather, 3.0 V4, Moonroof, AU Power,
12.000 Miles. MSRP W hen New $24,870.
Was 116.906
_______
2006 Ford T a u m s SEL - J d M
Vd, AU Power, 10,000
Miles. MSRP W hen Nei
Was 116.996
_
_____
2006 Ford T a u m a SB - T u n g g g V l f l Q C B i .
AU Power. 13,000 MUee.
MSRP W hen New $22,4S0.
Was $14.996
2006 Ford T au ru a SR - White w/Fllnt d o th , SO Vd, AU Power, 14,000 Miles.
MSRP W hen New 321.4M.
Waa 214.996
2006 F ord M ustang V-6
Sport Fkg., 6 Disc
CD W/MP3, SpoUer, AU Por
Waa 220.996
2000 F ord M ustang V-6 ■S a tin SUver
SpoUar, Sport
llw w/Graphlte d o th ., AU Power.
Pw
Pkg., 21,000 MUm .
Wa$ $20.996
2006 Ford PreM tyle SBL Whlte/Belge, Pebble LtadMr, SO V-S, Fully Loadad
w/12,000 MUm ., Moonroof.
Waa 223.996
______
2006 Ford PiwMtylo SB - Radflre MataUlc, d o d t. AU Fowor, UU»0 MUm .
Was 221.996
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The Quick Way to Payday
We'U cash your personal check In minutes, deposit it on your next \ j
payday, up to 14 days, give you the money you need, the long
distance you want and the discount you deservel
Requirements For Service: I ) Valid Picture ID
2) Verincallon Of Income
i
3) Most Recent Checking Account Statement

2303 Goliad

rnmaimhmTmmt

(432) 267>3857

B o b B r o c k F o rd P re-O ivn ed V e h ic le C e n te r ’s
C h r is tm a s R ed T a e S a le E v e n t
S a v e T h ou san d s!!!
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QUICK CASH REBATES

FARiMERS*

NewHemeownersPolicy

801 W. Marcy • 432-267-6500

safety valve, giving people at the
bottom of the social ladder a release
that would keep them in line dur
ing the rest of the year.
With the arrival of the Industrial
Revoluti(«, factory owners didn’t
want their employees wandering
off for weeks of drunken merri
ment. During the 1820s, after a
series of particularly raucous holi
day seasons fo New York, the city’s
elite began campaigning for a more
restrained, domestic Christmas.
Central to that campaign was the
tradition of purchasing gifts, espe
cially for children.
Christmas and America’s con
sumer culture have fed off one
another ever since, said Russell
Belk, a professor of business at the
University of Utah. His research
has shown that the more material
istic people are about Christmas,
the less satisfaction they derive
from the holiday.
There’s no doubt Americans are
materialistic about Christmas.
Almost half of all Americans
crammed stores on the day after
'Thanksgivfog this year, the tradi
tional beginning of the holiday
shopping season. By the time the
Christmas shopping season is over,
the country will have spent in the
neighborhood of $150 billion, most
of it on gifts. That’s an average of
$500 for every man, woman and
chUd.
The retail industry so relies on
holiday spending that business
news outlets report the progress of
the annual shopping spree almost
on a daily basis, beginning with
that
fateful
Friday
after
Thanksgiving.

TOMMY C m iC H H B IX :

1Bedroom• $375 • 2 Bedroom• $475 • 3 Bedroom• $575

Pool, Private Patios, Covarad Parking
& Washar - Dryar Conn.
2-3 Bedroom

Clarke Moore’s 1823 poem, “A Visit
from Saint Nicholas” (better known
today as “The Night Before
Christmas”). The holiday has its
origins in the Roman festival of
Saturnalia, a weeklong winter sol
stice celebration that featured feast
ing, drinking, gambling and sex.
Men dressed like women, women
dressed like men, and masters wait
ed on their slaves in a raucous
reversal of the social hierarchy.
Such behavior was almost
inevitable during the weeks sur
rounding the winter solstice in the
preindustrial societies of northern
Europe.
thanks
to
what
Nissenbaum refers to as a "com
bustible mix” of leisure time, abun
dance and alcohol.
The work of the harvest done,
young men had plenty of time on
their hands, much of it in the form
of long, dark nights tailor-made for
mischief.
In a world without refrigeration,
the arrival of cold weather made
hresh meat available for the first
time in months. But most impor
tantly, December meant' beer. By
mid-month, whatever grain surplus
their hard summer’s labor had pro
duced would have been folly fer
mented and ready to drink.
In the northern Europe of the late
middle ages, gangs of young men
would engage in “wassailing,” a
cross between Christmas caroling
and home invasion. The gangs
would visit wealthy homes, often in
disguise, and sing songs that
threatened violence if they were
not invited in for food and drink.
In agrarian societies, practices
like wassailing served as a critical

★ ★ ★
200$ N ltaan
MUm .
Waa$3DJII6

CARS

★ ★ ★

$ J S - Black w /d o th , AU P eanr. Local One Owner mUJHO

★
★
★
C A R S
★ ★
★
2008 Ford M ualang GT - White w/Black Leather, 8 Speed. Shake 1000, AU Power,
Local One Owner w/37,000 MUea.
w««tasaB6
N O W ii4.aa6
3004 Lincoln Town C ar S ignature Sariee - SUver Frost, Leather, AU Power,
Local One Owner w/27,000 MUec.
w n w a ie a a a
3004 N lesan M axim a SL Black w/Leather, A1 Power, Skylight, Local One Owner
w/66,000 MUet.
W$i $31836
N O W tllJ M
1004 N ltaan M axim a SL • SUver MetaUk w/Leatber, AU Power. Skylight w/41,000
MUet.
£$$131886
H O W M IJM
2004 N ltaan M axima SL ■Satin White, Leather, AU Power, Moonroof, Local One
Owner w/46,000 Miles.
£$$131886
N Q W i2i.aa6
1004 Ford Focus 4-DR SE - Tundra Green, Cloth, Automatic, AU Power, One
Owner w/46,000 MUet.
W1II1L886
MOW 113J M
2004 Ford Focus ZTS 4-DR - Black, Automatic, AU Poerer, Local One Owner
w/36,000 MUet.
W M$a8B6
NOW 111J M
2003 Lincoln Town C ar Executive - Black w/Leatber, AU Power, LocaUy Owned
w/S3,000 MUm .
Was319J96
N O W llA iM

★ ★
★
S U V S ★
★
★
3008 Ford Expedition 4X4 XLT • Red/Tan, Tan LMtber, Fiberglass Boards. One
Owner w/M.000 MUm .
NOWil3.01rG
lo o t r a d l l l i f E scalade AWD • Sandstone w/LMther, FuUy Loaded, Local One
Oemer w/41,000 MUm .
Y iu m m
MOW $36.8381
to o l C hevrolet S uburban LT - Pewter w/Laather, AU Power, Local One Owner
w/84,000 MUm .
£$$$33,836
N0W I1$.998|
to o t Chevitriel Blaxer LS ■White/Clolh, AU Power, 56,000 MUm .
W il $11886
NOW 39.985
I M l GMC Y ukon XL • Pewter w/Cloth, AU Power, One Owner.
W aitia aa a
NOW t i 0.995
3M1 L incoln N avigator 4X4 - White w /Iaather. AU Power, Local One Owner
w/81,000 MUm .
NOW 115.995
19N GMC S u rh n rh an LT • Tan w/Laatber, AU Power, LocaUy Owned. Over lOOK
MUm .
Wii$lL8B6
MOW $8.895
1$M OldtatobUe Silhouette - Beige, Cloth, AU Power, 86,000 MUm .
Wtl$a.8B»
NOW 35.995

•
★ ★ ★
T R U C K S
★
★
★
3003 Maxda M X d M lata Convertible LS ■SUver, Fully Loaded, LMtber, Local 3005 Ford FISO Snpercab XL « J - w h ite 7 v T , Air, Automatic, Local One Owner
One Owner w/40,200 MUm .
w/80,000 MUm .
£$$112,386
N O W lid J M
Wast2QS96
NOW 113.995
8M3 Lincoln Town C ar C a rtie r Edition - Pearl White w/LMther, AU Power,
3004 N issan F ro n tier E lng Cab • Silver, 4Cyl., Automatic, Air, Local One
Local One Owner w/30,000 MUm .
Owner w/46,000 MUm .
tOM L incoln Town C ar S ignature Sertoe - SUverw/LMther, AU Poerer, Local W M iiaans
N O W tl8.9«5
One Oemer w/57,000 MUm .
3004 F ord F180 Supercab STX 4X4 - Yellow w/cloth, AU Power, Local One
W il 113.886
N O W ii 2.aag
Owner w/33iW0 MUm .
Ig M P ontiac G rand P rix SE ■Green w/Cloth, AU Power, LocaUy Owned.
W il$3«ja6
N Q W tllJ 0 5 |
Wm 19-996
1004 F ord R anger S n p e r c ^ ^ & H w I ^ ^ ^ B h i e Owner w/S3,000 MUm .
1307 Lincoln C ontinental
; LocaUy Owned w/63,000 W$l $14.886
^ P O ^ * * * ^
M Q W $U J88
MUm .
1003 F ord r i s 6 Snpercrew X L T - Gray w/Cloth, AU Power, Local One Owner
Wm $3.996
w/47,OOOMUm .
Wm $19JI6
m o w $16.8881
★ ★
★
S U V ’s
★
★
★
lo o t F ord F180 Supercrew L ariat 4X4 - Blue/SUver, AU Power, Local One
3006 Ford Escape Limited • Rad w/Laather, AU Poerer, Local One Owner w/13,000 Owner w/SlilOO MUm , laather.
Was 222 995
NOW $21.9951
MUm .
Wm $19.006
_____
1008 F ord F180 Snporcrew XLT - Bluo/SUver, d o th , AU Power, Local One
9004 L incoln N avigator
W a a t h t r , Fully Loaded. Local Owner W/S0,000 MUee.
W ast 22da«
NOW $21.096
One Oemer w/30,300 MUm . ^ ^
Was $30.906
$00$ Ford Supordnty F2$0Snporcah XLT 7.S DIoaol ■Gray w/Cloth, AU Power,
$004 F ord E xplorer XLS ■Tan w/cloth, AU Power, Local One Ow m t w/56,000 One Owner w/only 37,000 MUm .

Wil 117.386

MOWIiLWa

s o t-^

-----------

S004 NIaaan X torra SB- S U w , Cloth.'^AU Powor, Local O nt Oenwr m IK jm
£ Q £ $ i 2 J ||
SOM F ord Expedition XLT - Midnisbt Rluo, d o th . Dual Air/HML $rd Saat, Local
Ona Ownor w/Sl,000 MUm .
S Z tS S t
S$M Ford Expedition XLT - Pueblo Gold, d o th . Dual Alr/HaaL ard Seat. Uical
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First, on a personal level,
we take care of you or
your loved one with
extraoidipary customized
care and respect. ‘
Second, on a professional
level, we listen to you,
your family and your
doctor, and address
concerns regarding your
health so that we put you
on a road to improved
wellbeing.
Finally, on a medical
level, our nurses and
therapists evaluate
symptoms, treat the cause,
as well as educate you to
improve your quality of
life.
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Do you have an interesting sports item or
story idea? Call Sports Editor Mike
Grimes at 263-7331, ext. 237. Email
results to: sports@bigspringherald.oom
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TCU tops Northern Illinois in coiiege bowi opener
By BERNIE WILSON

S
n n * .r m n n iiff vyou’re
n iiV p nnot
nl
Superman,

getting them blocked,
SAN
DIEGO
- you’re not going any
Cornered by Horned where. We didn’t block
Frogs! Garrett Wolfe saw them well enough to give
his coiiege career end Garrett a chance.”
Wolfe, a senior from
with a whimper. '
Chicago,
came in leading
The national rushing
the
nation
with an aver
leader was held to 28
age
of
158.3
yards rushing
yards and No. 25 TCU
won a Poinsettia Bowl and 178.9 all-purpose
mismatch
against yards.
The Horned Frogs,
Northern Illinois 37-7 on
though,
were fourth
Tuesday night.
“We stopped him before nationally in run defense
he got started,” said TCU after allowing only 67.6
end Tommy Blake, the yards per game. TCU kept
leader of one of the alive its string of not
allowing a 100-yard rush
nation’s best defenses.
NIU never had had a er, one of only four teams
chance. The Huskies had to do so this year. Blake
terrible field position had two of TCU’s five
’ '
most of the night, and sacks.
Wolfe, who carried 20
TCU brought its safeties
close to the line to stuff times, came dangerously
close to his career-low of
the box against Garrett.
“We did what we could \24 yards set in his first
but they were all over the game, the 2004 season
place,” Garrett said. “It opener. The Huskies had
gets foustrating but with only five first downs and
the type of mind set I 60 yards of total offense,
have, the next play could compared to 23 first
be a big play. 'The oppor downs and 456 yards for
tunities came far and TCU.
Asked what halftime
few.”
The Horned Frogs adjustments he made,
stopped Garrett so cold Novak said: “We tried to
that TCU’s offense kept get a first down. We did
trotting back onto the n’t do very well at that.”
field. Quarterback Jeff
Wolfe was thrown for
Ballard ran for three losses on four of his 10
touchdowns and threw for carries in the first half,
another.
when accounted he for
Ballard looked more just 8 yards.
like a running back as he
TCU ( 11-2) won 11 games
scored on runs of 10, 1 for the third time in four
and 6 yards. He threw a 6- years, all under coach
yard TD pass to tight end Gary Patterson. NIU fin
Brent Hecht and finished ished 7-6.
with 258 yards passing.
The Huskies had minusThere was a 100-yard 13 yards and went threerusher—TCU’s
Lonta and-out six straight times
Hobbs, who had 108.yardB»v^' ore Dan Nicholson
and one TD on 18 carries.
a 62-yard pass
“You know, Garrett is a to'M att Simon on thirdMCT plMM/KhamplM Bouaptianii/Fort Wortk Star-Tato^am
Texas Christian's Jeff Ballard throws under pressure from Northern Illinois' Larry English great back,” NIU coach and-12 from the Huskies’
during the Polnsettia Bowl at Qualcomm Stadium In San Diego. The Homed Frogs won, 37- Joe Novak said. “But I
7.
don’t care if you’re See TCU, Page 2B
AP Sports Writer
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Texans’ Johnson earns Pro Bowl
By KRISTIE RIEKEN

AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON — Andre Johnson is
returning to the Pro Bowl, and he hopes
to take along the man who helped him
get there.
The Houston Texans receiver rebound
ed from the worst season of his fouryear career to lead the NFL in recep
tions, thanks in part to the addition of
fellow receiver Eric Moulds, in his sec
ond appearance in the game, Johnson
will start for the AFC squad with
Cincinnati’s Chad Johnson.
Johnson said he planned to invite
Moulds to join him at the February
game.
“He’s just been a good mentor for me,”
Johnson said. “That’s something that 1
didn’t have my first three years. Most
guys, when they come in, they have a
veteran guy to show them the ins and
outs of the game and I didn’t have that.
So I have Eric here now and he’s helped
out a whole lot.”
Johnson struggled last season while
dealing with a nagging injury and near
constant double teams with no other
credible receiving threat and finished
with a career-worst 688 yards receiving.
The 25-year-old has 97 receptions and is
sixth in the league with 1,087 yards
receiving. He needs just 56 yards to sur-

pass the 1,142 yards he gained in 2004
when he made his first trip to the Pro
Bowl.
He said he’s also been helped by firstyear coach Gary Kubiak.
“When he first got here he told me:
‘Hey, how does 100 balls sound?’ 1 just
laughed and I said: ‘Hey, it sounds
great,” Johnson said. “He’s been giving
me the opportunity to make plays and 1
think that by him doing that I’ve been
able to go out and show the ability that
I do have.”
Kubiak said Johnson has been a
bright spot as the Texans (4-10) struggle
through another tough season. He has
five touchdowns and 52 of his receptions
have been for first downs.
“I really can’t begin to talk about how
well he’s played because you see the
number and just to tell you he’s getting
those numbers when everybody in the
business is trying to take him away
from us,” Kubiak said. “It’s a credit to
him. We move him all over the place to
try and get him the ball.”
Johnson, who was at the mall
Christmas shopping when he learned of
the honor, said making the team was a
goal he set at the end of last season. It’s
MCT pkoto/Jo* Minlua Jr./Mteml H«nM
important to him that he was recognized Houston Texans’ Andre Johnson was named to the All Pro
for his work despite the problems of the team despite being on one of the worst teams In the NFL.
team.

Iverson traded by 76ers to Nuggets
By DAN QELSTON

AP Sports Writer

. -.n i f
A N -''iH

MCT pkoto/NitMto lMN«n*/CMoas» TiMhm

Allan Ivaraon was f.<ially traded to the Denver Nuggets on
Tuesday afternoon.

PHILADELPHIA - A
day after losing one
superstar for a month, the
Denver Nuggets got an
even bigger one— Allen
Iverson.
The four-time scoring
champion was traded by
the Philadelphia 76ers to
the Nuggets, a person in
the NBA with knowledge
of the deal told The
Associated Press.
The trade would send
Andre Miller, Joe Smith
and two 2007 first-round
picks to the 76ers for
Iverson
and
Ivan
McFarland, two people
familiar with the trade
told the AP, speaking on

condition of anonymity
because the deal was not
aimounced.
A news conference was
scheduled for Tuesday
evening in Philadelphia.
NBA scoring leader
Carmelo Anthony was
suspended for 15 games
because of a weekend
brawl
between
the
Nuggets and New York
Knicks. Iverson now
takes his 31.2 scoring
average to Denver and
ends 10 turbulent seasons
with the franchise that
made him the No. 1 over
all pick in 19%.
Iverson, a seven-time
All-Star and four-time
scoring champion, trans
formed the 76ers from lot

tery losers to contenders,
though he couldn’t bring
home an NBA title to this
cham p io n sh ip -starv ed
city. He came close in
2001, when the 76ers lost
to the Los Angeles Lakers
in the NBA finals, but
since then the team has
fallen from the elite,
missing the playoffs twice
in the last three seasons.
This year is worse, with
the 76ers on an 11-game
losing streak.
Now the 31-year-old
Iverson’s chase for a cov
eted championship will
continue in the Western
Conference.
Iverson’s relationship
See TRADE, Page 2B
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Romo headed to Pro Bowl, but not T.O.
By JAIM E ARON

AP Sports Writer
IR V IN G — Tony

Romo is headed
to the Pro Bowl and will be joined
by three teammates — none of
whom answers to the initials
“T.O.”
Romo was honored and Terrell
bwens was snubbed Tuesday when
the rosters were released for the
NFL’s all-star game.
Linebacker DeMarcus Ware, safe
ty Roy Williams and puiiter Mat
McBriar were the other Dallas
Cowboys selecterLto the NFC squad
in voting by playefs,- coaches and
fans. ,
>
Romo, Ware and Williams are
reserves; McBriar is the only
punter, which is sort of like being a
starter. Williams will make his
fourth trip to Hawaii for the
February exhibition game, while
the other three are first-time choic
es.
Owens has gone five times, every
year from 2000-04. His absence in
2005 was expected because he was
essentially
fired
by
the
Philadelphia Eagles after only
seven games, but he’s bounced

TCU
C ontinued from IB

11-yard line in the second quar
ter. All that did was set up a missed
51-yard field goal by Chris Nendick.
Patterson said Wolfe had poise,
patience and great vision, but
added that the Horned PYogs had
worked on taking away the cut
back.
NlU’s only score came when John
Tranchitella returned a blocked
punt 32 yards with 14:14 left. Jarret
Carter blocked Brian Cortney’s
punt and the ball bounced back
toward Cortney’s hands, but
Tranchitella swooped in and
grabbed it.
NIU blocked two punts and a

TRADE
Continued from IB

.r

with the only team he’s
ever played for was irre
versibly broken once he
asked for a trade two
weeks ago. Iverson had
just been fined for miss
ing a team function and
his relationship with
coach Maurice Cheeks
had deteriorated to where
the cornrowed point
guard didn’t want to play
for him anymore.
The 76ers sent Iverson
home for good nearly two
weeks ago after holding
him out of a morning
shootaround. Chairman
Ed Snider said then the
All-Star guard had”probably" played his last game
in Philly. His nameplate
was removed, his locker
was cleaned out, and his
dazzling highlights were
edited out of a pregame
video package.
Only Memphis (5-19) has
a worse record than the

back with big numbers this season,
including an NFL-best 11 touch
down catches.
It’s the other things Owens does
that hurt him at the ballot box —
and voting was done by players and
coaches before T.O. spit on
Atlanta’s DeAngelo Hall on
Saturday night, leading to a $35,000
fine.
How else would you explain him
being omitted but Arizona’s
Anquan Boldin making it despite
having two fewer catches, 13 fewer
yards and seven fewer TDs than
Owens?
Romo’s selection is the latest
amazing feat in his rise from
benchwarmer to budding star. He’s
gone 6-2 since becoming a starting
quarterback and has guided the
Cowboys (9-5) into the postseason.
Dallas can win the NFC East for the
first time since 1998 \Vith a victory
over Philadelphia on Monday.
^
When the notion of Romo making
the Pro Bowl came up after his
fourth start, coach Bill Parcells
called it “ludicrous.”
Now he’s become the sixth
Cowboys quarterback to make the
Pro Bowl, the first since Troy

Aikman in 1996.
The selection is still a bit of a sur
prise, but not a cra^y pick, consid
ering Romo’s production. His quar
terback rating of 98.4 is second in
the NFL and tops in the NFC. He’s
completed 66.3 percent of his passes
and has thrown 16 touchdowns.
Romo led Dallas to its highestscoring fourth quarter in his very
first start and since tied a club
record with five TD passes in a
game. He was the NFC offensive
player of the week twice in a threeweek span, with a victory over
Peyton Manning and the then-unde
feated Colts in between, all of
which helped him earn the confer
ence offensive player of the month
award for November.
Still, he’s only been a starter
since a couple days before
Halloween. And he’d never even
thrown a pass until Oct. 15.
Romo was aided by this being a
down year for NFC quarterbacks.
New Orleans’ Drdw Brees was an
easy pick to be the starter, but
there were a pool of candidates H;o
be the two backups. Marc Bulger of
St. Louis got the other slot.

PAT.
Hobbs scored on a 4-yard run on
TCU’s first drive.
Early in the second quarter,
Ballard dropped back to pass on
third-and-9 from the NIU 10. He
scrambled left, cut inside and was
hit hard as he dived into the end
zone.
“It was a big hit, but it was worth
it,” Ballard said. “I’ll take the pun
ishment.”
Chris Manfredini kicked a 25yard field goal as the clock expired
for a 16-0 halftime lead.
Ballard scored twice in just less
than 3 minutes in the third quarter
for a 30-0 lead. He ran a 1-yard keep
er, then added a 6-yard run when
he rolled left, couldn’t find a receiv
er and tumbled into the end zone.
"We couldn’t believe how much

we were flaying out there,” Ballard
said. “Our defense was lights out.
They’ve been awesome all year and
they’ve won many ballgames for
us.”
Ballard was 19-of-29 passing.
Nicholson was 6-of-18 for 80 yards,
with one interception.
The Poinsettia Bowl, sponsored
by the San Diego County Credit
Union, drew only 29,709 to 70,000seat Qualcomm Stadium on a cold
night.
Among the fans were San Diego
Chargers running backs LaDainian
Tomlinson, who went to TCU, and
Michael Turner, who played for
NIU.
With TCU winning, Turrter will
have to wear Tomlinson’s No. 5
Horned Frogs jersey around
Chargers headquarters.

76ers (5-18), who are win
less since Nov. 24.
No MUUter the drama ^n
Iverson’s personal life, it
rarely affected his perfor
mance on the court. Even
this season, with Iverson
unhappy and the 76ers
stuck in last place, he still
is second in the league in
scoring (behind Anthony)
with 31.2 points, averaged
42.7 minutes and 2.2
steals.
He’s averaging 28.1
points, 6.1 assists and 2.3
steals in 697 career
games. Iverson scored a
career-high 60 points
against Orlando on Feb.
12, 2005.
But as dynamic Iverson
was, and as thrilling as it
could be to watch the 6foot tattooed bundle of
energy play, only twice
did he lead the Sixers out
of the second round of the
playoffs.
And
Philadelphia was only a
modest 355-342 (.509 win
ning percentage) with
Iverson in the lineup for
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Free Info 80

THIS NEW!
IMCT pimto/Ktamplia BouaptMnli/Fort Worth SUr-Totocrani

The Dallas Cowboys’ Tony Romo was not a s tarter when th e
season began, but he w ill be m aking his first Pro Bowl trip
when th e season is over.

703-276-0K
www.bbb.or
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M a y yo u r C hristm as be rich w ith fa m ily love,
w arm ivith friendship, happy w ith life's goodness
and blessed w ith the joys o f the season.
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many shots and accused
regular-season games.
At his best, he has been him of being selfish at
the ultimate gamer; ahus: times.
tling, hard-charging M yQ ||
who became one of fTT^llateforpractice of
most popular players in practices for various rea
the league and his No. 3 sons. In one infamous
jersey was always one of blowup at the end of the
2002 season he repeated”
the top sellers.
Only Minnesota’s Kevin talking about practice"
Garnett has been with nearly 20 times during a
one team longer than rambling monologue. He
Iverson among active now pokes fun at the
players.
memorable meltdown.
Brown and Iverson
For as much as he
thrilled the 76ers on the eventually reconciled and
court, he gave them near Brown named his former
ly as many headaches off guard co-captain of the
it.
2004 Olympic men’s bas
With his rants about ketball team.
practice, his run-ins with
He often was labeled as
former coach Larry being too selfish, that the
Brown, his arrests and 76ers played team ball
failed rap career, Iverson without him, and that his
was often a magnet for all-out style means he’s
trouble away from the going to wear out sooner
court.
than later. Now the Sixers
Iverson and Brown were will see if they can win
a volcanic combination with an offense primarily
during the six seasons built around veteran
they spent together in Chris Webber and his
Philly. Brown criticized achy knees.
Iverson for taking too

Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year
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A COKE/ M&M ROUTE

#

Great Locations. Earn BIG
$$. $0 down financing.
800-367-2106 (24/7) x:366

SOUTHEASTERN
CAREER INSTITUTE

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

BACKHOE OPERATOR with

City Government Career
Opportunities

DRIVERS BE HOME DAILY.

HIRING
IMMEDIATELY
for
Night Watchman. Must have a
clean backgrouno check, reli
able transportation, and a valid
driver's license. Retirees wel
come
to
apply
Call
325-320-4461, 970 352-7248.

at least 1 year experience. Call
or go by Rusty's Oilfield Serv
ice
in
Stanton.
Call
(432)756-2821.

Midland Campus
A c t n o w f o r c a r e e r tr e ln in g
fro m S o u th e a s te r n
Career Institute - Midland.
Train in Computer Business
Systems, Dental Assistant
or Medical Assistant.
1-800-497-1557
www.scinow6.oom
4320 W. Illinois Avenue,
Suite A, Midland, TX 79703

ABSOLUTE GOLD MINEI
Newest avail! $0 Down wac.
M&M’s/Hershey's/Frito-Lay
Route in Big Spring.
Huge Cash Profits. Work
8 hrs/wkly, Net $35K
Free Info 800-761 -4611

THIS NEWSPAPER is not responsible for the specific con
tent of the National Classified
ads. Before investing money in
a business/employment oppor
tunity with which you are unfa
miliar, please call the National
Better Business Bureau at
703-276-0100
or
visit
www.bbb.org

BLAST MASTERS has a posi
tion available for:
* Crew Technician
Come by 1711 Snyder Hwy.,
and pickup an application. No
phone calls please. Must have
a valid TX drivers license and
pass mandatory drug test.

Garage Sales
OPEN HOUSE!
614 Dallas Street
Sat., Dec. 23th 9a.m.-5p.m
We have many gift giving ideas
and stocking stutters iniduding
makeup, skincare, fragrance,
bath, jewelry and morel Credit
Cards and checks welcome!
Call (432)270-2125 for appoint
ments to come by and see
what we have.

counting firm. Computer and
tax experience skills a neces
sity. Apply in person at 307-C
West 16th, Big Spring.

NEEDED
COOKS ‘ SERVERS

D o y o u h a v e a h o u s e fo r s a le ? A
c a r? L e t th e H e r a ld C la s s ifie d
s e c tio n h e lp you.

All shifts available
/Vpply at:
1710 East Third Street
E.O.E.

Call us Today!
263-7331

$ 1 .8 9 P e r D ay;

iCoastal Transport is a leader in
transport of LPG Asphalt & Pe
troleum
Products.
Coastal
serves high profile accounts &
needs dedicated professionals
to join our growing team in Big
Spring. Qualify 23 with class A
& One year driving experience.
Inquire about Sign-on Bonus
up to $4000.
Call Jay at
888-527-7221.

City Attorney DOE
Police Officer Certified
$14.40
Police Officer Non-Certified
$14.40
Utility Service Worker
$9.94

Contact:
Human Resources
City of Big Spring
Phone: 432-264-2346
Fax: 432-264-2387
www.ci.big-spring.tx.us

BOOKKEEPER/ TAX PREPARER needed for local ac

AVON CHRISTMAS

Want to have the
adventure
of a lifetime
without all the fuss?
Read!

w w w .b ig sp r in g h e r a ld .c o m

Help Wanted

Educational

Business O pportunity

3B

C lassified
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FULL TIME Delivery Driver po
sition available. Must have
good driving record, excellent
communications skills, be able
to lift 50 lbs. High school
graduate or equivalent. Must
be able to pass drug screen &
background check. Apply in
person, 501 E. Birdwell Lane,
Suite 14, ColorTyme of Big
Spring.
No
Phone
Calls'
Please!

CNAa
Full time openings with
Benefits available!
Require TEXAS
State Certification. No phone
calls please. EOE/MFHV.
For information, call
(325)573-6332, or apply to
Debbie Collier, RN, DON, or
Priscilla Barrera, LVN, ADON,
at SNYDER HEALTH
CARE CENTER,
5311 Big Spring Highway,
Snyder

VAN DRIVER, /i^iply at Jack &
Jill Child Care, 1708 Nolan.

FULL TIME Recovery Driver
needed, CDL required, willing
to train. Pat Gray Towing and
Recovery. Call (432)263-0582

LOOKING FOR a person to
work in an Office Receptionist
with account's & receivable ex
perience.
Hours
8;00am-500pm with 1 hour for
lunch. Monday-Friday. Salary
Based on Experience. Applying
at 210 South Lancaster also
bring references.
LVNs
NEW, HIGHER
PAY SCALE!
Full time openings! Benefits
available. Must have Texas
state license. EOE/MFHV.
For information, call
(325)573-6332, or apply to
Debbie Collier, RN, DON, or
Priscilla Barrera, LVN, ADON,
at SNYDER HEALTH
CARE CENTER,
5311 Big Spring Higway,
Snyder

6 -M o n th C o n tr a c t:$ 1 .5 8 P e r D a y

C a l l 2 6 3 -7 3 3 1 t o p l a c e y o u r a d t o d a y ! !
AUTO

CARE

AUTO

G & Ml Auto Care

A Moeera AmI«

S e r v ic e 1 9 7 2

^

George & M ary

•M ftlriS L m SprlBi
CONCRETE

All Types Concrete Work
Block & Erick Repair
Trenching & Tractor Service

Campbell Concrete
Contractors
Call-Tom m y C am p b ell
C o n c r e te C o n t r a c t o r

(432) 466-0623
(432) 935-3644

2006 Runnalt
Big Spring.TX 79720

• 14 Acres of dismantled vehicles
• 20,000 sq ft. of Warehouse storaoe
■ Speciakze In late model quality auto

Now At

fo re ig n and domestic parts lor cars,
trucks, mini vans. 4x4 and sports
utility vehicles

AtJCTICN

» s. I

JO mnudsy * •JH.-t2 PJ«. SAT

D IR T W O R K

Home Repair • Carpentry
Sheet Work
Repaired/Replaced
Kitchen & Bath

4 0 9 E. 3R D

2 6 7 -6 8 1 1

cu r

501 Blntwell Lane

Finest In
Fencing
W ood&

Chainlink
Free Estimates
4 3 2 -2 6 7 -3 3 4 9

M

Day fir Day
B u ild ers
Custom Building • Remodeling • Rooflng

Til* • 0 « r« si Ooora • CaMiwts
Vkiyl Siding

D. IW. Day (432) 487-2288
Call (432) 270-8783
Dannis Day (432) 816-8080
Box 266
108 West 7th
rorsan, TX 79733

Gibbs RemofL
Newhom
eConstruction•
RoomAdditions
DryW
all Hanging&Finishing
Ceram
icTile•Installation&
Repair
All Rem
odelNeedsOfAny
RoomInYourHom
e.

Alleys'TreeTrimming
Light Hauling* Odd Jobs

Wh M

SOUTHWESTERN
A-1 PEST
CONTROL

8 16 -6 1 50
Danny Scoggin

$ 2 1 .9 9
$ 1 1 .9 9
$ 2 0 . 0 0 at u p
$ 1 3 . 9 9 at Up

Sotar runs; $29.00

DU MarcjiDr SleltO (1321/63 6245

Since 1954

432-263-6514
2008 BlrdweU Lane
M a x F. Moore
www.swalpc.com
nun@8walpc.com

ROOFING

ROOFING

Herald Classifieds

JOHNNY FLORES
ROOFING
Shiagles. Hot Tar a OraveL
All type of repairs!
WorkGoarantaed.
Speclallxlng In Hot Tar Roob
6110
Doctor at ligairsl

PALACIOS
ROOFING 4 HOME
IMPROVEMENT
Roolli. Room Addltloas.
Ceramic Tile, Fences,
Painting Insured A Bonded
Home Phone#

..Jg HERALD

Big Sprtag a Stonaadtag Anas.
3 6 7 -1 9 1 0

CeU#
4 3 2 -3 1 3 -0 3 6 3

YOUR AD

PUT YOUR
A D HERE
CALL 263-7331

FENCES

B & M Fence Co.

Big Spiing, TX 79720

727
-------

1388

W

H emodelinK • h r y w a ll
C eram ic T ile • E lectrical
P tum hirif! • H oofini’
H rick & Concrete W ork
D rivew ays • S id e w a lk s
F ireplaces • S tir a ri
S w im m in p Pool Decks
JOHNNY TALAMANTE2

(4 3 2 ) 2 1 3 -0 8 8 2 Cell
(4 3 2 ) 2 6 3 -2 1 <0 R m .

Mixed Firewood

JOHNSONec.
OUTING a SHEiTMEIIL

C a ll
( 4 3 2 ) 2 3 4 - 6 7 7 0 or
S 7 0 -9 6 1 7

tMeu_M>an. .atatvi

J . T. B u ild e r s

H E A T IN G & A C

Also Sell Mesquite

aa».i8ii •

1 888

CONCRETE

F IR E W O O D

D e liv e r e d & S ta c k e d

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
GET OURPRCES COMPARE
^
FREE ESTIMATES
IB
ROBERTMARQUEZ

H O M E IM P R O V E M E N T

• Servicing all healers
central & wall
• Duel work • all shed m dal work
• Registers & Grills

Wo t a r r y All Heating
P arts & Filtoi's. Bolts
1 4 0 8 B. 4 th

2 6 3 -2 9 8 0

J A N IT O R IA L

AFFORDABLE HOME
M A IN TEN A N C E

RS
HOME REPAIR

BREAM-EZ CLEANING

•Renovation
•Repairs
•Maintenance

Custom Wood Decks,
Remodel, Carpenter,
Painting, Plumbing,
Minor Electrical

SERVICE

7 Bay

Satisfaction Guaranteed
NO JOB IS TOO SMALL!
has CralB IsaaM) M M T M N I

Pro Spa Nail Salon

CELL

621 Sgt Paretiet

Rubio

H O M E I M P R O V E M E N T ® H O M E IM P R O V E M E N T

FALL CLEANUP

267-5460

(4 3 2 ) 4 6 6 -0 5 7 3
(43 2) 8 1 6 -6 5 6 1

J im m y M arqu az-O w n ar

We do Dirt
Work,
Brush Hog,
Backhoe,
Bulldozing, Small
Grubbing Jobs and Will
Clear Lots.

P e d ic u r e :
M a n ic u r e :
P u ll S e t ;
R e f i ll:

Chico and Sons
Concrete

Quality Fence Co.

e N M is a Y

PEST CONTROL

CALL

BLO C K F E N C E S

■ M .- M 0 d M J I

N A IL S A L O N

L A W N S E R V IC E

S ID E W A L K S

We c arry a ll you r
c a rp e t w p p lie s

FENCES

DiCKBrSPiUlM SUPPLY

D R IV E W A Y S

* Ceramic Tile
* Laminate
•Wood
* Vinyl
* Carpet

m w N ttn im iiic iM i

IS II Hwy 350 • (432) 263-5000

H O M E IM P R O V E M E N T W h O M E IM P R O V E M E N T

DOORS/
GARAGE
DOORS/OPENERS

STUCCO

Teal C a rp e ts

Since 1947

& O p e ra te d

CONCRETE

CARPET

W ESTEX

L o c a lly O w n e d

263-1091

BOOKS

PARTS

P L U M B IN G

8ie-3030
RENTALS

VENTURA
COMPANY

DrainCleaning
GasLine
I
W
aterLeaksN t .
Fixtures

• Licansad
• iondad
• Insurad

Gari^e door repair.
Appliances installed

Houses•Storages
Commercial Buildings

A

N -3 7 3 5 9

flMITStfSIMISI
STORAGE

Bar-B-<tPlts
Ornamental Iron Work
Car Ports • Fences
Gates • Handrails
Portable Welding

2300 S. W ilU a m s R d.
B ig S p rin g , T x 79720
432-263-6608 270-5109

2 6 3 -0 73 2

S te v e
ALL MAKES & MODELS

MoD$po§H

33 01 E FM 7 0 0

S ew in g M achine
Guy

619 i. 12lli
1993.1911 I. Illh
296im inaoa
1462 nUa

VJLMniils

68

R E P A IR S

REPAIR AND SERVICE

M $ r r y Cfiristmas
i f ItCajfjfy 7ftw Year
■B

432-353-4849

For rent/sale

W E L D IN G

la a s ik ita iia

Chimneys, Maid Service,
Home er Office, Carpets,
Air Ducts Sf Much More

(432) 935-6380
All Work Guaranteed

W IN D O W S

^

W'ittd niHsdt

* Custom Blinds
* Shutters
* Arches
Viewonline

www.rosbllnd8.com

C
Help W anted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

M alntcnanc* Positions
Avallabis

NEED EVENING Dishwasher
part-time. Must be 16 yrs. old.
Apply in person. Red Mesa
Grill, 2401 S. Gregg.

PARKVIEW NURSING
li REHABILITATION

The Colorado River Municipal
Water District has openings for
Maintenance Workers in Big
Spring. Snyder, Stanton, Mid
land and Odessa.
A CDL license and mechanical
experience are helpful. District
benefits include paid vacation
and holidays, sick leave, retire
ment plan, and group insur
ance EOE
Applications are required to be
considered
for
employment
and are available at the Dis
trict's office, 400 East 24th
Street. Big Spring, Texas or by
calling 432-267-6341.

MATURE CHRISTIAN adult to
work in a private Christian Pre
school. Experience preferred.
Part time or full time available.
Apply in person, 118 Cedar Rd.
MIDWEST FINANCE CORP
now hiring Part-time Help for
days. Apply in person, 600 S.
Gregg. No Phone Calls!

C > tR )r
H c M U n g ^ A4 tf
ff C
I c n d ttio fu n g

S

e /7IO C £S
^

A Buitding Automgiton

NEED
AN
experienced'
HVACR technician for the Big
Spring area. Refrigeration and
Ice Machine experience a plus.
Willing to pay top dollar for the
right person. Guaranteed work,
benefits package, sick leave,
paid vacation, 401K and profit
sharing For confidential con
sideration
please
call
888-229-1757 and ask for Tony
Cary.

NIGHT FREIGHT DELIVERY
DRIVER
Fortune 500 company has
driver position available part
time or possible full time. Must
have Class A/CDL. Travel
within 250 miles radius and
weekends. Excellent pay. Fax
resume
to
Kassie
at
(972)289-8741
or
call
(972)288-7614 for more de
tails.

NIGHT OWLS - child care posi
tion 5:30 p.m.-midnight. Apply
at Jack & Jill Child Care, 1708
Nolan.

NOW HIRING
COMMERCIAL
CONSTRUCTION
JOB SUPERINTENDENT
must be professional and
experienced in all phases of
c^struction.
Drug test, pre-employment
physical and travel required.
Mail resume to:
GENERAL
SUPERINTENDENT
PO BOX 60708
MIDLAND, TX 79711

SterTek
Now hiring Customer
Care Representative.
StarTek offers great benefits
and competitive pay.
Come by
501 Birdwell Lane. Suite 30
or call 432-264-2700

Fresenius Medical Care
World’s Largest Integrated Dialysis Company
is now seeking qualified applicants for the
following position:
Staff RN/LVN
Fast paced clinic setting
Dialysis experience preferred but not required.
Fresenius Medical Care
Provides Competitive Salaries, 401K,
Pension Plans, Full Medical Benefits, Education
Reimbursement.
Apply at or send resumes to:
BMA West Texas Dialysis
501 Birdwell, Suite 10
Big Spring, Tx 79720
Or Fax to: ,
43J!-^-1756
Email to Pani.ross(r/fmc-na.com

ROOFMQ

PARKVIEW NURSING
& REHABILITATION
Be a part of our devoted staff
providing resident care. Now
Hiring for Certified Nursing As
sistant's, which offers competi
tive pay, great benefits and a
fantastic working environment.
Looking for reliable and caring,
CNA's to join our team. Apply
at 3200 Parkway Rd.

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING.
Avg. Pay $20/hour or $57K an
nually including Federal Bene
fits and OT. Paid training, va
cations.
PT/FT.
1-800-584-1775
USWA
Ref#6901.

WIS INTERNATIONAL is now
hiring for Inventory Clerks.
Starting pay $7.00/hr.
up to
$9.00/hr. for Crew Managers
and up to $11.00 /hr. *or Team
Leader. No experience re
quired for inventory clerks.
Must have some management
experience for Crew Manager
or Team Leader. All who are
interested please call Natasha,
@ (806)543-1778
or
(806)793-2598.

^

STATE LICENSED
JOURNEYMEN
ELECTRICIANS and
HELPERS

PIZZA INN
NOW HIRING FOR ALL POSI
TIONS. APPLY IN PERSON
AT 1702 GREGG. NO PHONE
CALLS.

HELPERS.

Palacios Roofing & Home im
provements.
Temporary
4/01/07 to 12/15/07. $7.06/hr.
OT $10.59/hr. 7:30 am to 3:30
prn. To Hft, carry and hold
building materials, tools and
supplies, to dean equipment
materials, tools and work ar
eas. Entry Level. Must be
authorized to work legally in
the U.S. Apply at the WF Net
work of Big S^ing, TX or send
resume to 1117 Trinity, Room
120 T, Austin, TX 78701, Job
Posting # TX6C-52497. Ad paid
by an Equal Opportunity >Employer.

Local Company Seeks Quali
fied applicants for LOCAL
work. Paid holidays. Vacation
and Sick Timq, Weekends Off.
All
interested
applicants,
please phone (432)263-3939.

TEAM C 02

is a small but
growing local oilfield service
company. We need help with
driving near Goldsmith, TX.
CPL with Hazmat and Tanker
endorsement required. Salary
DOE. Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Insurance. Please call Joe at
432-770-1994 or 432-682-7581
for more information.

TexaStone Quarries is hiring
full time laborers to work in the
plant and also in the quarry.
Benefits available. Apply in
person 1400 Sherrod Road,
Garden
City
or
call
432-354-2569.

C O R N E LL C O M P A N IE S . IN C . in B ig S p rin g . T e x a s Is
c u rre n tly s e e k in g fu ll-tim e

C o m c tio n a ! O fficers
$ 1 4 .9 9 p e r h o u r
Spring Correctional Center offers great opportunities for career
advancement and Is seeking qualified applicants with determination, com
mitment. and the desire to succeed. The appropriate training Is provided to
all employees.
Must be at least 19 years o f age.
Must have a h igh school d ip lo m a o r G E O .
Must be able to pass prc-em ptoym ent physical, d ru g screen, crim inal
b a ckground Investigation. C re d it C hech for e m p lo y m e n t purpoaea aa
described In the Pair C re d it R epo rU n g A ct.
Serrcflls package Includes: Medical. Vision, and Dental Insurance. 4 0 IK

Plan. Lite Insurance. DIsablllly Plan and Tuition.
Please con tact the Hum an Resources D e partm en t atr
1701 A p ro n Drive. Hig S prin g. TX 7 9 7 2 0 or call 4 3 2 -2 6 4 0 0 6 0 for
m ore Inform ation.
C ttuU resum e to HVPCRLiriH ‘ m a illo i dlopez6coraellcom ppnles.C€Nn*
dlooerltcomellcomoanles.corji m fas to 4 3 2 -2 6 4 -6 6 4 1 .
r u i;

Big Spf
Wednei

Items for Sale

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Come join our teami Be part of
our devoted staff providing
resident care. Now Hiring tor
LVN's, which offers competitive
pay, great benefits and a fan
tastic working environment. Ap
ply in person at 3200 Parkway
Rd.

THE MARTM County Hospital , EXTRA LARGE 30* Whirlpool
self cleaning oven. Used spar
District of Stanton is seeking a
Physician 'Assistant for employ
ment in a Rural Health Clinic.
Please contad Paul McKinney,
CEO or Alison Israel, CFO at
610 N. Saint Peter, Stanton,
Texas or call (432)756-3345.

TRUCK DRIVER
Helena Chemical Company, a
national
agricultural-chemical
company, has an immediate
opening for an experienced
truck driver. This position will
make deliveries, load and un
load product, utilize a forklift,
and perform general ware
house duties. Requires high
school diploma or equivalent,
CDL with HAZMAT endorse
ment. W e offer an excellent
working environment and out
standing compensation
and
benefits package. For consid
eration, please apply in person:
Helena Chemical Company
too S. St. Peter
Stanton, Tx 79782
Pre-employment
drug screen required.
EOE M/F/V/H

VETERINARY

ingly for 3 years. Like New.
$350.00. Call (432)263-8618 or
270-8702. '

SHELLED PECANS. Pick up
at the Fillin' Station, FM 700,
Ezell-Key Feed or Big Spring
Farm
Supply
or
call
(432)267-1180

Lost and Found
LOS LAST year in December.
Gold Christmas tree pin with
crystals, “A Keepsake*. Please
call (432)267-8990. Reward!

ASSISTANT

Position - We are looking for an
( utgoing, friendly, reliable, per
son with experience and love
for animals. Must be people
and pet oriented. Experience
with computers a must. Serious
inquires only. Fax resume to
432-267-8292.
v

WANTED: 29 Serious people
to work from horrie using a
computer. Up to $1500 or
$5000 PT/FT.
www.WorkNowNotLater.com

WAREHOUSE/

DELIVERY

Wanted for local Renlal Store.
Benefits include paid vacation,
retirement & health insurance.
Requirements are back ground
check, drug screening, good
driving record and be at least
21 years old. Starting pay
$8.50 per hour. Apply in per
son. Credit World, 1611 Gregg.

Instructional
^
101

SOUTHEASTERN
CAREER INSTITUTE
Midland Campus

Act now for c.-reer training
from Southeastern
Career Institute - Midland.
Train in Computer Business
Systems, Dental Assistant
or Medical Assistant.
1-800-497-1557
www.scinow6.com
V4320 W. Illinois Avenue,
Suite A. Midland. TX 79703

M iscellaneous
ALL NEW Mattress Set, Full
Size still in packaging. Sell tor
$119. Call 432-349-4043.

BRAND NEW Queen^pillow top
mattress set. In wrapper. War
ranty. Must Move. Sacrifice
$149.00. 432-349-4043.
CAKES: Wedding, Anniversa
ries, Quinceanarious. Arches,
Candelabras and florals. FREE
DELIVERY.
Call
Grishams
(432)267-8191.

COMFY COUCH and loveseat.
Microfiber $489, Leather $799.
806-549-3110.

JUNQU^ MART
Thift Store
600 Lamesa
(432)264-0542
Mon -Sat. 10:00-5:00
Looking for a unique inexpen
sive gift? Come see our brand
new just arrived items. ''

PILLOWTOP Mattress
Set. Brand New still in Plastic.
Full Factory Warranty. Must
Sell. $249. 432-349-4043.

URGENT
tress set
set $109.
TION
f
806-549-31

ZERO AC!
foam matfr
Sell
t
806-549-31

ENGLISH
12wks old,
AKC Regj:
checked. $
mation cal
email;
diane kindi

JACK RU!
pies,
$1(
(432)354-2
or (432)27C

SMALL T(
pies. Read
Lab 1/2 Cl
to
Sooc
(432)213-1

Real E
104 WEST
room, 1
$300.00 m
All Bills Pc
Call (432)2

I

KING

Most
Se

LARGE DINING room table. 6
chairs, buffet, hutch, still boxed
$999. 806-549-3110.
MOVING!!!

QUEEN mattress
set $125. Twin mattress set
$99. NEW. CLEAN. Washer
$225. 806-549-3110.

190f

NASA MEMORY FOAM Mat
tress Set. Conforms to body.
New in plastic. List $1399.00
Sacrifice
$399.00.
432-349-4043.

QUEEN ORTHOPEDIC Mat
tress Set. New, still in plastic
w/Warranty.
$129.00.
432-349-4043.

Soi
EfKoi

SACRIFICE; 6 pc sleigh bed
room set. Still boxed.
806-549-3110.

$499.

BIG
S P R IN G

Fresenius Medical Care
World’s Largest Integrated Dialysis Company
is now seeking qualified applicants for the
following position:
PATIENT CARE TECHNICIAN
Fast paced clinic setting
Dialysis experience preferred but not required.
Fresenius Medical Care
Provides Competitive Salaries, 401K,
Pension Plans, Full Medical Benefits, Education
Reimbursement.
Apply at or send resumes to:
BMA West Texas Dialysis
501 Birdwell, Suite 10
Big Spring, Tx 79720
Or Fax to:
432-267-1756
Email to Pam.ross(« fmc-na.com

Biq S pring H erald
Wednesday, December 20. 2006

l a s s if ie d

710 Scurry • PO Bo« 1431 • Big Spring. TX 79721 • (432> 263-7331 • Fax 432-864-7205
1509 SUN

Name.

bath, 1
wood floo
$295.00 (
required. C
816-1330.

AddressCity.
Telephone

State

Zip-

1524 EAS'

Date:

CLASSIFIED AD
Write one word on each line:

bath, CH/
backyard,
deposit. C£
2 Thru 6
Pool, 24
Central He
frigerator,
nished. W<
tions. (432

502-1/2 G

$400 TO $1,000 POOMT PEI MONTI

nished. (4:
608 HOLE
room, 1 ba
Contact ir
lion.

FOR LEAS

40x100 B
$600.00 ^
Call (432)2

FOR LEA:

Up to 25 words: __Sunday Only $19.50 __One weekday only $12.25
Two Consecutive Days
$16.50
__^Three Consecutive days $20.25__Four Consecutive Days $23.50
__Five Consecutive Days $25.75
__Six Consecutive Days $27.00
Two weeks $51.00
___Three Weeks $64.50 __Four weeks $75.00__Garage Sales (3 days) $16.75
Each add! word 20-cents per word per day.
Enhancements Price per word for entire run: __Bolding $1.00__ Centering $ 1 .0 0 __ Italics $1.00
Price for entire run:___ Blind Box $ 1 0 ___ Photo $ 4 .0 0 __ Graphics $ 1 .0 0 __ Logos $1.00
Prices Include placemei t on Internet at www.blgsprlngherald.com

Start Date_______________'C la s s ific a tio n :

DEADLINES:

But Uie rewards are greatl I viork for myself and
m ake a good living. I take responsibility for my perform ance
- It's all up to m e. A lot o f people depend on me, and I
w ouldn't have It any other way.

Coatracta are available aow for laotar route
canters, nor laforsiaHou. caU 432-263-7381.

SPRING

HERALD

12 noon Fri. for Sunday; 4:15 Fri.
for Monday: 12 noon kton. for
Tues; 12 noon Tues. for Wed.; 12
noon Wed. for Thurs.; 12 noon
Thurs. for Fri.

Enclosed is $_
_Credif Card#_
Exp. Dale_____

CLASSIFICATIONS:
Announcements; Business Opportunity: Cemetery Lots; Financial;
Garage Sales; Help Wanted; Instruction; Items for Sale; Jobs
Wanted; Lost and Found; Miscellaneous.; Mobile Homes; National
Ads; On the Farm; Pets; Public Notice: Real Estate tor Rent; Real
Estate tor Sale; Services Ottered; Vehicles; Legals

__Cash _Moiiey Oder
Vcode#

Are you a subscriber:__Yes __No

__Check

with 2 of
doors on 2
1514 Hwy,
deposit. Ca

FOR REN
room, 2 t
District, 20'
$450. Dow
ble. Call (4:

FOR REN
room.

$200.

1 I

(423)816-1

BA

538 Wet

ERALD

,2006
Biq Spring H erald
Wednesday, December 20, 2006
/Vhiripool
;ed sparke New.
1-8618 or
Pick up
FM 700.
g Spring
call

acember.
pin with
Please
ward!

Set, Full
. Sell for
f3

Dillow top
)er. WarSacrifice
I.

liscellaneous
URGENT SELL — Kir)g mat
tress set $210. Full mattress
set $109. PERFECT CONDI
TION
Microwave
$225.
806-549-3110.

ONE BEDROOM trailer

fur
nished or unfurnished, single or
married
couple
preferred,
fenced yard, washer & dryer
connections, no pets.
Call
(432)267-3826 or 466-3335.

ZERO ACHES, NASA memory

SEVERAL OFFICES available.

foam mattress set. List $1599.
Sell
$399.
Warranty.
806-549-3110.

Call (432)263-6514. 517-0038,
(432)770-5656.

VERY

NICE 3 bedroom, 2
bathroom home for rent. Many
recent upgrades with central
AC and Heat. $550 plus de
posit.
Call
Yolanda
at
432-267-2771.

ENGLISH

BUiuLDOG pup
12wks old, beautiful markings,
AKC Registered wormed, vet
checked. $500. T o r more infor
mation call (201)795-8201 or
email:
diane_kindred@yahoo.com

Real Estate for Sale

now. Marcy

JACK RUSSELL Terrier Pup
pies,
$100.00
each. Call
(432)354-2334 leave message
or (432)270-0737.

nniversaArches,
Is. FREE
Srishams

pies. Ready for Christmas. 1/2
Lab 1/2 Cocker Spaniel. Free
to
^ood
homes.
Call
(432)213-1999.

toveseat.
ler $799.

104 WEST 13th. Large 1 bed

ReALTOFia

lEM Tirai NEW CINSTHCniN
Custom built 3 bedroom. 2 bath featur
ing Austin Stone exterior, gourmet
kitchen with granite counter tops, electrie range with built-in microwave,
dishwasher and disposal. living area
has tall ceilings, fabulous stone fire
place and crown molding. Master bed
room has tray ceiling, master bath has
dual sinks and his and her closets
Wood fence and 2 car garage.

room, 1 bath with garage.
$300.00 month or $55d.00 with
All Bills Paid, $150.00 deposit.
Call (432)264-6611.

LOVELY
IHEIGHBORHOOD
COMPLEX

Ml

ni-1471

Swimming Pool
Carports,
Most Utilities Paid,
Senior Citizen
Discounts
I fif 2 Bedrooms fif
I or 2 Baths
Unfurnished

I table, 6
till boxed
mattress
ress set
Washer

1518 VINES. 3 bedroom,
2
bath, 2 living areas. Owner fi
nance available. Call for infor
mation, Kim Pollard, Heart of
The
City
Reality
(432)213-2842.
2 Thru 6 Bedroom Brick
Homes. No Down Payment.
Owner Financing. Bad Credit
OK. 6 Month warranty.
Call Maria (432)263-3461.

KENTWOOD
APARTMENTS
1904 Cast 2Sth Street

AM Matto body.
$1399.00
$399.00.

^

267-5444
2655555

£
^

3-2 IN Kentwood, open floor

Efthimncy, 1 A 2 B d m a

plan, WB fireplace, central
heat/ref. air, range, refrigerator,
washer, dryer and deep freeze
stay, covered patio, 2 car car
port. $69,900. Linda Leonard
@
Home
Realtors
432-263-1284.

N«w AppliancM A FlxturM

3/2 PLUS Office and laundry

w m r m m ts z a m
lie Matin plastic
$129.00.
»igh bedd. $499.

263-1284
263-4663

707Baylor

Real Estate for Rent

Mattress
n Plastic,
ty. Must
43.

l a s s if ie d

T om orrow 's H oroscope

Real Estate for Rent

SMALL TO medium size pup

inexpen)ur brand

C

South Plains Apts

room in Ackerly. 4 acres, large
workshop, livestock barn and
corral, 2 car garage, well water.
By appt. only. No owner fi
nance. (432)353-4731-.^
,

Di>h Natwork wl 30(H
Channato inci 34 Latino
H|.$paad Wiralaaa Intarnat
■ Picntc/BSQ Araa

■“

ABSOLUTELY

Naw Laundry A Vanding

3304 W Hwy KO
(432)714-4340

CUTE LITTLE Cottage w/backyard playhouse. $39,900 OBO.
1108 Mulberry. Owner Finance
Available. Call for information
Kim Pollard, Heart of The City
Reality 432-213-2842.

z B o a to B a
1509 SUNSET. 2 Bedroom. 1
bath, 1 car garage, CH/A,
wood floors.* $430.00 Month,
$295.00 deposit. References
required. Call 432-263-8005 or
816-1330.

FOR SALE: Car lot with nice
office
&
storage
building.
Fenced tor locking at night.
Paved Lot will hold 20 Plus
cars. Properly on E. 4th Good
Location. Price - $32,000.00
Call for address or to see in
side office 432-213-0533

1524 EAST 17th. 2 bedroom, 1
bath, CH/A, garage, fenced
backyard. $400. month, $300.
deposit. Call (432)213-3864.
2 Thru 6 Bedroom
Homes.
Pool, 24 hour maintenance.
Central Heat and Air, stove, re
frigerator,
dishwasher,
fur
nished. Washer/ dryer connec
tions. (432)263-3461 -Tom.

502-1/2 GOLfAD 1 BR.

DARLING

1211 Lloyd, $44,900.00 OBO.
Owner Financing Available. 3
Bedroom, 1 bath. Beautifully
decorated. Just waiting for the
right family. Call for information
Kim Pollard, Heart of The City
Reality 432-213-2842.

OWNER FINANCE 2503 Central Drive, Big Spring. Newly
Remodeled. $3,950.00 Down,
flexible terms. Must Sell. Call
860-999-8499.

fuT

THREE BEDROOM, one bath.

nished. (432)267-7380.

CH/A, 1224 sq. ft. Close to Go
liad school. Nice covered patio
and
yard.
$46,500.
Call
(432)264-8983, (432)263-0118.

608 HOLBERT, clean, 3 bedroom, 1 bath and garage. CHA.
Contact information on loca
tion.

Vehicles

FOR LEASE 207 North Gregg.
40x100 Building with offices.
$600.00 Month plus deposit.
Call (432)263-5000.

(2) N e w 2 0 0 5
7 P assen g er V ans

FOR LEASE 40x120 Building
with 2 offices, 4 over head
doors on 2 acres, fenced land.
1514 Hwy. 30. $750 Month +
deposit. Call (432)263-5000.

1 * 9 ,5 0 0 O ff!
I5ob Brock Ford
.■>(»() \ \ . I t l l

2(i7-7l2l

2003 HONDA Shadow 750cc.

FOR RENT To Own. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, Forsan School
District, 209 W. 7th St., Forsan.
$450. Down payment negotia
ble. Call (432)816-1671.

Great condition. $4,500. firm.
1993 Kawasaki jetski 750cc,
two seat, needs some work.
$2,000 firm. Call after 4:30
(432)263-6827

FOR RENT, Coahoma 2 bed

JUST IN time for ChristmasI

room, 1 bath. $400.
$200.
deposit.
(423)816-1671.

1980 Honda Z50. New engine.
Red. Ready to gol $800. Call
(432)263-4080.

month,
Call

B A K C K L O rN A

A P A R T N lE rN T S

er will illuminate the
weird.
GEMINI (May 21-June ' path. Take careful notes
The Sagittarian creed is
. You’re willing so
to you can duplicate the
“I See.” And while the 21)
extend yourself for the journey later when you
moon is new —.—
betterment of the team don’t have a guide.
in
this
when necessary. But
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.
visionary
chances are, your mind is 21). This morning may be
sign,
this
currently on an agenda particularly challenging,
s e e i n g
occurs as if
that is distinctly personal. but you still have the rest
for the first
CAiNCER (June 22-July of the day. Self-fulfilling
prophecies are a real phe
22)
. You’re prone to
time.
The
things you
impulsive outbursts, espe nomenon, so when you
o b s e r v e
cially involving a plastic think about the future,
every day
card. Perhaps you have think positively.
H o l id a y
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22
needed something for so
can now be
i JM a t h is
experienced
long that you suddenly Dec. 21). Despite your out
anew — it’s
don’t care whether you going persona, you really
as though you were an can afford it. Keep are a private person at
heart. And right now
alien from another planet receipts. i
observing
the
daily
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). you’re in the mood to
details of your life. The You’re so busy, you catch keep your ideas to your
colors are vivid, and the yourself coming and self. Let them evolve in
details, somehow more going. And when you do, your silence. They’re the
pay attention to how it fire reflected in your
significant.
ARIES (March 21-April looks — in particular, thinking eye.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 2219). You’re nicely dressed. your walk. Whether it’s a
Well put together. Classy. confident stride or a shy Jan. 19). The pleasureSo you may come to won scurry, improving it seeker in you emerges.
how
you’re Whether it stimulates,
der how you ever wound affects
soothes or entertains, it
up in some of the places received.
you will have seen by the
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. holds appeal. One new
end of the day. It’s all in 22). Looking at the small experience will be more
picture won’t help you memorable than several.
the line of duty.
TAURUS (April 20-May with your problem. And Take it easy.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
20)
. You’ll be introduced
looking at the big picture
to a new idea this after is difficult — you need a 18). You’re running on all
noon. Hopefully you’re ladder, a helicopter or a cylinders, but you’re
feeling whimsical enough time machine. Luckily working with someone
to pause and think, “Oh, the stars augment your who’s running on only
well, why not?” It’s so powers of imagination.
one. It may be time to
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). exhibit your leadership
much more fun than
being closed to things just Work presents a maze of qualities and take the
because they strike you as complications. A co-work reins. Speak up or you’ll
BY HOLIDAY MATHIS

Annie’s Mailbox •: Advice for those in need
Dear Annie: My best
friend, “Michael,” was
married for seven years,
and his divorce was final
ized
last
February.
Michael and I did every
thing together. We were
“connected at the hip."
Now Michael has met
someone qnline. Since
meeting this girl at the
end of August, I had not
heard, seen, e-mailed or
talked to him. Yesterday,
he called to tell me he is
getting "■Tnarried; * We
V

Public Notice

Pursuant to Article 25B.002(c) of
the Texas Transportation Code, the
Commissioners Court of Glasscock
County. Texas provides this notice
to the public of its intention to con
vene a public meeting to receive
comment upon the adoption of a
County Road Map including each
road in which the County claims
the continued existence of a public
inter'^st and a right of access and
egress lor maintenance of an exist
ing County Road. The roads in
which the County claims a public
interest have been maintained for
many years, beginning some time
prior to 1981. have previously been
listed in a notice included in the
2006-07 Ad Valorem Tax slalemenl. A proposed County Road
Map depicting each road in which
the County claims a public interest
is available for inspection by the
public at the office of the County
Judge in the County Courthouse,
during business hours, commenc
ing December 1,2006.
The Commissioners Court will
conduct a public hearing on
1/24/2007, at 10:00 am. , in the
Commissioners Courtroom In the
Glasscock County Courthouse. At
this time, pursuant to Article
258.002(b), Texas Transportation
Code, any person asserting a pri
vate right, title or interest in a road
may appear before the Commis
sioners Court to object or protest
the County's claim ol its right to
continue maintenarKe of the public
roads depicted on the County Road
M ^ . Any person asserting a pri
vate right, title or interest in a road
may also file a written protest with
the County Judge at any time be
fore the time and date of the
scheduled public hearing. By way
of this procedure, the County
makes no claim affecting title, acre
age, or ownership of the land, but
seeks merely to establish and
document the right of the County to
continue maintenance of the exist
ing county road in its present loca
tion and dimension.
Rebecca Balta
County Clerk
#5177 December 20 & 27, 2006 &
January 3 & tO, 2007.
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Real

have to slow down!
PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20). Your quest to save
money is on track. The
key changes you’re mak
ing will quickly become
habits. Rely on your net
work. If you need to make
a few social phone calls in
order to get things done,
get on the phone.
CELEBRITY PROFILES:
One half of, inarguably,
the world’s most beautiful
couple. Brad Pitt loves
challenging himself and
other people, which is
why he dedicates time,
effort and energy to rais
ing awareness and funds
for such admirable organ
izations as Habitat for
Humanity.
A
fiery
Sagittarius who radiates
every 'movie screen he
graces, Pitt’^ favorite role
to date is one of his
newest — father.
If you would like to write
to Holiday Mathis, please
go to www.creators.com
and click on “Write the
Author" on the Holiday
Mathis page, or you may
send her a postcard in the
mail. To find out more
about Holiday Mathis and
read her past columns,
visit
the
Creators
Syndicate Web page at
www.creators.com.
©2006 CREATORS SYN
DICATE, INC.
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talked awhile and he told
me all about his girl
friend.
Michael wants me to
meet her, but I can’t. I
have already formed an
opinion of her, and it’s
not favorable. I think
Michael is desperate and
doesn’t want to be alone,
and she is looking for a
father for her 5-year-old
son.
Should I tell Michael
my thoughts on the situa
tion because I care about
him? Or should I let him
marry this woman and
stand up for him at his
wedding? — M.
Dear M.: Swallow your
misgivings and be a good
friend. It’s unfair to make
a judgment about some
one you have never met.
And if you are completely
honest, you’ll admit you
are a bit jealous that
Michael has found some
one who so occupies his
time and thoughts. We
suggest you get together
with Michael and his
fiancee so you can see for
yourself why he wants to
marry her. And try to
keep an open mind. By
rejecting her, you also are
rejecting Michael. If you
still don’t care for her, try
to respect his choice,
even if you don’t agree. If
things don’t work out, at
least you’ll be around to
offer a shoulder to cry on.
Dear Annie: Five years
ago, my mom and her
husband moved 500 miles
away. It Is now becoming
apparent that she doesn’t
want me or my husband
to visit. I have been to her
hew house three times.
The last time I planned a
visit, she told me I should
stay in a hotel.
It occurred to me that I
had invited myself, so I
cancelled the trip and
apologized, and told her I
would wait to be invited.
No Invitation has come.
In the meantime, my sis
ter has been to visit many
times, with land without
her husband. I recently
found out they will be vis

iting Mom for the holi
days. That really hurts.
My mother knows she
and her husband are
always welcome in my
home. The last time they
were in this area, they
stayed one night with me
and three at my sister’s. I
know Mom isn’t crazy
about my husband, but
still.
I feel very sad about
this situation. It was hard
for me when she moved,
and now I feel like time is
getting away. Should I
say something to her? —
California
Dear California: Yes,
but do at lovingly. Tell
your mother you miss her
and would like to see her
more often. Ask what you
can do to make that hap
pen. It’s very likely Mom
is simply more comfort
able at your sister’s, and
she also may believe your
husband doesn’t want her
around. It won’t hurt to
clear the air a bit and
find out if there is a way
to ease the strain.
Dear Annie: I am all too
familiar with the situa
tion of “Stressed-Out
Parents.” My son is 33
and has been on drugs
since age-15. I’ve gotten
him in rehab eight times,
but he is still using. I
have been attending AlAnon and Nar-Anon
meetings for six years,
and as much as I resented
going at first, I love my
son more. I’ve learned
you have an extended
family when you go to
meetings,
and
that
addicts will get help only
when they are ready.
Tell those parents not to
let their daughter control
and consume their lives.
It will turn into a living
hell. They should go to
meetings and learn to live
a happy retirement by not
enabling her. She is a
grown-up. Let her make
her own mistakes. It
might be the only way
she will ever want to get
help. — Been There and
Done That in Florida
Dear Florida: We know
letting your child sink or
swim on her own is not
easy, but many parents
have written to say it is
the only way to get
through it.
Dear Annie: My hus
band and I are both in
our 40s. We have always
had a good marriage and
have been blessed with
three wonderful children.
Last weekend, while
searching
for
some
Important papers, I was
shocked to find my hus
band’s secret collection of

women’s fashion catalogs.
There was no pornogra
phy, but after looking at
some of the pictures he
had clipped, it became
obvious that he has a
fetish for women wearing
leather, high-heeled boots
and Other provocative
outfits.
Initially, I was angry
and hurt, but I cooled off.
I confronted my husband,
and he apologized. He got
riA, of the pictures and
aslibir^d me he loves only
me. He even sent me flow
ers the next day.
However, I just received a
rather large package in
the mail. I was shocked to
find inside a black
leather miniskirt, satin
camisole,
thigh-high
boots and fishnet stock
ings, accompanied by a
rather suggestive note
from my husband. I told
him I could never wear
anything like this, and he
responded, “Just wear it
in the bedroom.”
I want to fulfill my hus
band’s sexual needs, but I
worry he will be disap
pointed when he sees me
wearing such a revealing
outfit. I’m not as svelte as
I once was. What should I
do? — A Self-Conscious
Wife
Dear Annie: You recent
ly printed a letter from
Dr. Henry Lynch about
the importance of women
knowing their risk for
breast cancer. I was dis
appointed that he failed
to mention that men, too,
can be victims of breast
cancer.
I went to my doctor for
a minor cold and men
tioned that my breast was
tender and I had noticed
secretions from my nip
ple. He immediately did a
breast exam and discov
ered a lump. It was surgi
cally removed, and thank
fully, it wasn’t cancerous.
Annie, please inform
your readers that men
can also be victims of
invasive breast lumps,
both cancerous and noncancerous. —A Surprised
Male Reader
Dear Surprised: You are
correct. Although not as
common, men also can be
diagnos^ with breast
cancer,
most
often
between the ages of 60
and 70. All men should
have
their
breasts
checked regularly, and if
you notice any unusual
lumps or discharge,
inform your doctor imme
diately.
® 2006 C RE ATO R S
SYNDICATE, INC.
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T h is D a te
In H is to r y
Today is Wednesday, Dec.
20, the 354th day of 2006.
There are 11 days left in the
year.
Today’s Highlight in
History:
On Dec. 20, 1803, the
Louisiana Purchase was
completed as ownership of
the territory was formally
transferred from F'rance to
the United States during
ceremonies in New Orleans.
On this date:
In 1790, the first successful
cotton mill in the United
States began operating at
Pawtucket, R.I.
In 1860, South Carolina
bfecame the first state to
secede from the Union.
In 1864, Confederate forces
evacuateid Savannah, Ga., as
Union Gen. William T .
Sherman continued his
“March to the Sea."
In 1945, the Office of Price
Administration announced
the end of tire rationing,
effective Jan. 1, 1946.

In 1987, more than 4,300
people were killed when the
Dona Paz, a Philippine pas
senger ship, collided with
the tanker Vector off
Mindoro island.
In 1989, the United States
launched Operation Just
Cause, sending troops into
Panama to topple the gov
ernment of General Manuel
Noriega.
In 1999, the Vermont
Supreme Court ruled that
homosexual couples were
entitled to the same benefits
and protections as wedded
couples.
Five years ago: Argentine
President Fernando de la
Rua resigned, hours after
his economy minister, fol
lowing two days of anti-govern/fient unrest that left
about two dozen people dead
and more than 200 injured.
One year ago: New York
City transit workers began a
strike that shut down sub
ways and buses for three
days.
Today’s Birthdays: Actress
Audrey Totter is 89.
Comedian Charlie Callas is
79. Actor John Hillerman is
74. Rock musician Peter

Criss is 61. Psychic/illusion
ist Uri Geller is 60. Singer
Alan Parsons is 57. Actress
Jenny Agutter is 54. Actor
Michael Badalucco is 52.
Actress Blanche Baker is 50.
Rock singer Billy Bragg is
49. Rock singer-musician
Mike Watt (The Secondmen,
Minutemen, fIREHOSE) is
49. Country singer Kris
Tyler is 42. Rock singer
Chris Robinson is 40.
Actress Nicole deBoer is 36.
Actor Jonah Hill is 23.
Singer JoJo is 16.
Thought for Today: “We
are all citizens of history.”
—
Clifton
Fadiman,
American author, editor and
radio personality (1904-1999).
• 2006 The Associated Press.
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Edited by Stanley Newman
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Costume
8 “D o _
38 “Had a farm”
St. Louis
others..
follower
landmark
9 Gave false
39 Borgnine
Web addresses
info to
Oscar film
Made to__
10 Jargon
44 Handbills
Take the bait
1 1 _-do-well
45 Mixed-nuts tidbit
Stretched thin
12 Shrewd
46 Something
Yeats and Keats 13 Language suffix
good
Flat craft
21 Relieve of a
47 D e _
Chop__
weapon
(in reality)
(Chinese dish) 22 Ckiast
48 CJontinental
25 Add up
money
DOWN
26 Skirt
49 Intern
Hair-care
2'7 Wanders around 50 Hauls in
preparation
28 Tethered
51 Guitarist
Microwave,
29 Alex Haley opus
Clapton
for one
30 Menlo Park
52 Inning
Late-night
middle name
components
comic
31 Weighed down 53 Munich missus
Boring task
32 Unaccompanied 54 Chimney duct
Bricklayer's
33 Betting setting 55 Political-paity
material
35 Boor
letters
Be
36 Supermodel
58 Barnyard
Signage gas
Banks
enclosure

ACROSS
1 Prospector’s
find
5 List of choices
9 Chop into
little pieces
14 At all
15 Beasts of
burden
16 R&D
Department
output
17 Actress Olin
18 Something
very funny
19 Military strategy
20 “You've gotta
take risks”
23 Turner or Cole
24 Moon-landing
craft
25 Sauce for
seafood
29 SWAT team
action
31 Washroom,
for short
14
34 To have, in
Le Havre
17
35 Right out of
the fridge
36 Yam
37 Saying in the
“warts and all”
spirit
40 Told whoppers
41 Smidgen
42 Scene of
tfie action
43 Fabric-store
meas.
[43
44 Eliot Ness and
associates
45 Long-legged
birds
46
_____ Baba
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W
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D . ir Santa,
'
I hope ypu can Fine me.
I will be at my Grandma
Barbaras house. Santa
PLease can I have a trac
tor and a play tractor for
my baby brother. Some
roller skates and a lap
top. I am going to Leave
mike and cookies for yoU.
Love Matthew
Mrs. Multer’s first
grade
Garden City
Elementary
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Dear ?anta,
I would like a techno
pogo stick, four wheeler,
motercicle, and a remote
control car. If your to
busy you can skip me
because other kids need
you. Oh howis Mrs.
Claus is she ok I hope so
and how are the elfs?
Have a very merey
Christmas.
Your friend,
Brycen Gartman
second grade
Garden City
Elementary
Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I would
just like a new Megaman
Annaversary Collection
because I lost my other
one. Listen, this gift is
special, the special pre
sent I want this year is
for my fmaily to come to
my house.
Your friend
Christopher MurphyRed
Third Grade Mrs.
Byrne
Garden City
Dear Santa Claus,
Maybe, well I can’t
have markers because I
draw on myself. Maybe
some toys or something.
Oh, and my dog to be
Santa Claus. I want a
train like Bryson. I think
I will get a four wheeler
and maybe get a car at
my home. And a go cart
really I am going to get
one.
Ethan
4 years old
Howard Cottage
Dear Santa,
How are you doing with
your job? I’m doing great,
but my brother’s just
bothers me around and
get so curious. I’m trying
my best to behave but I
can’t control myself.
“Oh” how is your elves
and Miss Claus doing,
are they doing great? I
hope so? But this is what
want I for Christmas,,,!
wan’t a Christie and
Diamon and Golden,
Sprakliy necklesses. And
a Bratz Ice Champion
House and some fo the
that goes withit. Anda
Gameboy that’s pink and
a fak cell-phon too. My
last one is„a music songs
all kinds of songs and the
colar silver. And that’s
all. Have a great time in
North-Pole And
Christmas. I will believe
in you! Oh„ and a com
puter.
Love,
Alicia Gutierrez
Third Grade Mrs.
Byrne

Garden City

Mrs. Loya’s
Kindergarten class
Washington Elementary

Dear Santa,
I just wanted to ask you
Dear Santa,
for a few thing for
I want a car.
Christmas. The things
'
are a 6 pack of Dr. pep- • Love,
Cameron
per, a pair of earings, a
Mrs. Loya’s ,
shotgun and a guitar.
Kindergarten class
Your friend
Washington Elementary
Brooklyn Batla
Third Grade Mrs.
Dear Santa,
Byrne
I want a Def Jam
,
Garden City
'
P.S. How is Mrs. Clause Vendetta.
Love,
doing?
Chris
Dear Santa,
Mrs. Loya’s
Kindergarten class
Ive been a little bad at
Washington Elementary
school ok maybe a big
problem!
Dear Santa,
I had my cellphone out
I want a gun and a TV.
in class! WRONG TIME!
Love,
hu?
Duvell
But but wait this it’s
Mrs. Loya’s
not for me its for sol
Kindergarten class
diers. This is what I
Washington Elementary
want! for all soldiers in
iraqe to come home nad
Dear Santa,
be with their family! they
I want a Playstation 2.
diseverve a lot more than
Love,
us spoiled kids. Just give
Elijah
them super presents!
Mrs. Loya’s
Make sure they get this
Kindergarten class
and write me back!
Washington Elementary
from Riley King to
Santa
Dear Santa,
Second Grade Connie
I want a gun, a dog.
Eggleston
Love,
Elbow Elementary
JT
Mrs. Loya’s
Dear Santa,
Kindergarten class
I have been a really
Washington Elementary
good boy. For Christmas,
1 would li^e a Diego
Dear Santa,
Rescuething, a dog that
poops, a dragon castle, a
I want a bat, a present,
and a gun.
big red Sharp tooth, and
Love,
the car thing that races.
King
Also, please bring me a
Mrs. Loya’s
motorcyle like my friend
Kindergarten class
Tucker. Say hi, to
Washington Elementary
Ruddph and I like your
belly that looks like a
Dear Santa,
bowl full of jell-0 .
I want a doll for
Love,
Christmas and a unicorn
Bryden
for Christmas.
Age 3
Love,
Leah
Dear Santa,
Mrs. Loya’s
My name is austin and
Kindergarten class
I am 2 yrs. old. I have
Washington Elementary
been good this year.
Except I like to flush my
Dear Santa,
underwear. This year I
I want a Barbie doll and
would like a choo-choo, a
Bish, Elmo & Spongebob. a Mr. Potatohead.
Love,
Love,
Austin Lasater
Livian
Mrs. Loya’s
PS Will you bring my
Kindergarten class
cousin, baby Cayson,
Washington Elementary
some toys, some little
shoes, little clothes and a
Dear Santa,
little Football course.
For Christmas I want a
Cayson Schrecengost and
doll.
he lives in Odessa.
Love,
Marina
Dear Santa
Mrs. Loya’s
babe ULiv table chers a
Kindergarten class
cat a cawch clos a maz
Washington Elementary
ing Alsin
I hir been good priz
from McKenzie
Dear Santa,
I want a doll and a
McKenzie Schrecengost,
age 7
puppy and a password
First Grade
and Spongebob.
Love,
Dear Santa,
Marissa
I want a doll and a
Mrs. Loya’s
puppy.
Kindergarten class
Love,
Washington Elementary
Adela
Dear Santa,
Mrs. Loya’s
Kindergarten class
I want a BB gun and an
Washington Elementary X box 360.
Love,
Matthew
Dear Santa,
I want a monster, and a
Mrs. Loya’s
Kindergarten class
robot and a gun.
Washington Elementary
Love,
Brandon

Dear Santa,
I want roller skates and
new shoes.
Love,
Natalie
Mrs. Loya’s
Kindergarten class
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
I want a doll and shoes.
Love,
Raylen
Mrs. Loya’s
Kindergarten class
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
I want an X Box 360, a
kite, an Elefun game, a
bat and a ball, a bike and
a Playstation.
Love,
Sebastean
Mrs. Loya’s
Kindergarten class
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
I want a BB gun and a
red car and an Xbox 360.
Love,
Tavis
Mrs. Loya’s
Kindergarten class
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
I want a Playstation 1
and 2.
Love,
Xavier
Mrs. Loya’s
Kindergarten class
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
I want some toys like a
Bratz doll. I want a sellphone. I want some
books. I want a dallas
Cowboy Jursey.
Destiny Hernandez
Ms. Simmons 3rd grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
I can’t wat till
Chrismas and Iwishit
was Chrismas ok. I wish
you a Marry Chirsmat
and a happy new year.
Your friend.
Bailee Fleet
Ms. Simmons 3rd grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
Hi I am Lay Lay
Scaggs. Do you now me
yes or no. How are u
doing. Can you come to
my House on cristmis
and leave me a present at
my House only 1 please,
thank you so much. I
Love you and I want a
Doll and a Doll car.
thank you so much.
Lay Lay Scaggs
Ms. Simmons 3rd grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
I wish I had a Nintendo
DS.
David Rodriguez
Ms. Simmons 3rd grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
Can you Buy me a west
coats choppers Bike, and
I want a motcantroal car
please and I want a Bag
of toys Please. I want a
XBOX 360.
Love,
Benjamin Haggaro
Ms. Simmons 3rd grade
Washington Elementary
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Dear Santa,
'
I need games for Christ
mas.
Love Brandon happy
^
new year.
'
Collins 1st grade
Washington Elementary

Dear Santa,
I want a PSP a PS2 and
a Playstation.
Ryan Kelli
Ms. Simmons 3rd grade
Washington Elementary

Dear Santa,
I need something for
my MoM and Dad.
Love,
Luz
Collins 1st grade
Washington Elementary

Dear Santa,
I want a playstation
three. I want a Xbox 360.
I want a black stallion. I
want a mini dirtbike. I
want a teddy bear.
Love,
Mark Montez
Ms. Simmons 3rd grade
Washington Elementary

Dear Santa,
I love you. all I want is
a pupy how is mrs. claus.
and for mom can you get
a braclet with flowers
and my DaD a new hat.
Love,
Destiny
Collins 1st grade
Washington Elementary

Dear Santa,
I would like a $
Clydesdaly horse. I would
like a horse that is 3 foot
robot horse.
I would like a 4 - 10 2
beril gun.
Love,
Katlin Skiles
Ms. Simmons 3rd grade
Washington Elementary

Dear Santa,
I have been very good
this year I would like a
Laptop and a BratZ
Love,
Marilyn
Collins 1st grade
Washington Elementary

Dear Santa,
1 want a Jeans shirt
and football clovs. I want
d new baseball colve a
new baseball.
Lorenzo Jones III
Ms. Simmons 3rd grade
Washington Elementary

Dear Santa,
I wish for a brat and a
doll and a small dog.
Love,
Taylor
Collins 1st grade
Wi.shington Elementary

Dear Santa,
I want a remokchrow
car please luv,
Gabriel
Collins 1st grade
Washington Elementary

Dear Santa,
hojw are you doing will
you give my mom a
sparkly real ring please
Love,
Abby Wentz
Collins 1st grade
Washington Elementary

Dear Sdh'Tb, I want a super man
computer2. Please 360
Plese
Love,
Dylan
Collins 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
I want Bratz car
Love from Annalisa
Collins 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
I want Bratz car
Love,
four Mercedes
Collins 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Santa,
Can I have a 360?
Love,
James
Collins 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
I love you I want a
BiBle and clothes
Love,
Krista
Collins 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
I want a Brat and a
Brat computer and a
motorscooter.
Love,
Kade
Collins 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
am I on the noty list.
Can I get a xbox 360.
Love,
Nick
Collins 1st grade
Washington Elementary

Dear Santa,
I Love you Santa I want
for Chrstmas a brats
Laptop a bratshose a rill
Laptop
Love,
Carmen
Collins 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
Please may you get me
a teddy bear.
Love,
LaPaul
Collins 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? For
Christmas I want play station - 2 and some
games. Can I have a
whole box of superheros
and bad guys.
Your friend,
Christian Horton
Mrs. Pierce’s 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? For
Christmas I want a
Barbie Camputer and
Bratz. Can I have a lot of
toys.
Your fi*iend,
Veronica Montnez
Mrs. Pierce’s 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? For
Christmas I want a game
for m playstation 2 called
Grant-o-dato.
Your Briend,
Raymond Diaz

Wa wish you and your
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D' Ear S a n t a
Mrs. Pierce’s 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? For
Christmas I want a
Barbie computer and a
fish and an X-Box.
Your friend,
Marivel Martinez
Mrs. Pierce’s 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? For
Christmas I want a Bratz
Doll, Play baby. Take
care of the reindeer!
Your friend,
Cabiyna Ahern
Mrs. Pierce’s 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa.
How are you doing? For
C h r i s t m a s I want eggs,
s t a t i o n 3. Play.
P’ly right!
Your friend,
Raymond Alvear
Mrs. Pierce’s 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? For
Christmas 1 want a Bratz
Doll, Baby Doll.
Fly careful!
Your friend,
Valerie Arvicu
Mrs. Pierce’s 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
how is Mrs. Clas? For
Christmas 1 Would like a
X-Box 4. And A shirt
thAt sas, “1 Love Santa”!
Your friend,
Cheranna Alsbaugh
Mrs. Pierce’s 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
How are the elves? For
Christmas 1 Would like a
C.D. player, Bratz Shirt
and pants. Have a good
Christmas!
Your friend,
Anastasia Rangel
Mrs. Pierce’s 1st grade
Washington Elementary

Dora Kitchen.
Fly carefhlly Santa!
Your friend,
Amalia Rios
Mrs. Pierce’s 1st grade
Washington Elementary

week. I would like a ring,
a skirt, and a puppy.
Your Friend,
Brandee
Mrs. Jones 1st grade
Washington Elementary

Dear Santa,
How are you?
Is Rudolf going to be in
front? I would like a
Game called Army Man
2, a book about Christmas
and an action figure.
Your friend,
Israel Mcclinton
Mrs. Pierce’s 1st grade
Washington Elementary

Dear Santa,
I want a game boy and
a game cube. I want a
bike, a skateboard, and a
remote control car.
Thank you Santa! ^ am
having a good day.
Your Friend,
Dimas
Mrs. Jones 1st grade
Washington Elementary

Dear Santa,
How are you? Is Rudolf
going to b in frong? I
would like for Christmas
is a dog. I
Your friend.
Rowan Colette
Mrs. Pierce’s 1st grade
Washington Elementary

Dear Santa,
I would like a power
ranger movie. Power i
Rangers rock! I would
like a puppy for my little
brother. I’ll be good!
Your Friend,
Joe
Mrs. Jones 1st grade
Washington Elementary

Dear Santa,
How are you? Is Rudolf
going to be in front! For
Christmas I would like
Spy Gear.
Your friend,
Cassidy Casey
Mrs. Pierce’s 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
How are you? Is Rudolf
going to be in front? I
would Ilk a game called
Call Duty 2.
Your friend,
Isaac Solis
Mrs. Pierce’s 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
I would like a necklace
and an Xbox. I want a
star wars folder, and star
wars jacket. I have been
good and bad sometimes.
I promise to be good at
school and Jack and Jill.
Your Friend,
Isaac
Mrs. Jones 1st grade
Washington Elementary

Dear Santa,
I would like to be a
cheerleader. I like soda
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? For pop girl dolls. I would
Christmas I would like a like a horsy also. I have
X-Box 360, a C.D. Player
been good.
and a shirt that says “I’m
Your Friend,
Not Bad”!
Aurora
Your friend,
Mrs. Jones 1st grade
Lance Gonzales
Washington Elementary
Mrs. Pierce’s 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
I want a skateboard. A
Dear Santa,
paintball gun and yo-yo. I
How are you doing? For have been good. I would
Christmas I would like a also like some skates.
dirt bike, Gamebo. Have
Your Friend,
a Merry Christmas!
Jesse
Your friend,
Mrs. Jones ISt grade
Jacob Hernandez
Washington Elementary
Mrs. Pierce’s 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
I want a computer, a
Dear Santa,
skateboard, and a scoot
How are you doing? For er. Santa, I have been a
Christmas I would like
good student.
Dora kitchen. Fly careful
Your Friend,
ly Santa!
Miranda
Your friend,
Mrs. Jones 1st grade
Katherine Tarman
Washington Elementary
Mrs. Pierce’s 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
I would like
Dear Santa,
rollerblades for
How are you doing? For Christmas. I would also
Christmas I would like 4 - like a motorcycle for
wheeler. Fly carefully
Christmas. I wish I was a
Santa?
dentist. I’ve been good all
Your friend,
my life.
Austin Horvatich
Your Friend,
‘
Mrs. Pierce’s 1st grade
'Trace
Washington Elementary
Mrs. Jones 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? For
Dear Santa,
Christmas I would like
I have been good this

Dear Santa,
I would like a trans
former and a bike. A toy
motorcycle and a bunny
rabbit. I have been good
this year. I want a lot of
candy and to be presi
dent.
Your Good Friend,
Danny
Mrs. Jones 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
I love you so much!
Merry Christmas! Santa
is the best. I want a bas
ketball and a watch. I
would also like a neck
lace and shoes.
Your Friend,
Darius
Mrs. Jones 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
I have been really good
this week. Can I please
have a remote controle
car and a necklace and a
new pair of shoes and a
new box of colors and
one more thing a fire
work backpack.' ^ *
Good bye Santa ClaufiBc
Your good Friend, , Zeke
■*
Mrs. Jones 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
I would like a video
game and I would like a
present for my teacher.
Did you know we have
machines that look like
you? I also want a ring
for my grandma.
Goodby Dear Santa,
Malik
Mrs. Jones 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas is
a guitar and a piano. I
want a computer for my
sister so she won’t use
mine. Merry Christmas!
You’re my best friend;
Love
Tera
Mrs. Jones 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa, I want a
video game. I would like
a car. I want a tricycle
and I already have a
Christmas tree that’s
ready. I have been good!
Your Friend,
Kamryn
Mrs. Jones 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
I want a car, a bratz

doll, a computer, and
makeup. I will be honest,
I have been bad some
times, but I promise to be
good!
,
Merry Christmas to
you,
Madison
Mrs. Jones 1st grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
I would want a
Christmas to happen so I
can get a playstation and
an Xbox 360.1 have been
good this year. I like
Christmas very much.
Your Friend,
A.J.
Mrs. Jones 1st grade
Washington Elementary

Wednesday^ Deoamber 20,2006
this year I would really
like a nlntendo DS Game.
I would really Like a
CDPlayer. I would really
like a PSP. I would really*
like shoes with wheels. I
would really like skates. I
would really like a skate
board
,
Sincerely
AcHIpv
Mrs. Williams 2nd
grade
Washington Elementary
I have been really good
this year. How are the
reindeer? I would really
like a new PSP for
Christmas. '
Rafael
Mrs. Williams 2nd
grade
Washington Elementary

Dear Santa,
Can I have a power puff
Dear Santa
girl movie? A big choco
I wood like some new
late bar, and a jungle cat.
clothes and some new*,
Your Friend,
shoes andbooks and some
Hayley
toys too.
Mrs. Jones 1st grade
Sincerely
Washington Elementary
or
your friend
Dear Santa,
Chris
I want a gameby, dvd
Mrs. Williams 2nd
player, and a bratz game.
grade
Your Friend,
Washington Elementary
Jaylyn
Mrs. Jones 1st grade
Dear Santa,
Washington Elementary
I have been really good
and I would really like a
Dear Santa,
new cd Player, a new
I have been a little
PSP, PlayStation 3 and
good. How are the elves?
anew bicycle.
I really would like a tedyour friend,
dybear and a soccer ball.
Jeremy
Your friend,
Mrs. Williams 2nd
Anastasia
grade
Mrs. Williams 2nd
Washington Elementary
grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
How have you been? I
Dear Santa,
will like a playstation 3
I have been very good
and wii and nintendo DS
this year. How are the
and PSP and you can
Eves? I would like a
Nintendo DS Jewelry box pick the rest of the pre
sents
and Jewelry.
Sincerly,
Sincerlly
Justin
Melanie
Mrs. Williams 2nd
Mrs. Williams 2nd
grade
grade
Washington Elementary
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
I have been very good
this year. I want a radar
gunandanintendo DS.‘^
yourfriend
John
Mrs. Williams 2nd
grade
Washington Elementary

Dear. Santa
liwould like a play sta
tion 3, and a radar gun,
skateboard. How is
Ruddoph. And Mrs.
Claus. And all the other

relhdeer.
Sincerely taylor
Mrs. Williams 2nd
grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
I have been really good
this year, and I want for
chrismas is some jewelry
for Christmas I have a
Jerwelry box but this
year I want some jewlry '
for my box. It has noth
ing in it, so that is why I
want some jewelry,
sincerely
Disiree Ruiz
Mrs. Williams 2nd
grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
I have been really good
this year. How are you
santa? I want a Play
Station3 and radar gun. I
also want a skateboard
and shoes with wheels,
for Christmas
your friend Johnny
Mrs. Williams 2nd
grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
I have been sortof good
Santa So I want a psp,
shoes, and a playstation
3.
Your friend, Magdalena
Mrs. Williams 2nd
grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
I would like a bratz and
a nintendo DS. I would
like a skates.
Dav A
Mrs. Williams 2nd
grade
Washington Elementary
Stanton Elementary
Mrs. Brown’s class
Dear Santa,
I want presents.
Turtles, a shotgun, a trac
tor, a police.
Sincerely,
Eleazer Madrid
Dear Santa, * i : ; ... i.
How is Mrs. Claus?
How are you? You are- "
the nicest person. I want
a play station nintendo. I

Dear Santa,
1 have very good this
year. I would like a new
bike.
Your fiend
Jacqueline
Mrs. Williams 2nd
grade
Washington Elementary

To all our kind and loyal
customers,
we wish a very m erry holiday
season and a healthy and
prosperous N eiv Year.

Your business and goodwill
mean a lot to us. Thanks,
ever^jue!
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Dears
I love
bike.
Sincer
Talina
Dears
HiSai
reindeei
and a pi
Sincer
Melod

Dear S
I want
cat, a d(
sheep, a
that is a
Sincer
Isaiah
Dears
I love
nice, yo
present!
you to b
bike, fo(
a soccer
the footl
'playstat
with a b
wheel ci
tor that!
go-cart,
is big, s
drive it.
Sincer
Kegan

Dear S
I love
want a 1
key. Iw
lie. I doi
name.
Sincer
Ivy Br

Dear S
I woul
camera,
sister m
brother
and a pi
huahua.
Sincer
Faith’

Dear S
Hi Sar
Santa! I
and a Ci
yu dress
Barbie f
Sincer
Alyssa

Dear S
I want
you. Iw
want a t
race car
Sincer
Luis B

ul

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? I
have been really Good

No matter how you say it, we hope it's sweet.
Serving you this year has been a treat!

want a ]
Sincei
David

Dear S
I will 1
butterm
motorcy
bring m
motorcy
Sincer
Gisela

Dear sant
I want a CD player and
please one moer thing
say i to the raindeers
thank you
Your friean
Francisco
Mrs. Williams 2nd
grade
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
I have been really good
this year How are the
reaindeer? This year I
want Jewelry.
You Frrend,
Denika
Mrs. Williams 2nd
grade
Washington Elementary

Biq Sp
Wednc

Offices In
Big Spring & Midland

M32) 264-6860

A.J.‘ Pirkle Agent/Owner
R #*

S'* 5 - i

Dear S
I want
and a dc
puppy, 8
Sincer
Chloe

Dear S
I love:
compute
rings an
Sincer
Darier
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D ear S a n t a

want a monster truck.
Sincerely,
David Gomez

entary
r good
nt for
fwelry
ea
lis
!wlry
lothwhy I

with a remote and batter
1 hope you have a good
Sincerely.
ies. I want a Store witha
day. i want a Godzilla
Reagan Nichols
Dear Santa,
toy, a Power Ranger SPD cash register and food. I
I love you! I want a sur
watch. I want a horse for want some paper,
Dear Santa:
prise! I want to see him. I
Dear Santa,
Christmas. I want Eragon crayons, jumprope and a
a Little Mermaid
want a bear. I want a
I love you. I want a red butterfly and a puppy.
Kitchen, a Dora Kitchen, game for my playstation.
playhouse.
bike.
a toy penguin, a sock
I want a Shrek Super
Sincerely,
Sincerely.
Sincerely,
puppet, coloring book, a
slim and game.
Jose Lopez
Yanileth Garcia ,
I
Talina Reyna
Merry Christmas!
telephone toy.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
, Dear Santa;
Dear Santa.
Dear Santa,
Devin
Melanie Nevarez
Merry Christmas! I
Hi, Santa Claus! I w ant,
Hi Santa! I like your
want a Dora Castle. I
a bike. I want a barbie
Dear Santa:
Dear Santa;
reindeer. I want a Barbie doll.
want 2 dogs. I want a
and a princess.
I want a four weeler, a
a Barbie, and Cabbage
candle for my Mom. I
Sincerely,
,
Sincerely,
Patch Kids with colors.
gun with a iot of buiiet, a want Sydney to have
Carolina Ramirez
Sincerely,
Melody Swaboda
snow board to slide, on
Baby Life. I want Jason
Kirsten Church
Dear Santa.
to have new pajamas. I
-snow, aiot of t-shirts, a
remote control car. a
I love you and I like
Dear Santa,
want Sydney to have a
chalkboard, a watch and
Dear Santa:
butterfly catcher. I want
suit. I say hi to you. I
I want a toy, a book, a
a remote control air
want to get blue presents.
cat, a dog, a cow, a
a car race track. I have
Shelby to have a little
Sincerely,
been good and I have
plane, a remote control
sheep, a besketball, a toy
snake, (not a real snake)
car, a big Hulk.
Luis Aguirre
been nice.
that is a skull. A coin.
I want Mommy to hae a
new pillow for her bed. I
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Dear Santa,
Jonathan Aguilar
Armando Langley
Isaiah Munoz
want Daddy to have a
I love you. I want a
swimsuit. I want Shelby '
truck and a game, too.
to have a little animal
Dear Santa:
Dear Santa:
Dear Santa,
Sincerely,
that’s a butterfly, but not
I want a cash register
a Barbie computer, a
I love you. Your so
Brian Gonzales
nice, you always give us
real.
to play with i want a
toy puppy.
Sincerely,
presents. I would like for
bike. I want a little swim
Sincerely,
Dear Santa,
you to bring me a mot-axKatie Harris
ming pool for my dolls. I
Victoria Carby
I love you. I like you. I
want new shoes, a jeep
bike, footaball cards, and
want a bike. I want a
a soccer ball (blue), Alex
Dear Santa;
for me and my friends to
Dear Santa:
quarter and a dime.
the football player,
I want a little hciuse for
ride in, some dress-up
skateboard, telescope.
Sincerely,
Lighting McQueen video
'playstation, baseball bat
my dog. Mysisters want
dresses, dress-up shoes,
Martin Farnsworth
game, Dallas Cowboy
with a blue glove, a hot
new Cinderella shoes and dolphins and mermaids.
Suit.
wheel car with an aligaMy brother wants a
a water bed. i want a
Dear Santa.
Spiderman Suit. My baby
Barbie and the 12
Sincerely,
tor thats smashed. And a
I love you. Could you
Dancing Princess Tea Set sister wants new bottles.
Jonathan Bedingfield
go-cart, that is green, that
is big, so my brother can please bring me a truck,
My mom wants a new
at Target, new clothes
a little baby doll, a bar
Dear Santa:
drive it.
and a nose from Rudolph. battery for her truck. My
bie, a bed for the babies.
Merry Christmas!
a little motorcycle with
Sincerely,
grandpa wants perfume
Could you bring me some now training wheels,
Kegan Dahl
and a new bruch. I want
Sincerely,
quarters and some dol
a little house that gots a
Auzhieah
computer, a kite, and
lars. A box for my
lot of beds and a
some paint, and a fan, an
Dear Santa,
crayons. New crayons for apple.
microwae so I can cook.
Dear Santa:
I love you, Santa. I
my box. Small crayons
I want the little car
Sincerely,
want a little baby mon
My grandma wants new
Chayanne Aguirre
track where they criss
key. I want this little dol- for my bkrbie. A doll
plants. My dad wants a
t
new bed.
cross and crash. I want
lie. I don’t know her real house. A table set.
Sincerely,
Dear Santa:
Sincerely,
name.
those little puppies like
I want a Barbie, puzzle, I’ve seen on t.v. They
Maria Neufeld
Sincerely,
Dalia Balderas
play dough, a Barbie
Ivy Brava
give you real kisses. I
Dear Santa:
Dear Santa;
computer, coloring book. want a parking garage
for my cars.
Sincerely,
a puppy a real one, a
Dear Santa,
I want a remote control
I would like a digital
Harley Davidson that
Santa, what are you
Jacklyn Graham
real horse a refrigerator
doing? Thank you for last goes up and down. I want
camera, a necklace, and a like Mrs. Cotton’s a fish
'.year. I like you!
sister named Katie, and a with the bowl a comput
a wood chopper. I want a
Dear Santa:
er, chart with stickers, a
brother named Aaron,
big ol pig for my dad. I
Sincerely,
I want an airplane, a
and a puppy, and a chi
want a little Harley
Madey Baker
doggie, a rudolph toy, a
box with tows, a kite.
Sincerely,
huahua.
Davidson for my little
heart necklace for my
Sincerly,
Katy Farnsworth
brother, James. I want a
Dear Santa:
mommie.
Faith Ybarra
chalkboard and a Little
I want some crayons, i
Sincerely,
Dear Santa;
Mermaid for my sister.
want a frisbee. I want a
Devan Simpson
Dear Santa,
Sincerely,
remote control car. I
a motorcycle, a bike
Stanton Elementary
with no training wheels,
Hi Santa! I love you,
Alan Molina
want some play guns. I
Santa! I want a ballerina
want some fish. I want 3
Mrs. Holland
a guitar, a four wheeler
and a Cinderella doll that witli no training wheels.
sisters. I want some
Dear Santa;
yu dress up! I want a
Sincerely,
swords. I want 2 dogs.
I want presents. I want
Dear Santa;
Barbie for Christmas.
Nat Rodriquez
cars and a new bike.
Sincerely,
How are you doing? I
Sincerely,
Merry Christmas!
David Cazares
have been good this year.
Alyssa McCalister
Dear Santa;
Sincerely,
Are you having fun? Are
Anthony Gonzales
Dear Santa;
A chi dog, a dot rudolf, you coming to visit? I
a fish.
Dear Santa,
I want a bear. I want a
want a bike, a mermaid
I will bring you some
Sincerely,
Dear Santa;
watch. I want a book. I
barbie and a princess.
buttermilk. I want a
Hope Ybarra
Are you ok? i want a
When will you come?
want a blanket and a
motorcycle. Can you
Bratt Head Doll that you
jacket. I want a radio. I
Merry Christmas!
bring my brother a
Dear Santa:
put make-up on and fix
My sister Icyly wants a want a kitchen. I want a
motorcycle too?
a brat doll, brat dog, a
their hair, a Dora bike
doll. I wnat a bunny. I
cell phone, and i want a
Sincerely,
cell phone too!
fish, a Christmas box
want a frog. I want Some and a kite. I would also
Gisela Cantu
Sincerely,
like a Cinderella watch.
number flach cards. I
Sincerely,
Destiny Castro
Brianna Alvarado
want a swimming pool. I Merry Christmas!
Dear Santa,
Sincerely,
want a trampoline. I
I want to see you! I love
Dear Santa:
Jaylynn Salgado
want some chalk. I want
Dear Santa;
you. I want a puppy. I
cookies, juice, a pen
I want hair accessories. a camera. I love you
want a train. I want a
guin, a T.V., lots of toys,
Santa!
Cars the movie on DVD,
Dear Santa:
car, book
race car.
a barbie beach ball land,
Merry Christmas! I
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
I have been good this
would like to have a Dora
Alize Scurlark
Luis Bricena
Anthony Valdez
year. I would like to have
car, a barbie, a new bicy
things to play school
Dear Santa:
cle and a movie. I would
Dear Santa,
Deeu* Santa;
I want a frisbee and
with at my house and a
also like a Barbie book.
I want boots, a bear,
a godzilla toy, a kindora flag. I want markers and
How are you doing?
some “gel” things like
with three heads
and a doll, a cat and a
the ones that go around
a board to write on. I
Sincerely,
puppy, and a kitty.
Sincerely,
want a play dog to play
your wrist with keys. I
Alexis Carroll
John Erick Villa
Sincerely,
with. I want a play tv for want new shoes and new
Chloe Whitfield
clothes and a new bed. I
my babies. I want a My
Dear Santa:
Dear Santa;
want a Thomas the train
Little Pony Stroller. I
I want a jack-in-the box,
Dear Santa,
a power ranger comput hope you have a Merry
- it gots the whole set. I
a flat ball, a hovercraft
I love you. I want a real er, an eletcric guitar,
Christmas this year.
and a little gumball
want a real bubble gum
computer. I want ear
some toy cars, and a
machine with quarters. I machine. I would also
Sincerely,
rings and a jewelry box.
truck full with cars, a
Skye Bishop
want a radio with tapes. I like a x-box and a sponge
Sincerely,
choo choo toy track, a
bob game for the x-box.
want a big World
Darienne Lowe
hot wheel computer.
ball.(globe) I want a dog
Dear Santa;
Santa, I have been good
I

r good
you
y
gun. I
lard
iels.

entary
r good
isp,
ition
lalena
1
entary
itz and
)uld

a trac-
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Stanton Elementary
' Mrs. Madison
Dear Santa;
I want some cars and a '
racing track and 1 teddy
bear, and a Santa Claus
to hang on my tree.
Thank you, Santa.
Love,
Anthony
Dear Santa:
I have been a good boy
this year. I have been
good at school.
I would like you to
bring me: a mercenary
jacket that is a pullover,
a starwars shirt with
Darth Vader’s helmet on
it. i would like a new pen
for my house. One more
thing, a shirt that says
Jack and Jack’s on the
front.
From,
Wesley
Dear Santa:
I can’t wait for
Christmas. How have you
been? I would like a toy
dolphin and some books.
I would like angel books,
ABC books and a toy alli
gator, and a pillow that
has a picture of you on
it.
How is Rudolph? I
would a toy Rudolph.
Thank you, Santa.
Love,
Payden
1

Dear Santa:
I have been a good girl
this year. 1 would like for
you to bring me some
surprises.
I like Barbies, Bratz
doll, and ponies. Please
bring my baby sister
something too. I love you
and thank you.
Sydney
Dear Santa;
I have been very good
this year.
I would like some jewel
ry, a Santa that can talk,
three play kittens, some
new clothes, some real
frogs, a little Chri'^tmas
tree that lights up.
I want some diamonds
for my earrings. I want
some Santa reindeer toys.
Thank you, Santa
Kennedy
Dear Santa:
Hi Santa! Thank you. I
want some candy and a
teddy bear and candy
canes.
Love,
Alex V.

Hope
with warm wishes to our many good friends
this holiday season.
Thank you for stopping by this past year.
We hope to see you again soon.
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)oy h>you and youn at ip td il IBiw of yMH May jrour hohdqr b*
filW with happinot, lov* and gpod fortune. Thank you k r your hdp
in making Ihii part year a M o a t lor ua
Wt appradale yoiar aupport and look forward lo aeeing you often in
the monlha ahead.
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Dear Santa:
I want a teddy bear. I
want a barbie. I want a
family house with a
horsey. I want a fake
horsey. I want a book for
Christmas. I want a
Mickey Mouse movie. I
want a skirt. I want a
shirt. I want a board with
markers. I want a
blankie for Christmas.
My family is nice.
Sincerely,
Kenzi Spinks f

.

Purr-/fection/

n yers

■

all year. But Allie hasn’t.
I also want a big box to
play in.
Sincerely,
Andy Simpson

Oc Smith

riineral Home ft Chapel
lUII ar ChartMi Nycra
367-8288.

Homnl County
Sodetif
pea 10-4
SitNh
8710 IH20 West
267-7832

y^cace
May the com ing season bring peace to
yo u r hom e and Joy to y o u r heart
We really appreciate a ll the Joy you've
brought to us w ith yo u r visits.
M eny C hiistm asl

CLANTON
263-8997

D ear S a n t A
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Wednesday, December 20,2006

.princess dress up, tea
Dear Santa,
sup. princess car.
I would like a football
Love
game for .my gameboy. I
Jesenia Cazares
also would like a puppy
Dear Santa:
'
age 4
<
for Christmas. I want a
I want a snowboard, a
Stanton
yoyo, a teddy bear, a
ulimate spiderman game
skateboard, and a star for
for my Playstation. I
Hi Santa,
Dear Santa,
my Christmas tree, i
For Christmas this yera want 5 more games. I
Hello My name is
want a real Rudolph with I would like a gameboy, a will leave you some cook
Elisandro Hernandez. I
a red nose. I’ve been
ies and milk. I love you
dragon, and a power
hope you had a good
good.
Santa Claus
ranger game for the
summer. I have been a
Thank you, Santa.
Love,
gameboy.
good boy this year. I
Love,
,
Isaiah Clemons
Thank you,
owuld like a remote air
Josh
Mrs. Baeza’s and Ms.
Alejandro Hilario
plane Playstation2 games,
Jessica’s class
' Mrs. Baeza’s and Ms.
Dallas cowboy stuff and
Dear Santa:
Lakeview Head Start
Jessica’s class
DVD movies
I want a big toy, I want
Lakeview Head Start
Thank you Santa
a big airplane and a big
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa:
Elisandro Hernandez
puzzle to play with on
I love yoU'Santa. I want
Dear Santa,
I would like a book, a
Age 7
the floor.
a coloring book. I want a
What I want for
princess doll, coloring
Stanton
Thank you, Santa.
white pony, some barbies
Christmas is a Brat
books, a teddy bear, a
and things to go with the
game, barbies, a horsie,
Love,
CD.
Dear Santa Claus
books and a fake dog that barbies and a TV for my
Austin
' I have been a tired good
I’ve been a good boy
room
sings.
girl this year. Thank you,
this year I want a
Love,
Love, Arali Mendez
Dear Santa:
Santa.
Lighting McQueen Car,
lisa Saenz
I want a airblade and a
Mrs. Baeza’s and Ms.
Love,
‘
Remote Control Airplane,
Mrs. Baeza’s and Ms.
motorcycle, and a car
Jessica’s class
Neysa
Dallas Cowboys men.
Jessica’s class
Lakeview Head Start
with wheels on the top.
Cloths, shoes
Lakeview Head Start
Hi Santa! I’ve been good.
Dear Santa:
Nathaniel Lopez
Dear Santa,
Love,
Hi Santa! I have been a
Age 5
DEAR SANTA,
My name is Rocky
, James
good boy this year. I
Stanton
All I WANT FOR
Ramirez Jr and I am 5
would like some Hot
CHRISTMAS IS ACCEL
years old and I would
Dear Santa,
Wheels, remote control
Dear Santa Claus ^
like a blue mater truck, a ERACER CARS, A
I want a new barbie
cars, a race car set.
I’ve been a very good
PLAYSTATION, A DAL
computer and the ESPN
car, and a barbie doll
Thank you, Santa.
fast action football game. LAS COWBOY HAT AND boy this year. I want for
house. I will leave you a
Love,
A TEXAS TECH HAT, A Christmas a Remote
I’ll leave some cookies
cookie.
Kyle
>.
PUZZLE, A STERO, A CD Control, Super Man,
out for you Santa.
Love,
Lighting McQeen Car,
FOR THE STEREO. A
I LOVE YOU
Anastasia Yanez
Dear Santa:
Mater Car, Spider man
BLUE 4 WHEELER. A
Rocky Ramirez Jr.
Mrs. Baeza’s and Ms.
I want something for
toy. Clothes, shoes
CAKE, A MONSTER
Christmas, i \ ould like a Jessica’s class
TRUCK, AND A I DOG A
Lakeview Head Start
Maximus Lopez
Dear Santa,
Barbie and a Barbie
Age 4
RED ONE AND A BLUE
I would like a
house and some clothes.
Stanton
ONE.
This year for Christmas Cinderella bike. I also
Thank you, Santa.
I would like a gameboy,
THANK YOU SANTA,
want a Cinderella doll.
Love,
Santa I will leave you
motorcycle, robot, video
Jessica
My letter to Santa
JARRED MARQUEZ
game, and apony. I will
Dear Santa
Mrs. Baeza’s and Ms.
some chocolate cookies
leave you chocolate for
Jessica’s class
and choclate milk.
Dear Santa:
Hello My name is
I have been good this
Love, Rebecca Granados
my gifts.
Ciandra Lee Hernandez
Lakeview Head Start
year. I would like a T.V.,
Mrs. Baeza’s and Ms.
Aaron Chapa
all I want is a dooddle
Mrs. Baeza’s and Ms.
and gloves for my hands,
Dear Santa,
Jessica’s class
Bear and some clothes ^
and new shoes. 1 want a
My teacher Ms. Baeza
Lakeview Head Start
Jessica’s class
and a Diary
Lakeview Head Start
Barbie and a computer.
has asked me to write
and a furry Bear that
Thank you, Santa.
Dear Santa,
you a letter to tell you
has a cheerleater dress
I will leave you some
Dear Santa,
Love,
what I really want for
on it whith red and white
For Christmas I would
Monica
cookies and milk for you Christmas. I would really on it
like a my little pony cas and your reindeer. I want like to have a little mer
and some cheeta slip
a dragon game. Will give maid doll. I have been
tle, a pony kitchen, a
Dear Santa:
pers
1 have been a good girl
pony and eggs for the
my sister Josie a game. I behaving good you can
and a pink pures
this year. 1 wish you a
pony. I will leave extra
even ask my mommy. I
want a pony so I can
and all of the Kliper
Merry Christmas. Would cookies for you.
ride.
promise if you come I
moives and a charm
you bring me some
Love, Cristian Villareal will leave you milk and
Love,
briclet and a charm heart
Anica Cantu
gloves, and pink boots,
Mrs. Baeza’s and Ms.
cookies.
and a charm ring and a
Mrs. Baeza’s and Ms.
Bratz dolls, a sled for the
Jessica’s class
Thank you.
charm cilcle and a charm
Jessica’s class
Lakeview Head Start
Barbies and the Bratz, a
Diondra Villalobos
triangle andrthft High
I
' ' !fr -■
Lakeview Head Start
pet cat, and a candy care
<School Musical DVD. and
for my tree.
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
the Mrs. Peeman game,
Dear Santa,
Thank you, Santa.
I want a Bratz game
I want a motorcylce
and some cheeta boots.
Love,
This year for
boy. I want a toothpaste
scooter that has a head
Love, Ciandra
Maggie
Christmas, I would like a pony and a tooth brush
light, a computer that
Hernandez
dora backpack with map, pony. 1 will have some
has cars, 2 game boys, a
Stanton
Dear Santa:
a dora kitchen wiht a
cookies and milk for you." fish, a little boy house, a
Age 9
1 like your reindeer. 1
telephone and a new big
Love Mariah Chavarria guitar, an air plane, and
Merry Christmas Santa
want some presents. 1
barbie bike.
Mrs. Baeza’s and Ms.
tell Paige she’s pretty.
Claus
hae been a good boy. I
Love,
Jessica’s class
Thank you.
would like a Christmas
Kayliegh Rodritguez
Lakeview Head Start
Love,
Mrs. Ariella Yanez
tree, a snowman, a big
Mrs. Baeza’s and Ms.
Zackry Schneider
Room 103
sled, and a big horse.
Jessica’s class
Dear Santa,
Mrs. Baeza’s and Ms.
Lakeview Headstart
Thank you, Santa.
Lakeview Head Start
I would like a train and Jessica’s class
Dear Santa,
Love,
a car. I want a airplane. I
Lakeview Head Start
I have been a good boy
Isaiah
Dear Santa,
want a gameboy and a
this year. I would like
For Christmas I would
T.V. Santa I will leave
dear Santa,
toys and more toys and a
Dear Santa:
like a mermaid car, mer you some juice and some
My name is Paige i
girlfriend.
1 want a Michael Vick
maid game, mermaid hel- McDonald’s food.
want a baby chiwawa, a
Love,
toy, a power ranger toy, a ment, some playstation
Love, Christopher
gameboy, and that’s all.
Isaiah Martinez
green jersey. 1 like your
game, a mermaid chair,
Carrillo
THANK YOU SaNTa
reindeer.
mermaid table, and a
Mrs. Baeza’s and Ms.
Love
Dear Santa,
Thank you, Santa.
mermaid kitchen. I will
Jessica’s class
Paige Starr
I have been a good boy
Your friend,
make you some cookies
Lakeview Head Start
Mrs. Baeza’s and Ms.
this year. I would like a
Alex D.
to eat, and milk to drink.
Jessica’s class
truck, three cars, and a
Love,
De§r Santa,
Lakeview Head Start
racecar. Merry
Dear Santa:
Cienga Cole
I Would like a back
Christmas.
How are you, Santa? I
Mrs. Baeza’s and Ms.
pack, and some candy. I
Dear Santa.
Love,
have been a good boy. I
Jessica’s class
want a red bike. I will
My name is Jesenia
Logan Sandell
would like a remote con
Lakeview Head Start
have milk and cookies
Cazares. I would like a
trol car, and a box of lit
for you
tle cars with motorcycles,
Dear Santa,
Love, Mikah Cortez
and a baby dog. 1 would
For Christmas I would
Mrs. Baeza’s and Ms.
also like some work
like a little hamster, a
Jessica’s class
trucks.
car spiderman toy, a foot
Lakeview Head Start
Thank you, Santa.
ball game, a green pencil
Dear Santa:
Merry Christinas! Me
and my sister have been'
good. 1 want the twelve
dancinif princesses set.
My sister likes tom boy
stuff. Could you give her
binoculars?
My mom wants some
new makeup for
Christmas and my dad
needs new hunting boots.
Thank you, Santa.
Love,
I
Beth

Love,
Bryan

and a green camera.
Diego Duenez
Mrs. Baeza’s and Ms.
Jessica’s class
Lakeview Head Start

,

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy'
this year. I would like a
bike, cars, and an apple.
Merry Christmas.
Love,
Ryan Jensen
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy
this year. I would like a
bike. Merry Christmas.
Love,,
Andrew Hernandez
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy
this year. I would like a
Spiderman hat. Power
Rangers clothes, and a
Power Ranger hat.
Merry Christmas.
Kevin Rodriquez
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy
this year. I would like a
Thomas the train bike
and a big 18 - wheeler
truck.
Merry Christmas.
Love,
Louis Solis
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy
this year. I would like a
home and toys.
Merry Christmas.
Love,
Nathaniel O’Hara
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy
this year. I would like a
train and a bike.
Merry Christmas.
Love,
Javorian Williams
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy
this year. I would like a
cowboy gun, a hat, and
horses.
Merry Christmas.
Love,
Malachi Thomas
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy
this year. I would like
cars, a bike, and more
toys.
Merry Christmas.
Love,
Joshua Fierro
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl
this year. I would like a
bike, a Barbie, and a
baby.
Merry Christmas.
Love,
Anaiko Delgado
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl
this year. I would like a
doll, clothes, and a car.
Merry Christmas.
Love,
Valerie Salazar
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl
this year. I would like a
bike, Dora, and a bear.
Merry Christmas.
Love,
Natori Westbrook
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl
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this year. I would like a
kitchen Dora stove and
everything.

Merry Christmas.
Love,

Esmeralda Hernandez
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl
this year. I would like a
princess, Dora, and a
baby.
Merry Christmas.
Love,
Julia Canales
Room 108
Dear Santa,
I want a barbie, games,
a puppy, a dora doll, a
house for my Sister, and
a cell phone.
Love,
Francesca Rodriguez
Dear Santa,
I want race car, phone,
a T-Rex Dinosaur, and a
Santa Claus doll.
Love,
Samual Barnes
Dear Santa,
I want a Dora toy with
a house, computer, a
house .*\nd one more
thing, cooking stuff.
Love,
Madison Cox ^
Dear Santa,
I want a real reindeer,
Spiderman, phone like
my daddy’s and a toy
monster. Real playdough,
and a toy motorcycle.
Love,
Augustine De Los
Santos
Dear Santa,
1 would like a phone,
and a castle, and a hospi
tal doctor’s kit and a doc
tor’s costume.
Love,
Deja Franco
Dear Santa,
I want a doll, a lot of
candy, perfume, I want a
T.V. for myself, shoes
and another doll.
LoVe,
Esther Galvan
Dear Santa,
I want a fire truck and
a phone and a toy ambu
lance and a scooter.
Love,
Gabriel Garcia
Dear Santa,
I want a Spider man
toy, shirt, pants, more
shoes, skate board, and
some books.
Love,
Cesar Gonzalez
Dear Santa,
1 want a Dora Game a
scooter, a stuffed J^Ower
Animal, and a horse.
Love,
Gabriella Hernandez
Dear Santa,
1 want a phone and a
pinguin movie and make
up in a bag.
Love,
Alexis Knox
jirl
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Dear Santa,
I want a train, siderman Dances, Scooter,
some shoes, pants, and
train movies, toy town.
Love,
Emet Lozano
Dear Santa,
I would like a scooter.
Spider man, batman and
a toy truck.

Love,

' Butch Montemayor
Dear Santa,
I want makeup, stove
with play Food, perftime,
and a Dora Register
another play baby doll.
Love,
Brianna Ortega
<
Dear Santa,
1 want a dirt bike, a
bounce ball, a pinguin
movie and thats all.
Love,
Jonathon Schneider
Dear Santa,
I want a game, a Dora
doll, scooter.
Thank you Santa. •
Love,
Alyssa Valencia
Dear Santa,
1 want a train, shoes, a
house, some books, I
want a stocking with lots
of toys in it.
Love,
Coiton White
Dear S ^ ta ,
I want green stack up
cups. Football game. Lego
block and a buzz light
year.
Love,
Joshua Wood
Dear Santa,
I want a spider shirt
shoes and a jacket, and
lots of toy cars.
Love,
Marcus Zarraga
Dear Santa,
I want a batman,
Spiderman, and a toy
train and a fire truck.
Love,
Corbin Daves

Thanks Santa

Anthony Hilario, I am 3
years old. For Christmas
I would like you to bring
me a John Deere Loader
like my Grandpa. I am
the’smaliest in my ciass
but that wouid make me
big.
Thanks Santa

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa my name is
Mia Gomez, I am 3 years
old. This year for
Christmas I would like
you to bring me a Fisher
Price pink Camera, a
Dora game, a Leapfrog
and a Dora Talking Cash
Register.
Thanks Santa

Dear Santa,
Hi Santy my name is
Emiiy MedinaT, I am 3
years oid. I’m quiet but
I’ll let you know for
Christmas I want a Big
Sister Dora, a Sing
Around the World Dora
and a Dora Talking Cash
Register.
Thanks Santa

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa my name is
Zalaika Juarez, I am 3
years old. For Christmas
could you please bring
me a Dora Hide Away
play tent, a Dora Tea Set,
a cheerleader doll and a
Bratz?
Thanks Santa

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa my name is
Sabestian Barron, I,am 4
years old. Can you please
bring me for Christmas a
race car and play gun for
games? I’ll leave cookies.
Thanks Santa

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa my name is
Tavin Mathews, I am 3
years old. For Christmas
I would like you to bring
me a Dora Talking Cash
Register, a Happy Feet
Tap Dancing Doll and a
Polly Pocket Cruise Ship.
Thanks Santa

I

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa my name is
Devon Butler, I am 3
years old. For Christmas
I want a Nerf nitejam
lazar game guitar, a pre
Room 108
tend to hunt big game
and a race track.I be 4
Dear Santa, '
after you come.
'
I want scooter, Dora
Thanks Santa
doll, shoe^ shirt, pants,
ring and a bike.
Dear Santa,
Love,
'■
Hi Santa my naf
Jewel Flores
Drayklyn Wittrein, 1am
3 years old. This year for
Mrs. Gonzales
Christmas can you bring
Ms. Angee James
me some Cars stuff like
Room 109
the Cars Zip Racers? I’ll
Dear Santa,
leave the light on so you
I want a gerbal, Winne
won’t be scared.
Pooh, a Bratz doll.
Thanks Santa
Tatiyana

' Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa my name is
I want a Pink tree, a
David Mendez, I will be 4 T.V., a remote control
Mrs. Rosas
Miss Vieira
years old a few days after car.
Room 111
Lilly
Christmas. Can you
please bring me a remote
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
controlled Hummer? I am
being good.
,
Hi Santa my name is
I want Power Rangers,
Eric Olivas, I am 3 years
a video game, a lego Star
Thanks Santa
old. This year for
War game, a Iron man
Dear Santa,
Christmas I would like
movie.
'Matthew
you^tobring'me a skate
Hi Santa my name is
board and a ^ m e .l will
Adam Miramontes, I will
leave some milk and
Dear Santa,
be 4 years old by the'
I want a toy horse.
time you come. For
cookies.
Christmas can you please Baby doll, a toy ducky, a
Thanks Santa
Bucket.
bring me a Cars Zip
Racer, a Spiderman cos
Dear Santa,
Tabitha
Hi Santa my name is
tume and a Hummer
radio controlled car? I
Jose Cantu, I am 4 years
Dear Santa,
old. This year for
I want a Barbie, a doll
know you are watching
Christmas I want a skate me.
house, a Princess.
Thanks Santa
board, a shoot gun and a
Mia
race car. I promise not to
peek.
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Thanks Santa
Hi Santa my name is
I want the Snow mon
Brandon Canales, I am 3 ster moive, a Blue toy.
Dear Santa,
years old. For Christmas
Sebastian
Hi Santa my name is
1 want a Hot Wheels EES
Elena Farr, 1 will be 4
sling shot, a radio con
Dear Santa,
years old by the time you trolled Blade Runner, a
All the boy Power
come. This year for
Magic Screen Palm and a Rangers, Happy Feet
Christmas can you bring pool table. I’ll be watch
movie. Happy Feet game.
me a puppy with a car
ing for you.
Joseph
rot, some Dora stuff and
Thanks Santa
a game? My mommy said
Dear Santa,
to be extra good and I
Dear Santa,
A bike pink and red, a
am.
Hi Santa my name is
scotter, a watch, a Play
Thanks Santa
Isaiah Johnson, I just
house.
turned 4 years old. For
Aubrey
Dear Santa,
Christmas could you
Hi Santa my name is
please bring me a
Dear Santa,
Mekhi Castillo, I am 4
Gameboy? I will take
The Little Mermaid
years old. This year for
care of it.
Doll, 'The Baby Bratz.
Christmas I want a skate
Thanks Santa
Anastacia
board, a bear, some
Spiderman stuffand an xDear Santa,
Dear Santa,
boxy^o 1 can piay with
Hi Santa my name is
A big race car.
my daddy. I’m being
Angelica Lopez, I will be
Mark
good.
4 years old by the time
Thanks Santa
you come. Can you bring
Dear Santa,
me for Christmas a Little
A barbie car.
Dear Santa,
Mermaid and a comput
Strawberry Shortcake
Hi Santa my name is
er?
Doll.
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I wish the kids that are
hungry to get food, and
have a family that loves
them the way my family
loves me.
Love,
;
Marcus

Angel
Dear Santa,
A Nemo fish. Ninja
Turtle man. Robot.
Cameron
Dear Santa,
a Dora House,
Strawberry Shortcake
Doll, a dog.
D’Andra

Dear Santa,
Please bring me an IDog mini pup. Play
make-up, diamond bratz
doll, cd player like
Hannaha Montana, and a
Cheetah girls CD.
Thank you Santa, Hope
to see you soon.
Love,
Honesty Shy Mendez

Dear Santa,
T-shirt, belt, guitar,
drum, truck, blocks.
Christopher
Dear Santa,
,
Gameboy, skateboard.
Moises

Dear Santa,
I would like a basket
ball and a basketball goal'
and not a big one so that
I can dunk it. I would
like Santa movies. I want
a new car for my mom
and grandma Jackie. I
also want a cool movie.
Love,
Anthony Ray
Hernandez

Dear Santa,
Dora blanket, Dora doll,
Dora shoes, Dora clothes.
Jayden
Dear Santa,
A horse, Dora doll.
Bianca
Dear Santa,
Cars movie, big trucks.
Raul

Dear Santa,
I been a good little girl
I would like you to
bring me and my brothe's
some toys
Ashlynn Leos

Ms. Sanchez
Ms. Shoni
Room 112
Dear Santa,
My name is Tori
Michele Hughes. For
Christmas I would like a
Slurpee maker, a make-up
Brat Doll, and four Brat
Dolls. Also, I would like a
Singing Tea Pot set with
Dora and Boots that have
spots. I won’t be upset if
you don’t get me what 1
want just a long as you
come to my house to eat
the cookies and drink the
milk 1 will set out for
you.
Merry Christmas,
Tori
Dear Santa,
I want makeup and two
barbies and lip gloos for
Christmas.
Adriala Gomez
Dear Santa, • >
New shoes Pink ball
new does makup barbes
babys bed cups PlaP
medasen fake cake house
shoes.
Felicity Cross
Dear Santa,
I have been a good little
boy this year. I want
trampilin and Bike and
comptuer and Ninja
Turtle. Hope we can
make one of these hap
pen. Merry X-mas and
happy new year.
Jatavien Brehm
Dear Santa,
What I want for
Christmas is a green
power ranger toy and
ninja turtles game. I also
want some bikes for me
and my sister. Oh and I
really want some
Superman and Spiderman
toys. That’s all.
'Thanks,
Adolfo Salazar Jr.
Dear Santa,
My name is Marcus
Hernandez. I would like
to have a Superman cos
tume, spiderman cos
tume, cars with trailers; I
would like presents for
my brother and sisters. I
also want presents for my
Family and for the kids
that do not have presents.

Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I want
fast roller skates, with
protection. But most of
all I would really like to
learn how to skate!
Thank You,
Giavanna Ortega
Dear Santa,
1 won’t poweranger toy.
A poweranger fake nife.
A poweranger mask.
Poweranger Showes.
Thank you.
Happy Cristmis
Davorian Thompson
Dear Santa,
My name is Cori Ames
and i have been good this
year for Christmas i
would like some barbie
dolls with clothes, a jewlery box. a baby doll with
lolofhee and daphers.
Thanks Santa
Dear Santa.
My name is Alexandria
Bretz and for Christmas i
would like a barbie and
Bratz and hair ribbons
play make - up.
Thanks Santa
Dear Santa.
I have been a good girl
this year and for
Christmas I would like a
barbie doll with Clothes
and dishes, pretty dress
too.
Thank you Santa
Amber Martinez
Dear Santa,
Hello, Santa my name
is Aaron Crawford and
For Christmas I would
like remote control cars,
a movie, and power
rangers,
Thanks Santa
Dear Santa,
My name is Keetona
Olivas and I have been a
good girl this year for
Christmas I would like a
dog, a cat, a barbie doll,
and some boots.
Thank you Santa
Dear Santa,
My name is
Christopher Viasana and
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This year I have been
good and i would like a 4
wheeler, a little spiderman toy that you push a
button on the shoe and it
flys, and a fire - hat,
some glasses eyes.
Thank you Santa
Dear Santa,
My name is Candice
Marquez and Santa this
year I would like a little
rabbit and a little dog.
and a cat. Plus some
nails and make - up.
Thank you Santa
Candice Marquez

shape blocks.
T^anky you,
Thomas
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like a Dora movie.
Sponge Bob V-tech, a
snowman, a Care Bear, a
teddy bear, and a toy sol
dier.
Thank you,
'
Faithe
Dear Santa,
I would like these toys.
A baby doll, a backpack,
Dora dominoes, a Dora
movie, socks and a hat
with butterflies.
Thank you,
Jorden

Dear Santa,
My name is Bari Green
and i have been a good
girl this year. 1 would
like a barbie and make up, and i want a Fairy Tofia barbie with castle,
and a Dora movie Thank
you Santa.
Love,
Bari Green

Dear Santa,
1 would like these toys.
A soldier, cars, trucks
and a football.
Thank you,
Jacob
Dear Santa,
1 would like these toys.
A teddy bear, a toy sol
dier, a kitten, tools, a
Shrek shirt and cartoon
Shrek.
Thank you.
Hunter

Room 106
Dear Santa,
I would like these for
Christmas
A Christ las tree,
Shrek, Mega Gun, Mega
Disc, and a Spider Man
web glove.
^Thank you
Dylan

Dear Santa,
I have been real good
this year. I would like a
Happy Meal, Spider Man
toys and a yellow bike.
Thank you,
Christopher

Dear Santa,
I would like these for
Christmas
Scary Movie, Aphabet
letters.
Thank you
Adam
Dear Santa,
1 would like these for
Christmas
Sponge Bob movie, pop
corn, cars, truck, skate
board, bike, and a
Christmas tree.
Thank you,
Haggai
Dear Santa,
I would like these for
Christmas
A teddy bear, Dora
movie, pink shirt, Dotik
hat and a pink Christmas
tree.
Thank you,
Anastasia
Dear Santa,
I would like these for
Christmas
A teddy bear. Spider
Man car, car, toy truck
and a Batman backpack.
Thank you,
Alejandro
Dear Santa,
I have been good and
would like these toys for
Christmas
A big huge blue truck.
Spider Man costume.
Spider Man toy. Tommy
Hulk and a toy shark.
Thank you,
Alexander
Dear Samta,
1 would like these toys
A red doll, a pink bike,
Winnie the Pooh toy and
a teddy bear.
Thank you,
Alieyeih
Dear Santa,
I would like these toys
for Christmas
A basketball, a blue
truck, a football, and toy
tools.
' Thank you,
Gabriel
. Dear Santa,
: I have been a good boy.
I would like these toys
. for Christmas
A toy soldier, a teddy
‘ ^ .r, a bike, candy and

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a truck that
says, “Let the dogs out ”
A flashlight a red one, a
donkey to ride a John
Deer tractor. A battery
for a car and a car with
lightening McQueen.
Logan 4 years old
Howard Cottage

copter and an airplane
that lands.
Jacob
4 years old
Howard Cottage
Dear Santa Claus,
I want ah some of those
cars, a buzz light year
and nothing else.
Teydin
4 years old
Howard Cottage
Dear Santa Claus,
The lightening
McQueen game, me and
my brother play it. Ah ah
the load of tack game and
a Spiderman game like
my brother.
Manuel
4 years old
Howard Cottage
Dear Santa Claus,
A dirt bike and I want
to get some dress too, a
helmet. I wear the dress
clothes and jump.
Aiden
4 years old
Howard Cottage
Dear Santa Claus,
A motorcycle, ah ah
super hero toys, a
Batman toy, and a power
ranger toy, a telephone, a
puzzle. I have a puzzle I
have a Clifford puzzle on
TV and a Blues Clues
puzzle and that’s all.
Chaseton
4 years old
Howard Cottage
Dear Santa Claus,
Um a Thomas train that
talks, um um ah I want a
Rudolph the Red Nose
Reindeer toy, ah I want a
wagon, hand mitten stick
on ball game and a base
ball and bat.
Joshua C.
4 years old
Howard Cottage

Dear Santa Claus,
Dear Santa Clans,
I want a car with
A little robot and some
Batman lagos on it. And I
presents, toys, and lots of
told my mom I want a
toys, and Thomas choo
car and she wanta a
necklace for Christmas. 1 choo train with lots of
don’t know what else..
tracks. Nothing else jUfet
lots of presents and a big
Theran
4 years old
bean bag. Yeah.
Howard Cottage
Jake
4 years old
Dear Santa Claus,
Howard Cottage
I want a dinosaur car
for Christmas and a light
Dear Santa Clause,
ening McQueen and
Um um a bike, um a
Mator and a choo choo
baby and that’s it.
train Thomas. 1 want
Madison
more, a Spiderman and
4 years old
Batman suit, and a
Howard Cottage
Spiderman and batman
car.
Dear Santa Claus,
Adrian
A baby and movies, like
5 years old
the Over the Hedge and
Howard Cottage
Care Bears movies.
Jayden
Dear Santa Claus,
4 years old
I want a Murdock it’s a
Howard Cottage
train, hot wheel bike.
Yeah, Molly and Neville
Dear Santa Claus,
they are train too.
Maybe, well 1can't
Bryson
have markers because I
4 years old
draw on myself. Maybe
Howard Cottage
some toys or something.
Oh, and my dog to be
Deaf Santa Claus,
Santa Claus. 1 want a
1 like lightening
train like Bryson. I think
McQueen, a mouse and a 1 will get a four wheeler
Christmas tree, tricycle,
and maybe get a car at
a dragon toy wUh fire in my home. And a go cart
it.
really 1 am going to get
Brayden
one.
4 years old
Ethan
Howard Cottage
4 years old
Howard Cottage
Dear Santa Claus,
A Batman legos, car,
Dear Santa Claus,
the video game, and
Star station where you
Batman legos and a big
talk on a microphone and
choo choo train that is all sing on TV. Um that
I want.
thing that baby alive
Zackary
thing and it really talks
5 years old
and goes to the bathroom.
Howard Cottage
If it thinks something is
stinky it says, “I smell
Dear Santa Claus,
something stinky.” It
A lot of stuff, a helitalks to you mommy and

tell you it’s stinky. Um
lets see I’m thinking, oh
that thing that twirls
around and have watches
and you can twirl with
the Barbie and it has a
pink dress. I like lots of
things. The Barbie thing
with paint, crayons, a
pad on the floor and you
can do anything.
Tatum
4 years old
Howard Cottage
Dear Santa Claus,
1 want a Bratz Doll, a
guitar. 1 want a cash reg
ister. I want a Barbie
computer and a purple
writing glow slate and <
blouses and shoes.
Alison
4 years old
Howard Cottage
Dear Santa Claus,
1 want a skateboard.
Santa Claus gives me lots
of presents.
Joshua H.
5 years old
Howard Cottage
Dear Santa,
Ive been a little bad at
school ok maybe a big
problem!
^
I had my cellphone out
in class! WRONG TIME!
hu?
But but wait this it’s
not for me its for sol
diers. This is what I
want! for all soldiers in
iraqe to come home nad
be with their family! they
diseverve a lot more than
us spoiled kids. Just give
them super presents!
Make sure they get this
and write me back!
from Riley King to
Santa
Second Grade Connie
Eggleston
Elbow Elementary
Dear Santa,
my name is Averie
what I want for Chritmas
is a bike with out train
ing wheels and a little
dog and when he liks you
feel water becaus there is
water on the dogs>totTgue.
From Averie Newton •
Second Grade Connid
Eggleston
Elbow Elementary
Dear Santa,
I want Lucky the dog
and Doodle Doug and
XBox 36.1 need some
games too. I have been
good. I’ll leave some
cookies and milk for you.
Love,
Duncan
Madewell
Second Grade Connie
Eggleston
Elbow Elementary
Dear Santa,
I have been good and I
have got a long with my
brother. Twant a Ipod
and a gift card to Barnes
and Nobel. Whos house
do you got 0 First. Will
you get me a Tech hat.
From Hannah Hancock
Second Grade Connie
Eggleston
« Elbow Elementary
Dear Santa,
I want a IPod, a
tomagotchi, gameboy, a
hannah montana cd, and
some snowgiobes. I also
like to read nie B. Jones
books. I also want moon
sand.
Love,
M’Kenna Hopper
Second Grade Connie
Eggleston
Elbow Elementary
Dear Santa,
how are you doing this
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Second Grade Connie
year hope you are doing.
Eggleston
I was wandering if you
Elbow Elementary
could tell your elfs nlsely to make a psp for me.
Dear Santa claus,
And sum Baseball cards
I want a phone, robot
to and a Albert pqjols
shark,
a little monster
card I have wanted that
card. I want a mp3 player maker I-pod, Cowboy Hat,
, I’v been god A little Bit
and a pair of Michael
and I’v Been Bad a little
Jordan’s shoes. I have
But. How hav you been
been good and bad I
working, how are your
would say good.
eLves.
from Cobe Smith to
Love Mason Lane
Santa
Second Grade Connie
Second Grade Connie
Eggleston
Eggleston
Elbow Elementary
Elbow Elementary
Dear Santa,
I ben bad and good I
well tell yoii the bad
things I done I tock wen
it was no locking time. I
locked wen it was math
medin . Now I well tell y
ou how I ben good, I
asked my mom for
prmeshin to go ofr to my
friend house, and I push
my brother on the
swingns. Now I will tell
you what I whant for
Chrismas I want a poster
from hiheu school
museckul, Santa pLease I
wesh if you would mad
my sister nise to me and
my brother to pLease
Santa and Santa what
would you like for
Chrismas? would you like
a croop on to saneck? yes
or no Santa did you now
that my brother
dusenPlesu that you are
rell? yes or no I trie to
tell him but he says it
gust parents doing it but
he says nonononon But
dodn’t where Santa I Blev
in you Santa I wesh he
could beLv in you Santa
of Santa I ned to tell you
something I sen you in
your Slae and your
raders it was en just me
it was my mom to it was
coull I love you Santa
From Allisen Tanis
Second Grade Connie
Eggleston
Elbow Elementary
Dear Santa,
I wantaum.roar.CDs
for my staryo. I bet we
will bake cookies for you!
We are so happy that
your cuming! I have been
good at school. I will set
a toy out for you to keep.
Can you give me skrapbook stuf, roks, seashells,
books. Little mermade.
PLease Santa, I have
been good at school.
Love,
Keelce White
Second Grade Connie
Eggleston
Elbow Elementary
Dear Santa,
My parents said Tcan’t
have a I pod but ju^i in
case the change there
minds I realy wan’t it.
but what I realy wan’t is
a skatebord and a skate
board ramp with knee
pad’s and elbow pads,
and som white and purble roller blades, and Me
and my brother have
been working on not fiting. and 1 dog
Love Alyssa Kirkland
Second Grade Connie
Eggleston
Elbow Elementary
Moon shoes.
Dear Santa,
What I want for chistmas is a Bratz Dimins, a
Barbe, i poud, mpe play
er. Dora explorer I want
to make cakies for you. I
ben good and bad I ben
bad because some time
my brother ben men to
me and I ben mene to
ryan my brother back,
from Linzee Pitcox

Dear Santa,
May I have a I dog,
game boy. Transformers
the video game, football,
Tanagotchi, new life. Toy
train, Hippe Gcaii ben lo.
Longhorn jersey with
number lo. Leap frog, I
pot, I fish and psp.»Thank
you for all you hav»
done. Santa your tlibest. I love you so very
much.
Love,
Mathew Sloan
Second Grade Connie
Eggleston
Elbow Elemer ’ary
Dear Santa,
I v’. a n t a I, pad for
Christmis.
I want a cellphone for
Christmis.
I want a X box for
Chris tmais
I want a Game boy
Game
for Christmas.
I want a C.D. for
Christmas
I want a Tv game.
I want a t shirt.
I want a chapter book.
I want a C.D. holder
I want a set of books of
13-19 M-T-h.
from Josh Evans
Second Grade Connie
Eggleston
Elbow Elementary
Ear Sant,
Emily and I got in a
fight yestrday We forgive
each other. I want a
phone and to be able to
spend Christmas Day at
granny and papas house.
Love, Bria Wilson
Second Grade Connie
Eggleston
Elbow Elementary
Dear Santa
My brother wants xbox
360 but I don’t now want
I want but am shour you
have one but if you do I
iwsh you Merry
Christmas wanderd if
you could send me a not
if you don’t it is OK but I
now is cold out there but,
my siser I don’t now
what she wand I been
bad pleas, send me some
thing like Last year.
Love Tearell McVae
Second Grade Connie
Eggleston
Elbow Elementary
Dear Santa,
for Christmas I would
like a toy modersikie and
a toy derd bike and a toy
car. but for I thag I have
bin bad for one thang
because I started a fite
with my brothes.
Love,
Anthony Kligora
Second Grade Connie
Eggleston
Elbow Elementary
Dear Santa
I have been good at
school all day. I have
cleaned my room when
my mom and dad said so.
I have took out the trash
when my mom said so I
helped my mom clean the
kitchen.
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Love
Tori Roemer
Second Grade Connie
Eggleston
Elbow Elementary
Dear Santa,
I want an Ipod and a
jetpack and a BB gun
please. How have Rodof
deer? I have been good at
home and school. I will
leave milk and cookies
for you. And nd magic
come for the rainder.
your friend, Patrick
Carter
Second Grade Connie
Eggleston
Elbow Elementary
i

Dear Santa,
My name is Raul
Almazan. 1 am a kinder
gartener from Garden
City. 1 have been very
good this year. Santa
Claus some things I
might like for Christmas
are: a toy train. Hot
Wheels fast car set, and
colors. 1 hope you have a
safe trip, and enjoy the
cookies 1 left out for you.
1 will leave a note for
Santa on the door.
Love,
Raul Almazan
Garden City
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
My name is Zachary
Burnett. 1 am a kinder
gartener from Garden
City. 1 have been very
good this year. Santa
Clause some things 1
might like for Christmas
are: a boy bike with fire
on it, a Frisbee, and new
tennis shoes with ties. 1
hope you have a safe trip,
and enjoy the cookies
and milk 1 left out for
you.
Love,
Zachary Burnett
Garden City
Kindergarten

D ear S a n t a

doll, a play kitchen and
play food, and baby
stroller. I hope you have
a safe trip, and ei\joy the
cookies, sandwich and
ice cream I left out for
you.
Love,
Angelica Munguia
Garden City
Kindergarten

and euJoy the chocolate
chip cookies and choco
late milk I left out for
you. '
Love,
Ixchel
Garden City
Kindergarten
I

Dear Santa,
My name is Rodrigo
Andrade. I am a kinder
gartener from Garden
Dear Santa.
City. I have been superMy name is Mary
duper good this year.
Olveda. I am a kinder
gartener from Garden
Santa Claus some things
I might like for
City. 1 have been good
this year. Santa Claus
Christmas this year are:
some things I might like
football player clothes.' a
for Christmas are: a
football, and triangle
Barbie castle, a new bicy shaped game like an Xcle and a new puppy. I
Box. I hope you have a
hope you have a s^ e trip, safe trip, and eujoy the
and enjoy the pizza 1 left cookies and coke I left
out for you. Rudolph is
out for you.
the best reindeer with
Love,
the brightest nose.
Rodrigo
Love,
Garden City
Mary Olveda
Kindergarten
Garden City
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
My name is Preston
Dear Santa,
White. I am a kinder
My name is Sergio
gartener from Garden
Talamantes. 1 am a
City. I have been superkindergartener from
duper good this year.
Garden City. 1 have been Santa Claus some things
good this yeau:. Santa
I might like for
Claus some things I
Christmas this year are:
might like for Christmas a'big bendy Super Man, a
blue Sonic, and my own
are: a toy truck, a play
chicken and egg, and a
Super Nintendo with
cowboy and horse. I hope games. I hope you have a
you have a safe trip, and safe trip, and ei\joy the
enjoy the burger, cookies oatmeal-raisin cookies
and milk I left out for
and water 1 left out for
you.
you.
Love, Sergio
Love,
Preston
Talamantes.
Garden City
Garden City
Kindergarten
Kindergarten

Love,
Clara
Garden City
Kindergarten
r

My name is Cirildo
Mier. I am a kinder
gartener from Garden
City. I have been super
good this year. Santa
Claus some things I
might like for Christmas
this year are: little fire
truck, a truck to push,
and a cop car. I hope you
have a safe trip, and
enjoy the hamburger,
chicken nuggets, fries ,
and a glass of tea I left
out for you.
Love,
,
CirUdo
Garden City
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
'
Haw are the elf! I im
good Please bring me a
Skoodr I will leve you
Sum milk and cookies.
Love,
Mediya
Mrs. Multer’s first
grade
Garden City
Elementary
' Dear Santa,
I Hope you nave a great
Christmas. Haw ar you
Doing Radolf. PLease
bring me Clos and Glilr I
will leave you same
candy and miLK.
Love
AshLie
Mrs. Multer’s first
grade
Garden City
Elementary

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
How are the elfs doing?
I’m sure you are fine.
My name is Carter
My name is Lyndee
Walker. 1 am a kinder
Please bring me a action
Abney. I am a kinder
gartener from Garden
gartener from Garden
figure. I will leave you
City. 1 have been good
City. I have been super
some pie.
this year. Santa Claus
Love,
good this year. Santa
some things I might like
Derek Halfmann
Claus some things I
for Christmas this year
might like for Christmas
Mrs. Multer’s first
are: a game, a puzzle, and this year are: a punching grade
a TV for my room. I hope bag, a football, and a
Dear Santa,
Garden City
My name is Trae Jost. 1 you have a safe trip, and game boy. I hope you
Elementary
am a kindergartener
have a safe trip, and
enjoy the sugar cookies
from Garden City. 1 have and milk.JJaftiout for
Dear Santa,
enjoy the oatmeal cookies
'
-T' 1 .1 and Diet Coke, I left out/ '.>.Haw are the raindears
been kind of goodithis > you.
' ■Love,
[; v
year. Sa. a Claus some
doing. I been verey good
foryou.
I
Lyndee
things 1 m 'Iht like for
this year. Please bring
Love,
'■
Garden City
Chrisunas are: Power
Carter
me a jeep and a little
Ranger Mystic Staff,
Kindergarten
Garden City
motersikel lik a jeep.
Power Ranger set, new
Kindergarten
Haw are you Santa Claus.
hunting boots, and a
Dear Santa,
Love
hunting jacket. 1 hope
My name is Ragan
Shayla
Dear Santa,
you have a safe trip, and
Lowery. 1 am a kinderMrs. Multer’s first
My name is Hagan
enjoy the cookies and
artener from Garden
Halfmann. I am a kinder grade
milk 1 left out for you.
City. 1 have been good
gartener from Garden
Garden City
Love,
this year because 1 have
Elementary
City. I have been good
Trae Jost
been cleaning up my
this year. Santa Claus
Garden City
room. Santa Claus some
some things I might like
Dear Santa,
Kindergarten
things 1 might like for
for Christmas this year
You are my best friend?
Christmas this year are:
are: a BIG watergun, a
How is Rudolf? Please
Dear Santa,
a real drum set. a big box fake gun, and Moon Sand bring me a Hat a fur Hat.
My name is Kaison
of money, and a
like Derek’s to make
I will leave your rainKirkland. 1 am a kinderChristmas tree to put in
stuff. I hope you have a
deers Hay and I will
g, itener from Garden
my room. 1 hope you
safe trip, and enjoy the
leave you milk and cook
City, i have been good
have a safe trip, and
cookies with blue and
ies.
this year. Santa Claus
enjoy the chocolate chip
green icing and milk I
Love,
some thing 1 might like
cookies and Dr. Pepper I left out for you.
MEU’issa
for Christmas are: Hot
left out for you.
Love,
Mrs. Multer’s first
Wheel Radar Gun, Air
Love,
Hagan
grade
Hockey, and Hockey
Ragan
Garden City
Garden City
stuff. 1 hope you have a
Garden City
Kindergarten
Elementary
safe trip, and enjoy the
Kindergarten
pizza I left out for you.
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Tell Rudoph hi for me.
Santa how is Rudolf
My name is Clara
Love,
Dear Santa,
doing? 1 am good this yir.
Balleza. I am a kinder
Kaison Kirkland
My name is Ixchel
gartener from Garden
Please bring me a bike
Sotelo. I am a kinder
Garden City
and a fake bugs. 1 will
City. I have been good
Kindergarten
gartener from Garden
leave you some milk and
this year. Santa Claus
City. 1 have been good
some things I might like
cookies
Dear Santa,
this year. Santa Claus
for Christmas this year
Luve,
My name is Angelica
some things 1 might like
are: a pony, something to
for Christmas this year
Muguia. 1 am a kinder
paint A,B,C’s, and a
gartener from Garden
are: a new Brat game, a
house for my puppy. I
horse named
City. 1 have been good
hope you have a safe trip,
Butterscotch that you
this year. Santa Claus
and eifjoy the cookies
feed, and a toy horse. 1
some things 1 might like
and milk I left out for
for Christmas are: a baby hope you have a safe trip. you.

len
id so.
rash
so I
n the

Jimmy
Mrs. Multer’s first
grade
,
Garden City
Elementary
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Is
Rudolf being good? Please
bring me two twin babys.
Please bring me a
stroller.
Love,
, .
Kenzie
Mrs. Multer’s first
grade
Garden City
Elementary
Dear Santa,
You my best friend.
How are the Dear? I want
a bike and a computer. I
made a cookie for you.
Love,
Jenny
Mrs. Multer’s first
grade
Garden City
Elementary
Dear Santa,
Haw is Miss Claus
doing? You are my
friend. PLeaes bring my
a tedde bear and I want
shoes. I am Leaving you
milk and cookies.
Love,
Ally
Mrs. Multer’s first
grade
Garden City
Elementary
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolf doing?
Do you hav snowe?
Please bring me a Tex is
Aggie football and a game
boy and the game.
Love,
Cade
Mrs. Multer’s first
grade
Garden City
Elementary
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolf doing? I
am being good I want a
Laptop. I am Leaveing
you milk and cookies.
Love,
Case
'! vyon>< i non
Mrs. Multer’s first
grade
Garden City
Elementary
Dear Sata,
How are you? I am
good. Please bring me a
bik. How are the Rudolf?
I will leave you some
milk and cookies.
Love,
Daniela
Mrs. Multer’s first
grade
Garden City
Elementary
Dear Santa,
How are the elfs doing?
I hope you have a
Merry Christmas. Please
bring me a barbe head
and a lap top. I will
sprinkle Raindeer food on
the grass for the
Raindeer.
Love,
Devon
Mrs. Multer’s first
grade
Garden City
Elementary

hope I an an the good
list. How ar you Santa?
bring me a pinle lovelamp. And a DVD of
Reveldo. And a song of
Revelle. I Will leave you
milk and cookies.
Love,
Kali
Mrs. Multer’s first
grade
Garden City
Elementary
Dear Sai\ta,
How are you doing?
Playing in the snow Lots
of fun. Pleas^ Bring me a
compnter and a
Gameboy.
Love,
Josue
Mrs. Multer’s first
grade <
Garden City
Elementary
Dear ^anta,
I hope you can Fine me.
I will be at my Grandma
Barbaras house. Santa
PLease can I have a trac
tor and a play tractor for
my baby brother. Some
roller skates and a lap
top. I am going to Leave
mike and cookies for yoii.
Love Matthew
Mrs. Multer’s first
grade
Garden City
Elementary
Dear Santa,
HOw is Rudolf? I wil be
at mi granny’s Has dis
year. Please wod you rirtg
mi a modscki and a munster truck. Mick and
cookes will be in the
front yard.
Love,
Fred
Dear Santa,
I hope you can Finb^tne.
I will be at my Grandma
Barbaras house. Sa”*
PLease can t have a trac
tor and a play tractor for
my baby brother. Some
roller skates and a lap
top. I am going to Leave
mike and cookies for you.
Love Matthew
MoSL Mnolierfs first
grade ' .............
Garden City
•
Elementary
Dear Santa,
I like your toy that you
give me. I hope 1 am an
the good list. PLease
bring me a 4 weeler and
hunting close. 1 put
sprinKLes on the yard,
and same milk and
cooKies on the table.
Love,
Breanna
Mrs. Multer’s first
grade
Garden City
Elementary
Dear Santa,
How is roodoff dooing?
Am I on the good list?
Please make ma a skoodr
and a Bike and a tumbrbote.
Love,
Trent
Mrs. Multer’s first
grade
Garden City
Elementary

Dear Santa,
I hope Rudolf is good? I

Dear Santa,
For Chrristmas can I

&
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' have a fake cell Phone.
Please Or an easy bake
oven. Or a M ovie called
Brother Bear 2. Oh and
Merry Christmas
Your friend,
Kortney Halfhian
second grade
Garden City
Elementary
Dear Santa,

For Crlsmas I want a
spongbob scairpants
move, a gamboy, a
coplaer, a puzzle of gosbups, a game of
monopolyssa computer
with eneternet. can you
Pies geve me those thing.
Your friend,
Erik Rodriguez
second grade
Garden City
Elementary
Dear Santa,
May 1 have a cars
playstation game. May I
have a King Kink
Playstation game. May I
have a automatci. 22.
May I have a SPeng Bob
Show. May I have chess.
May I have checkers.
May I have Spong Bob
Monopoly. May I have a
Paddle ball.
Your friend,
Riley Eggemeyer
second grade
Garden City
Elementary
Dear Santa,
1 would like a techno
pogo stick, four wheeler,
motercicle, and a remote
control car. If your to
busy you can skip me
because other kids need
you. Oh howis Mrs.
Claus is she ok I hope so
and how are the elfs?
Have a very merey
Christmas.
Your friend,
Brycen Gartman
second grade
Garden City
Elementary
Dear Santa,
^ For Chrismas I want A ,
little DVD player,
Labtop, some close, a
purs with sparkls, some
moves, and a doil. Please
Santa.
Your friend,
Christy Montes
second grade
Garden City
Elementary
Dear Santa,
1 wan an ipod so 1 can
lisson to mucik on trips.
And 1 want an odamadick
pellet gun for hunting
with i t . Last year I got a
C02 good. Buth the thing
1 want most for Cristmas
is a moter scooter. There
is a lot of other things for
Cristmas. 1 have another
List of toys for you at
home.
Your friend,
Ethan
second grade
Garden City
Elementary
Dear Santa,
Kan you get me some
marbles. About ...50 of
them. And Col wons to .
And a play gun. So wen 1
watch Roy Rogers, I play
with it.
Your friend,
Lee
second grade

Garden City
Elementary

second grade
Garden City
piementary

bring me a CD player
also. I want two pairs of
boots also. I hope you
bring me the presents.
Love
Karen Hernandez,
Third Grade Mrs.
Byrne
Garden City

Dear Santa, Plecs wode
Dear Santa,
you bring me a game
boy, a Play Station and a ^ 1 want you t bring me a
Play Station game that is bratz and anew clos and
a pet and that all.
called Spongbob Reveng
of the flying Dogeman.
Love,
Your frend,
Itzamara Caraaza
' Danny Rodriguez'
second grade
second grade
, Garden City
Garden City
Elementary
Elementary
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
how are your raindeer?
I would like in, Socer
for Christmas 1 wnat thee
ball and a, x box and a,
trhee things. May i have
math book and, checkers a game boy,,a big lego,
and, pusels and its is
and a rock tumbler? How
pupy pusels. Pleas Santa, is your wife? Does she
Love Santa, ,
help the elves?
Love Santoiby Rodolfoi
Your freind,
Jackson Abney
Mung Munguias
second grade
second grade
Garden City
Garden City *
Elementary
Elementary
Dear Santa,
What 1 want for
Christmas is a barbie
doll and a jeep. New
Close, New Shose, and
some suits for my dolls.
And a game, some toy
food and plates.
Your friend,
Agatha Frissen
second grade
Garden City
Elementary

Dear Santa Clause,
I want for Christmas is
a nintendo DS a Ben lo,
iab a Ben to omitrix alien
changer a X-Box 360 a
play staition 3, a swish
army knife, and a indoor
helicopter.
Good luck Santa
Love
Joseph McLaren
Third Grade Mrs.
Byrne
Garden City
Dear Mrs. Claus
How is Santa doing in
his work shop? I hope
you have a good day. I
want a new game boy
and a bike, and a cat toy.
Love,
Elizabeth Zuniga
Third Grade Mrs.
Byrne
Garden City

Dear Santa,
May I Pleas have a 100$
bill and a 1$ bill Ple^s.
Your friend
Justin Rider
second grade
Garden City
Elementary

Dear Santa,
1 hope your having a
nice day. For Christmas 1
wold like an x box 360,
psp, playstation 3, ninten
do wii, nintendo d.s. and
Dear Santa,
For Christmas 1 want a I hope you enjoy the
chocolate cookies.
moter scooter to ride
From,
— •
around on it. I want a 223
Isaiah Enriquez
so I can go hunt deer
Third Grade Mrs.
with it.
Byrne
Your frend,
Austen Lowery
Garden City
second grade
Dear Santa,
Garden City
Elementary
How are you doing? I’m
very excited about
Christmas and 1 want a '
Dear Santa,
Please can you give me Crossbow and a knife.
Can you please give a toy
a football so I can do
what 1 whant withit. And helkopter and toy air
Please can 1 Amaraicin
plane too for Christmas?
doll Becuse they loock
Love,
fun. And one more thing
Bailey Matschek
is 1 Whant some more
please write back
does please.
Third Grade Mrs.
Your friend,
Byrne
,
Bethany Matsclier
Garden City
second grade „
Garden City
Dear Santa,
,
Elementary
For Christmas 1 would
like an Intindo DS, a pair
Dear Santa,
of pink roller skates, a
I want Bratz that yuo
dimond prinnce crown, a
pant her dimens
pair of brown boots, a
Gameboy of Mors Bros 3 Santa necklace, bracelet,
the carr of Brats and a
a Santa watch, some glow
postor of Brats
in the dark stars, a book
Your friend,
to help me Learn my
Diana Perez
math, and a good verb
second grade
and bad verb poster
Garden City
From
Elementary
Megan Hughes
Third Grade Mrs.
Dear Santa,
Byrne
1 would like a Bratz
Garden City
that has the car whith
the remotcochel. And 1
Dear Santa.
would asol want a bike
I Just wanted to tell
for my birthday. 1 hope
you that 1 want a cross
you bring a Chrismas
bow and hunting Knife.
tree.
How are you doing Write
Your friend.
me back. How is Mrs.
Nohem i Cardenas
Claus?
second grade
Love,
Garden City
Colton Jost
Elementary
Third Grade Mrs.
Byrne
Dear Santa, .
Garden City
1 Please wood like to
have a Nintendo DS,
Dear Santa Claus,
Pokemon Ranger, Blue
I want a suitcase and
Rescue Team, the legant
some new clothes for.
of spiro for X box, some
Christmas and. Please
Dinosoura, emd a scooter.
Your flrend,
Quinton Hale

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs.
Clause? For Christmas I
wan’Lan X Box 360, a
new bike and a comput
er, a deerrifle„and I also
wan’t a Santa Clause 2
movie.
Love,
Tristin Rodriquez
Third Grade Mrs.
Byrne
garden City
Dear Santa,
The things I want for
Christmas is a computer,
a toy oven, a jump rope,
and I want the “Movie
When a Strager Calls.”
But the thing I really
want for Christmas is a
bell from one of your
reindeer.
Talia Mier
Third Grade Mrs.
Byrne
Garden City
D e 2 M -;5 a fU a .......................

For Christmas, I would
just like a new Megaman
Annaversary Collection
because I lost my other
one. Listen, this gift is
special, the special pre
sent I want this year is
for my fmaily to come to
my house.
Your friend
Christopher MurphyRed
Third Grade Mrs.
Byrne
Garden City
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus
doing and How are you
doing? What I want for
chrstmas is a deer rifle, a
new basketball, some
new pads for my dirt
bike, a new snow globe,
oh by the way enjoy the
cake. I like your rein
deer.
Emiy Glass
Third Grade Mrs.
Byrne
Garden City
Dear Santa,
I want a DVD with a

mimamt
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anniversary
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$3 9 9
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Wedr

Byrne
Garden City
P.S. How is Mrs. Clause
doing?

action
AirbU
brothc
my sii
from
Mrs.

central and a computer
with games for girls. I
want a gameboy and help
me get good on my Math.
Oh! and how is Mrs.
Claus?
Ruby Hernandez
Third Grade Mrs.
Byrne
Garden City
Dear Santa,
I hope you’re doing
great. I’ve always wanted
a nintento wii and a x
box 360 and a ipod.
Love,
I^aac Enriquez
Third Grade Mrs.
Byrne
‘
Garden City
Dear Santa,
How are you. If you can
give me this for
Christmas I wnat a cow
boy hat, new tires for my
bike, stuff to play school,
a diamond necklass, new'
rolier skats, and a horse.
Hope Halfmann
Third Grade Mrs.
Byrne
Garden City
Dear Santa,
How are you doing with
your job? I’m doing great,
but my brother’s just
bothers me around and
get so curious. I’m trying
my best to behave but I
can’t control myself.
“Oh” how is your elves
and Miss Claus doing,
are they doing great? I
hope so? But this is what
want I for Christmas,,,!
wan’t a Christie and
Diamon and Golden,
Sprakliy necklesses. And
a Bratz Ice Champion
House and some fo the
that goes withit. Anda
Gameboy that’s pink and
a fak cell-phon too. My
last one is„a music songs
all kinds of songs and the
colar silver. And that’s
all. Have a great time in
North-Pole And
Christmas. I will believe
in you! Oh„ and a com
puter.
Alicia Gutierrez
Third Grade Mrs.
Byrne
Garden City
Dear Santa,
I want a new video
game of Needfor Speed
most wanted and new
pelet gun. I wonder how
those rein-deer are doing.
How about Mrs. Clause is
she doing all right. Well
send me a letter back.
Love,
Hugo Almazan
Third Grade Mrs.
Byrne
Garden City
Dear Santa,
I just wanted to ask you
for a few thing for
Christmas. The things
are a 6 pack of Dr. pep
per, a pair of earings, a
shotgun and a guitar.
Your friend
Brooklyn Batla
Third Grade Mrs.

Dear Santa
I want a Nindento ds,
roller-skates, and a x’box
360. Chapmon wants a
Nindento ds, a deer Rifle
and a Crossbow. Please
write back.
Love,
Rafe Royall
Third Grade Mrs.
Byrne
Garden City
Dear Santa
I wot a randip toy.
Thank you
Pink ntido. DS came,
from Kiersten
,
Mrs. Shelhamer

Dere
I waj
theNc
pies
Ivy
Mrs.
I plei
a Sent
Snomz
and de
want
from
Mrs.

Dear Santa,
want you bimecoa.
Bobe sadup ad a dure cm
criei«
frm
Courtney
Mrs. Shelhamer

ai

Dear Santa
I want a DVD that cold
plris of the caircasbenz
from
Kylie
Mrs. Shelhamer

Dear
Pleas
game c
tomaki
from
Mrs.

Dear Santa,
1 want Ber! also my braclet. Rase Caf Toys and
barb Das
Bralen
Mrs. Shelhamer

Dear
I war
I war
I war
I war
futbo
I want
from
Mrs.

Dear Santa,
Do you know what I
want for Chrestmas?
would you please, tell me.
from Jc'jhua
Mrs. Shelhamer
Dear Santa,
I Poot candy For You.
My Brudre woss A I Pot I
wot A Bac uvohe top
Christmas
Mikayla
Mrs. Shelhamer
Dear Santa,
took Matr
I wont a tok MATP Bat.
I Hit a Bol Sotr Wase a
toys toys Deqj- janta I
was ea far
from
Carols
Mrs. Shelhamer
Deai^ Santa,
I want fast a jint too I
want pirs cebeg in I want
toys and gam. 1 want psp,
I want. The Sta Wors
eglagljrirnglg ship and
exgweag gamestavf.
teh PSP please
from Zach
Mrs. Shelhamer
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas
presents
cookies
the Misinrosbralgum
Candy Canes
Wort TV uptnterfok
Niko
Mrs. Shelhamer
Dear Santa
Plesae get me! fast

Dear
I wot
Pragr J
Spidmi
Stepis (
Seyecsi
form
Erik
Mrs. I

Dear
I wan
I wan
I ant 1
I wan
I ant I
I wan
from:
Mrs. 1

D ear:
I wan
hoase a
want a
I love
Cor lx
from ]
Mrs. i

Dear I
I tint
my tree
and my
bike,
from 1
Mrs. J

Dear 1
I wan
I wan
I wan
I warn
I wan
room th
room,
from,
Mrs. £

Dear £
Merry
I want
andn a i
Bruth a
pot plea
from (
Mrs. S

Dear £
Merry
I would
My mor
earings
Love. I
Mrs.S

Dear S
I want
a-bear a
My-Littl

Plus, M:
frx>m /

Mrs. S
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clause

) ds,
x’box
js a
•Rifle
ease

Bkj S pring H erald
action Football and
Airblan and uli and niy
brother wants games and
my sister wants bobys
from Bryan
Mrs. Shelhamer
Dere Dene The mos
I want a phlasnutr and
the Now Wll
pies from
Ivy
Mrs. Shelhamer
1 please want spped and
a Senta toys, frostee the
Snoman for my NaNo
and dert bick
want a milin da
from Jarred to Senta
Mrs. Shelhamer

1.

irc cm

t cold
jcnz

ly braand

ell me.

Bat.
se a
a1

too I
1 want
It psp,
rs
md
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Dear Santa,
1 want a robot? I want a
Reel pup! My mom want
dish my Baby is want
unucon sistr want I want
a yo goy go 1 want
vapiyre teeth
from Logan
Mrs. Shelhamer
Dear Santa,
Please breny me a new
game drogan ball z
tomakie 3 for X-Box 360
from Garrett
Mrs. Shelhamer
Dear Santa
1 want a satdle
1 want a skoodr.
1 want a mocchroca
I want a fast achin
futboll 1 ant a vitogame.
I want a bat
from Casey please
Mrs. Shelhamer
Dear Santa,
I wot fool r drbice
Pragr Sckatbad Spoet
Spidman Some toys cersv
Stepis dad Shonic Tootns
Seyecsope Stawars
form
Erik
Mrs. Shelhamer
Dear Santa,
1 want a scase please.
I want shoos please.
1 ant stries the moove.
1 want a hat tier yoors.
I ant noow close.
1 want a neclis
from: Desiree
Mrs. Shelhamer
Dear Santa
1 want a toys BratZ
hoase and My Brother
want a Nidndo DS Santa
1 love you
Cor book Cradan
from Megan
Mrs. Shelhamer
Dear Santa
1 tint you would like
my tree, i want a bike
and my sister wood like a
bike.
from Ivan
Mrs. Shelhamer
Dear Santa
I want a toy’s
I want a lot of toys
I want a Baby Doll.
1 want a Doby DollClos.
I want a Clok and a bed
room thon and a myonroom.
from, Kuril
Mrs. Shelhamer

Dear Santa,
I want a nintendo d.s.
can you please bring my
Daddy home for Christ
mas you can pick him up
in South Korea. I want a
I-pod and some 3 teddy
bears and a Barbie
House, lap top and a toy
Angel and a new toy
spongebob.
Love
Alyssa Mariah Ornelas
Mrs. Shelhamer

1 Want a fairy mermaid
barbie. The poUy poocket
car that changes the
clothes, and a barbie car.
Raven
Mrs. Shelhamer
.1

Dear Santa,
Derek Howard
for Christmas this year
Lightning McQueen
1 would ,liek a computer,
Ms. Annie '
tv and a puppy. Because 1 Rainbow Christian
think I was a good girl
Preschool
this year.
Destiny
For Christmas I want:
Mrs. Shelhamer
A doll house, jewelry, a
new coat, and a blue
I want a Bratz house
and
and Barbie car. I wnat
grey car. .That’s it.
another BRatz computer,
Katie Averette
my sister Broce mine
Ms. Jennifer Renteria’s
thanks santa!
Class
Sydnie
Rainbow Christian
Mrs. Shelhamer
Preschool
I

Dear Santa
gun
motor cyle
4fr wheeler
conputer
cd
wressler
jesus Book
from Bobby
Mrs. Shelhamer
Dear Santa
1 want a toe Sanu clos
Wiethonot
and Dustodol
and I want a Elf toe
Dusta
Mrs. Shelhamer
Dear Santa,
1 have been a Good girl
1 want a skates and a
BratZ and a Clothes and a
puzzle.
Hope
Mrs. Shelhamer
Dear Santa
1 want a Camera and a
drat and bobys That
come with close Ivy Plato
Cuntety that comes with
out the baby stuff
Ivy Martinez
Mrs. Shelhamer
Dear Santa
Can you please, please
bring me some paints
and paper. 1 would like
some make up. I would
also like my own comput
er and some bratz. Thank
you
Jasmine
Mrs. Shelhamer
Dear Santa,
I will be good in school,
and get Me a Toy Piano,'
a play computer, and can
you bring my dog Mia a
ball.
Mariselo
Mrs. Shelhamer
Dear Santa,
1 want a gameboy and a
doging and my Little
poney and dolly guitar
and shose a toy car a
book and ball a barbie
too.
Love,
Robbie Jean
Mrs. Shelhamer
Dear Santa
Bratz and a briokee and
a tramplone and a ply
makeupec and a Brats
computer
from Luxie
Mrs. Shelhamer
Dear Santa
My name Cassady
Garcia, and 1 would like
a barbie house and a lilo
& stich game and a x-box
tell Mrs. Clause Merry X
mas
Mrs. Shelhamer

Dear Santa
Merry Christmas.
1 want a BRTZ hed
andn a toys cor for my
Bruth and for my mom a
pot please and thank you
from Chasady
Mrs. Shelhamer

Dear Santa
1 wish to have a walet
and some cars shoes too.
Juan
Mrs. Shelhamer

Dear Santa
Merry Christmas Santa!
I would like a Gameboy.
My mom may may want
earings
Love, Charlie
Mrs. Shelhamer

Dear Santa
1 would like a Dora
cash register and a toy
Boots and a cabbage
patch baby
Adlienne Rea Mendoza
Mrs. Shelhamer

Dear Santa,
1 want a bike and make
a-bear also would-like a
My-LittLe Pony House.
Plus, My Little -Pets,
from Adalie
Mrs. Shelhamer

Dear Santa
1 like to get a Bratz
dolls and Bratz laptop
Briana
Mrs. Shelhamer
Dear Santa

Elizabeth Garcia
Buble Bee, crayons.
Baby doll
Ms. Annie
Rainbow Christian
Preschool

Dear Santa
,
for Christmas i want
Dora tv. cub it pach doll
shoes close teap
Margartia
Mrs. Shelhamer
Dear Santa
My Name is Odalys v
Vela plees 1 want Bratz
Brat computer Brat Bed 1
pod Bike TV Back pack
Mrs. Shelhamer
Dear Santa,
1 would like a Game
Cube Mario brothers
Thomas Williams
Mrs. Shelhamer
Dear Santa,
How are you? I am
great. I want a robo rep
tile. 1 also want a skate
board
Love
Kamyon
Mrs. Shelhamer
Dear Santa,
I would like to get some
Narulo Cards and te
Nintendo DS and the
Mario Basketball 3 on 3.1
would also like some
action figures toys.
Love, PATRICK
rodriguez
Mrs. Shelhamer
Dear Santa
My name is RJ 1 want a
computer and a game 1
want a fish
Mrs. Shelhamer
Adrian Enriquez, age 2
Cars, spiderman
Ms. Annie
Rainbow Christian
Preschool
Maya Gomez, age 2
cars, baby doll, puppy
Ms. Annie
Rainbow Christian
Preschool
Hailie Ison, age 3
Barbie, babydoll,
Cinderella, camera,
phone
Ms. Annie
Rainbow Christian
Preschool
Kameron Mata, age 2
cars, ball
Ms. Annie
Rainbow Christian
Preschool
Kylee Mata, age 2
Barbie, candy
Ms. Annie
Rainbow Christian
Preschool
Kaden Molina, age 2
Toys, book, movie
Ms. Annie
Rainbow Christian
Preschool
Grade Rodriguez,
Barbie, baby doll,
puppy
Ms. Annie
Rainbow Christian
Preschool
Ysenia Alaniz
Baby doll
Ms. Annie
Rainbow Christian
Preschool

cup
and a make your own
teddy
bear.
Haley Patterson
Mrs. Diana Phifer’s
Class
Rainbow Christian
Preschool

Class
Rainbow Christian
Preschool
1 want a Godzilla toy
for
Christmas ,
Kaleb Vasquez
• Ms. Jennifer Renteria’s
Class
,
Rainbow Christian
Preschool

1 want a Superman
Movie
a Spiderman Movie, a
I
1 want a new swing and Santa
Claus Movie, The
a
bunk bed for Christmas Movie Cars
and Batman Movie
Kassey Darden
Ms. Jennifer Renteria’s ' Shane Deel
Mrs. Diana Phifer’s
Class
Class
Rainbow Christian
Rainbow Christian
Preschool
Preschool
For Christmas 1 want:
1 want a pony, a baby
A cell phone,
For Christmas I want:
a purse, and a wallet. 1 doll that
A Barbie Chair and
think
says “I’m Sleepy” a
cards
that’s all.
Barbie, some
to play the matching
clothes. 1 want Santa to
Linda Patterson
game.
Ms. Jennifer Renteria’s bring
That’s it
Class
everything else to sur
Dianne Austin
Rainbow Christian
prise me!
Ms. Jennifer Renteria’s Preschool
Kynlee Fontana
Class
Mrs. Diana Phifer’s
Rainbow Christian
Class
For Christmas 1 want:
Preschool
A Flute,
Rainbow Christian
a car, groovy girl bed,
Preschool
For Christmas I want a chicken
Dora Kitchen and a
1 want something really
Little movie, shoes,
Scooby
books, and lip stick
cool, a boy
Doo shop, that’s All
doll, a brand new movie
Baylor Trevino
Mallory Bacon
Ms. Jennifer Renteria’s of cars, and
Ms. Jennifer Renteria’s Class
a toy of cars. That’s all!
Class
Rainbow Christian
and a new
Rainbow Christian
Preschool
car for my mom and
Preschool
dad
For Christmas I want:
Logan Hendrickson
A motorcyle,
For Christmas I want;
Mrs. Diana Phifer’s
A Dora Kitchen, a doll
games, coloring books,
Class
with dresses, and a
a clock,
Rainbow Christian
new care bear.
and that’s it.
Preschool
Haley Cline
C.J. Martinez
Ms. Jennifer Renteria’s
Ms. Jennifer Renteria’s
I want a motorcycle,
Class
Class
the King and
Rainbow Christian
Rainbow Christian
Chikicks, a slide, a
Preschool
Preschool
power ranger toy,
a sword, a power ranger
For Christmas 1 want:
1 want a
car, a bike
Candy, Barbie, colors,
sword, a Superman
Nathan Morales
colring books, Bratz
suit, a Superman motor
Mrs. Diana Phifer’s
cycle.
dolls, dresses, slippers.
Class
1 want my mom to have
Little mermaid dills.
Rainbow Christian
flowers and a pretty
That’s
Preschool
ring.
AU
Greenely Deatherage
Addie Elliott ,
1 tvant a Four wheeler,
Ms. Jennifer Renteria’s
Mrs. Diana Phifer’s Ii'.fT a Superrftan _
■
1>Class
Class
c o r p i^ t^ r r a s W in l, a
Rainbow Christian
Rainbow Christian
matching ‘
'
Preschool
Preschool
game, a cars race track.
I want
1 want a sword, and a
For Christmas 1 want:
my mom to have a ring.
baby dolls, an oven, and
Cory Cotton
Dallas Cowboy’s jersey
and a basketball
girl books
Mrs. Diana Phifer’s
Octavia Johnson
That’s all!
Class
Ms. Jennifer Renteria’s
Jaxson Lindell
Rainbow Christian
Class
Mrs. Diana Phifer’s
Preschool
Rainbow Christian
Class
Rainbow Christian
Preschool
1 want a motorcyle, a
Preschool
race track.
For Christmas 1 want;
Batman Computer, a
1 want a pink motorcyle monster truck
Some dinosaurs
and a guitar
Power Rangers, cars, a
That’s it!
ball, and tractors.
that’s it
Ryan Buske
Brooklyn Durham
Aaron Magallanes
Mrs. Diana Phifer’s
Ms. Jennifer Renteria’s
Mrs. Diana Phifer’s
Class
Class
Class
Rainbow Christian
Rainbow Christian
Rainbow Christian
Preschool
Preschool
Preschool
We Celebrate Hanukah.
For Christmas 1 want:
I want a race track with I want
An Ariel doll, Dora
Chickicks, King and
a pool, a chalkboard,
talking
Lightning
number cards,
Princess doll, clock,
and a skateboard
a matching game, a cal
Ariel socks,
ender
Tate Bloodworth
Dora Kitchen, Ariel
Mrs. Diana Phifer’s
(School Stuff), a picture
vanity,
of
Class
Christmas stocking for
Rainbow Christian
Mrs. Diana’s dog,
Mom,
“Sugar” and a
Preschool
Ariel stove, boots, and
globe, a real horse and
barbies
1 want a race car, a
poney
'That’s all.
bear,
and another horsie for
Marli Norman
my
a camera, a duck and
Ms. Jennifer Renteria’s some
sister
Class
number cards.
Madison Smith
That’s all
Rainbow Christian
Mrs. Diana Phifer’s
Preschool
Kevin Cadenhead
Class
\\
Rainbow Christian
1 want a spiderman tent
1 want a ball, a traln>.a
Preschool
cabbage
'- ‘ '
for Christmas
Colton Roper
Patch Doll and balleri
1 wanta card game
Ms. Jennifer Renteria’s na clothes
a Cabbage Patch baby
Class
Jensen Letcher
a new care bear, a
Rainbow Christian
Mrs. Diana Phifer’s
bull, a polly pocket and
Preschool
Class
a Barbie horse
Rainbow Christian
, Kimberly Chapel
1 want a race car track
Preschool
Rainbow Christian
and
Preschool
a wheel for my tractor
I want a real pony with
for
a
1 want an airplane
.Christmas
carrot and a brash, a
Michael Alaniz, age 3
Devin Shults
real
/
Mrs. Irene’s Class
Ms. Jennifer Renteria’s
baby Alive With a sippy
Rainbow Christian
. G o a B le s s
Y o u r H om e
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May your home beflUed
with love top to bottom!

Wishing a ll (rfyou a very joyful holiday season. Thanks
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Preschool

I want a doll, shoes,
and an airplane that
flys real high in the
sky.
Taelyn Crow, age'3
Mrs. Irene’s Class
Rainbow Christian
Preschool
I want a doll, hairbows
and a butterfly
Jocelyn Gonzales, age 3
Mrs. Irene’s Class
Rainbow Christian
Preschool
I want a TjV. and a
rocking horse.
Brayden Grey
Mrs. Irene’s Class
Rainbow Christian
Preschool
I want a toy car
Jonathan Harper, age
Mrs. Irene’s Class
Rainbow Christian
Preschool
I want a doll,
shoes, bows for
my hair and books
to look at
Belle Herandez, age 4
Mrs. Irene’s Class
Rainbow Christian
Preschool
I want a horse, an
airplane, a bicycle
and lots of candy
Caden Hernandez, age 3
Mrs. Irene’s Class
Rainbow Christian
Preschool
I want a helicopter,
a deer, a tractor,
a horse and an airplane
that
tlys around
Zachery Kinard, age 3
Mrs. Irene’s Class
Rainbow Christian
Preschool
I want a dollhouse,
bows for my hair, a
T.V. and a reindeer.
Charis Miles, age 3
Mis . Irene’s Class
Rainbow Christian ^
■
Preschool
1 want a doll, shoes,
and pretty hows for
my hair.
Tina Shiju, age 3
Mrs. Irene’s Class
Rainbow Christian
Preschool

I want a mermaid
a Barhie, clothes,
shoes and candy
Bree Voight, age 3
Mrs. Irene’s Class
Rainbow Christian
Preschool
I want a T.V. toys
and a snake.
Dakota Wulfert, age 3
Mrs. Irene’s Class
Rainbow Christian
Preschool
Dear Santa,
I want a Kitchen so I
Can Cook how are you, i
also want a cat.
LOVE,
Falicity Calderon, age 3
West Side Community
Day Care
Ms. Rita’s Room
Dear Santa
My name is Emily I
want baby Doll and a
purple bike
Love
Emily Medina, age 3
West Side Community
Day Care
Ms. Rita’s Room

Dear Santa
My name is anaika and
I would like a Kitchen
and Baby Dolls
my Birthday is
Christmas Day
Love
'
Anaika Delgado, age 4
West Side Community
Day Care
Ms. Rita’s Room
Dear Santa
My name is Trent and I
would like cars and
Trucks and games
Please
Love
Trent Murley, age 4
West Side Community
Day Care
Ms. Rita’s Room

Day Care
Ms. Rita’s Room
Dear Santa,
I have been a good little
boy For Christmas I want
a PSP and a game like
my Big Sisters. I also
want a Horse Power Car
(Mustang). Santa please
bring my sister a game
for her PSP. I will make
you some cookies and
milk for breakfast.
Love,
Christian Villareal, 4
years old
Ms. Baeza’s Room

Dear Santa,
I want My own hot tub
in my own RooM, a King
size bed, a Play Station 2,
all games, an x box 360, a
game cube, all games. All
Dear Santa
My name is Gabby and Grandtheft auto games, a
Skate board a machinas,
I would like a Kitchen
and a puppy a Kitty and
my house a 30 inch flat
screen tv. a trophy of
a scooter please
great student in second
Thank You
GRaDe, 2 Doors for my
Love
Gabby Hernandez, age 4 Room, My own Robe, My
own Race car truck my
West Side Community
own smack down vs. raw
Day Care
2007 don’t play it live it
Ms. Rita’s Room
and 12 dollars.
Love Brandon Garcia
Dear Santa
Third Grade Rita
My name is Keona and
Faulkner
I want a new Princess
Washington Elementary
Scooter and my little
School
brother name Kenyon
want boxing gloves
Dear Santa,
Love
I know that I havit been
Kepna, age 4
I good girl but I want to
West Side Community
make it up to you and I
Day Care
was wondering that if
Ms. Rita’s Room
noy I was bad can I still
get a toy for Christmas I
Dear Santa,
I want and airplane and not no Ariel Ok But if I
kan. I will Mack A list of
cars and lots of Toys
Please.
stuf rite now a bike,
swimmig poll, chaplen
Love
with a nete, and I want
Jason Cantu, age 3
West Side Community
my Dad to come back
and see me.
Day Care
Ms. Rita’s Room
Love Ariel Lozano
Third Grade Rita
Faulkner
Dear Santa,
I want a Christmas Tree
Washington Elementary
and a santa Clause and a School
Deer like you. Please
toys.
Dear Santa,
Love
I want a Mp3, Skate
Cody Partain, age'3
board, phone, car, hdf
West Side Community
wheels, neckilis, TV, I
Day Care
ca idy, computer, bat,
Ms. Rita’s Room
baseball, mitt, bases, foot
ball, new shoes, clothes,
Dear Santa,
books, new toothbrush,
I want my brothers, sis watch, i pod. Boxing
ter and me to get lots of
gloves, uder grown a
Present and please Bring pool, a pet dog, digitanal
me a Puppy
clock, a ch Jacket, a
Love
desk. Spiny chair, ski
Rachelle Garica, age 3
board. The hole colection
West Side Community
of yu gi oh? Manchin wth
Day Care
4 bathrooms, my own
Ms. Rita’s Room
classroom.
From, Luc Lewis
Dear Santa,
Third Grade Rita
I would like a bike and Faulkner
a Kitchen and a pony,
Washington Elementary
Bratz Dolls
School
Love
Mea Gonzales, age 3
Dear Santa,
West Side Community
I want star wars clone
Day Care
wars the video game and
Ms. Rita’s Room
cars the video game and
1 more video game
Dear Santa,
Destroy all humans 1 and
My Name iS Corbin I
2 can it be from in X box
would Like hot wheel
and Santa merry Christ
and a bike and a Robot
mas.
Love
from Eric
Corbin Alexander, age 4
Third Grade Rita
West Side Community
Faulkner
Day Care
Washington Elementary
Ms. Rita’s Room
School
Dear Santa,
my name is Kateland I
Love you Santa Clause I
want a barbie^care and a
new hat
Love.''
K ^ lan d Karnes, age 5
VYest Side Community

Dear Santa,
I want a PS3. Some cd’s
and a new skate board.
Anthony Lopez
Third Grade Rita
Faulkner
Washington Elementary
School
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I want amazing alison
doll and a 7 inch flat
Dear Santa,
screen tv a hot tud an x
I want a bike and a X
box and a Game Boy
box 360 and I want a
Love Branan Flores .
twetty watch and a amaz
'Third Grade Rita
ing Allison toy and a out
Faulkner
fit of the cheta Girls I
Washington Elementary
love there sons a makeup
School
box and a game boy all
games I want a 70 inch
Dear Santa Claus,
fatscreen tv in my room
I wnant for crismas is a
Love
X box and games for my
Brandi
Ps2 and a chan for my ,
Third Grade Rita
Bicycle
Faulkner
'
Chase
Washington Elementary
Third Grade Shelley
School
Burrow
Washington Elementary
Dear Santa,
School
1.1 want new shoes 13
1/2
Dear Santa Claus,
2 .1 want speed stack
For Christmas i want a
cups
PSP, a playstation 3, a
3 .1 want an art set
game for my gameboy, a
4 .1 want a bike
game for me and my dad
5 .1 want a poster
for the playstation and a
Rizpah Ellison
football.
' Third Grade Rita
Love Isaiah
Faulkner
Third Grade Shelley
Washington Elementary
Burrow
School
Washington Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
here’s some thing’s I
Dear Santa Claus,
'
want for chismas, A brat,
fake mokey, clothes, and
for Christmas i want
shoes, a Jacltet, and a
1 i pod
brats comforter.
2 camera
3 mummys gold playset
Matilda Trvia
Third Grade Rita
4 Next power climber 20
Faulkner
inch mountain bike
Washington Elementary
5 60 inch tv
School
6PS3
7 PS2
Dear Santa,
8 X box 360
What I for Christmas. I
9 wii
want a tony Hawk skate
10 nintendo 64
bord and a lot of tek
11 boombox
Decks and somethin els I
12 cars the movie dvd
want to get my mom
13 dirt bike
14 4-wheeler
something for my mom.
Theron McVae.
15 go kart
Third Grade Rita
16 soccer ball
Faulkner
17 High School musical
Washington Elementary
18 need for speed: most
School
Wanted x box
19 nascdr 06 x box
20 nascdr thunder 2002
Dear Santa,
Third Grade Shelley
what I want for chrisBurrow
mas is a speed stack cups
Washington Elementary
like Mrs. Mders has. and School
a new bike, puppy new
shoes I wear a 6, a
Dear Santa Claus
bunny, final bantasy42
, .J. want a 1 pod for
and final fantasy 3i ''
Christmas and a game for
Love"'
' •'’,..•1
my game boy and a wii
Rayna
and a laptop.
Third Grade Rita
Love, Austin
Faulkner
Third Grade Shelley
Washington Elementary Burrow
School
Washington Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
I want a new bike play
Dear Santa Claus,
station 3 play station
I hope you are haveing
portable nintendo 64 a
fun geting ready for
wii and video games,
Christmas and I hope
from
that the Raindeerare
Jerrian Jordah
doing Ok. I want some
Third Grade Rita
more army guys,
Faulkner
your friend
Washington Elementary
Dustin
School
Third Grade Shelley
Burrow
Dear Santa,
Washington Elementary
I want a parss stuff ani School
mal cat, a Barbie and the
12 dansing Prisiss doll, a
Dear Santa Claus
tinker bell doll and her
I Want A Braszecar
house and her friend.
And a Joy Brat Barbery.
From Jessica Bermea
Love
Third Grade Rita
Brianna
Faulkner
Third Grade Shelley
Washington Elementary Burrow
School
Washington Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
I want a baby alive and
Dear Santa ClaUS,
I want a brats baby and 1
for Christmas is a
want a baby doll and I
Dimenna Ckires with a
wont a barbie doll and I
heart and a Dimen ring
want a kittin and I want
and a talking baby
a puppy,
love
your Friend,
Elizabeth
Justice
Third Grade Shelley
Burrow
Dear Santa,
Washington Elementary

School

Dear Santa Claus,
You Know what I what
for Christmas I want a
big baby doll and I want
a big diary I want you to
have the best Christmas
of your life and your wife
to. I been good in class
and you kown want my
bother wants for
Christmas he wants a big
dog.
Love,
Victoria Yanez
Third Grade Shelley
Burrow
,
Washington Elementary
School
Dear Santa Claus.
I want a X Box 360 and
My brother wants a bike
and my sister want a
dora explorea doll and
My mom want a i pod
and my Dad want a Day
^off with his wife dter and
son so we can have a
nice Christmas at my
Grandmas house and
hope that my anut
Anglica^has a beautiful
baby and I need my
glasses
love
Anthony Romero
Third Grade Shelley
Burrow
Washington Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
for Chirstmas I want a.
laptop Computor, and a
bratz celleop, and a
Camre, Xbox 360, and a I
pod, and a bartz bed, and
a bartz curtain, and a
Granden in the front
yeard, and a 7 inch tv
from Kate
Dear Santa,
I want ono of those fake
dog’s that you can Plug
in you i pod.
I would like more does.
Leah bulton
Third Grade Shelley
Burrow
Washington Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
I want a good class and
a good Christmas day?
Thank you for Christmas.
Love, Teresa
First Grade Mrs.
Downey
Washington Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
I can no wat in tell
Christmas.
Dear Santa thank you
for lots of presin. Love
you
Deliah
First Grade Mrs.
Downey
Washington Elementary
School
Dear Santa
Thank you want Christ
mas I want a Brat Dol
and Klause with the Brat
Doll!
lov
Destinee
First Grade Mrs.
Downey
Washington Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
i want a Play stashn I
bn good thank you
Stephen
First Grade Mrs.
Downey
Washington Elementary
School
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Dear Santa
Thank you Want
Chrismas
Dog
Cat
Dog
Cat
Dog
Cat
Dog
Cat
Kristopher
First Grade Mrs.
Downey
Washington Elementary
School

Abigil
First Grade Mrs.
Downey
Washington Elementary
School
,

Dear Santa
I ben a good Boy
Wen are you cumen I
want a skabord
Elijah
First Grade Mrs.
Downey
Washington Elementary
School

dear Santa
1 want a skatbord and a
PSP and a game for a
PSP and a rit gittar. OO
and a mery Christmas
Adolio
First Grade Mrs.
Downey
'
Washington Elementary
School

Dear Santa
Thank you want Christ
mas I wot a dog
dol
21plet
' Reyna
First Grade Mrs.
Downey
Washington Elementary
School
Dear Snta
Thank you
want Christmas dog
and I wt cat intestar spell
it-write Lego bogle Jr.
Satndavioh tact
DaV ion
First Grade Mrs.
Downey
Washington Elementary
School
Dear Santa
I want a Bratz for
Christmas Did I be good
Love Cierra
First Grade Mrs.
Downey
Washington Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
Thank you i good Bet, I
will classtel to be good
pup good liss cat doad at
sdrt mom
Lissette
First Grade Mrs;‘
'’Downey
’‘
Washington Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
Thank you want Christ
mas I want a cat I want a
dog I want a Bike I want
my rome
Makayla
First Grade Mrs.
Downey
Washington Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
I want a go ck or rw
and a hemet and gunnad
and guns and orme
cklose and bust and abutt
and a mureckmisis aw
and 1 send a letter to you
and I am good hav u
dimerkimis abut Isdiy
yous and Luv you 2 leds.
Eric
First Grade Mrs.
Downey
Washington Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
Thank you want
Christmas I w whr dog I
am beheia vosu sentu

Dear Santa,
Thank you 1 want
Christmas 1 want a 1 bin
good
Love John
i want a x box
First Grade Mrs.
Downey
Washington Elementary
School

Dear Santa,
Thank you want
Christmas
Icme
brd
*pos
srma
Phillip
First Grade Mrs.
Downey
Washington Elementary
School
Dear Santa
Thank you odofuboo
want Christmas
1 want a dog. per set
regot.
Bobby
First Grade Mrs.
Downey
Washington Elementary
Schdol
Dear Santa,
What do I want for
chrismas Eve? I want
SMACK DOWN VS RAW
2007,1 want The Grim
Adventures of Billy and
Mandy and one more
thing I want Nicktoons
Battle for Volcanoe
Island.
Sincerely,
Izaiya Silva
Third Grade Mrs. Gass
Marcy Elementary ' >
School

u c
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Love,

Noah Brake
Third Grade Mrs. Gass
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa.
May I have a skate
board, bratz, skates. I
hope you are getting
ready for Christmas? or
did you forget about
Christmas? I know that
you did not for get about
Christmas.
Yours truly.
Alexia Rawls
.Third Grade Mrs.'Gass
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear SAnta,
For Christmas I want a
Sponge Bob lagos and A
notion headband, Yu-GioCX, Pokemon lagos,
Nintendo game cube, Bvey Blad V Force, A Dad.
Yours truly,
Dylah Delarosa
Third Grade Mrs. Gass
Marcy Elementary
Schc^l
Dear Santa,
I can’t wait till
Christmas. I want an Ipod, a Black Jack, and a
cell phone. I want to get
my mom a pretty neck
lace, but we don’t have
the money. Love ya
Santa.
Yours truly,
Diamonique Mayes
Third Grade Mrs. Gass
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
I would like for Christ
mas is a bike an and
Bratz doll,
from
Mariah Delgado
Third Grade Mrs. Gass
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a
skateboard, a tinkerbell,
doll house, and a new
pair of rollerskates.
Sincerly,
Saman^a Murphy
Third Grade Mrs. Gass
Marcy Elementary
School

Dear Santa
1 .1 want a Xbox for
Christmas Please.
Dear St. Nick,
2 .1 want a neckless for
For Christmas I only
my mom.
want a few things, a
3 .1 want a game called
Ntido DS, a Cell Phone,
call of duty 2 and 3.
and a gameboy XP.
Plese.
with Love,
Sincerely, Demetre
- Darice Chavarria
Randle
Third Grade Mrs. Gass
Third Grade Mrs. Gass
Marcy Elementary
Marcy Elementary
School
School
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
What I want for
You are very cool. Some Christmas is: a baby.
people think you don’t
bratz doll. Home radio.
exsist but I know you do. And thats all.
I sometimes say you
Yours truly.
don’t exist because I
Lindsey
want to be cool.
Third Grade Mrs. Gass
Yours truly.
Marcy Elementary
Nathaniel permenter
School
Third Grade Mrs. Gass
Marcy Elementary
Dear Santa,
School
How are you? I would
like a toy and an easy
Dear Santa,
bakes a bike and I would
For Christmas I want all like a pet. These things
the Harry Potter movies.
make me give yuo Milk
all the Harry Potter
and cookes
games, and a Harry
Caroline
Potter poster.
Mrs. Yanez

Marcy Elementary
School
I
Dear Santa,
How are you. Santa I
want a big box of food
and Mr. Potathead you
to come to Myhouse to
give me some toys for me
and My Brothers to
thank you.
Scinta, I love you
Destiny
Mrs. Yanez
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
How and you Santa I
am fine too I wish to give
you coockes and coffee I
wont a toy for my sister.
Pleas bring sum shoes for
my and Too Please give
my mom a ring and Toys
for me
Nayeli
Mrs. Yanez
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
how are you I woud
like a bike I Would lake
new shoes I and some
Clothes I Would lik a
tran for my brother
Madeleine
Mrs. Yanez
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
How are you? I hope
you doing fine, I Would
like a bike for me and a
scooter thanks
Santa
Jimmy
Mrs. Yanez
Marcy Elementary
School
How are you? I want a
train.
I want a truck. I want a
bike. I want a robot and
a skate board. I want a
fish.
Adrida
Mrs. Yanez
Marcy Elementary
School
tn)i'

Dear Santa,
I wunt a robot dog
I wunt a c.p.u.
I wunt two pet fish one
thats blue anb one thats
red.
I wunt a robot
dinosaur.
I wunt a trompleng.
Alfonso
Mrs. Yanez
Marcy Elementary
School

Mrs. Yanez
Marcy Elementary
School
I

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs.
Clous I am fine I would
like a star four my
Christmas tree I Love
You '
Santa,
Bianca
Mrs. Yanez
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
I would like a dog four
Christmas and I would
like a I pod I would like
a ring four my mom and
four my dad I would like
a toolbox four my dad.
and I love you santa
Alejandro
Mrs. Yanez
Marcy Elementary
School

Claus. I will get you
cookes and coEfe I like a
ring for my mom I like a
toy for my brother.
Danny
Mrs. Yanez
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
I want a doll with
Brades in her hqr, a Brat
doll with close, some
nelos, school splisy, a lot
of Books, a ot of pins, a
skate brdy, a bike,
money, Mrs. Cooback, go
to school for every and
for My Dad to get better
and Mom too
Love, Mady
Second Grade Mrs.
McGrievy
Marcy Elementary
School
•

Dear Santa,
I wish you have a good
trip and I Love you Just
Dear Santa,
like mrs. mrcer: fey And
How are you? I would
my perents are the best.
like a pet horse and a
And I wish I have a good
cat. I would like new
math. I want a brasts
shoes. I wish you give
doll. I want a pupey. I
my Dad a truck. I hope
want dollhouse. I want a
you will be at my house.
game boy. I want a pesp.
I want another dog. I am Have a good day.
being good in school. I
Love, Ashley Saiz thank
Love you.
you
Oria
'■ Second Grade Mrs.
Mrs. Yanez
McGrievy
Marcy Elementary
Marcy Elementary
School
School
Dear Santa,
How are you. I wood
Like a Bike. I wood Like
a roBot dog. I hope that
you came. My mom will
want a picture. My dad
wanes a JOB.
Jacobie
Mrs. Yanez
Marcy Elementary
School

Dear Santa,
I hope you feel good
and Mrs. Claus you fel
good too andt he elfs are
doing a good jod. I wish
you a good Christmas.
Love, Chante
Second Grade Mrs.
McGrievy
Marcy Elementary
School

Dear Santa,
I want a robe raptr for
Christmas. I also want a
transosorus Rex I want a
ring for my mom. I Want
Bloks for me and my
brother. I luve you.
Angel
,. ,
Mrs. Yanez
Marcy Elementary
School

Dear Santa,
I want a rill car pies.
Dar. Sahta Claus I wont a
Big Skrin TV pies, aund
a go cort pies and I wont
a bordegrd pies.
Love,
Braden
Second Grade Mrs.
McGrievy
Marcy Elementary
School

Bear S a n ta ,...........
I would like a ty barbe
doll I would give you
cookies
Savannah
Mrs. Yanez
Marcy Elementary
School

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I want a dog. I also
how are you.
want a brd.
I would like a dinosaur.
Bryan
I would like a necKlace
Mrs. Yanez
for my mom. I would like V Marcy Elementary
a Ds for my brother. I
School
would like a borbee for
my sister. Thank you I
Dear Santa,
love you Santa
How are you? I would
Adrian C
like a toy. I also like a
Mrs. Yanez
robot dog in a trampoMarcy Elementary
line. I want a truke. say
School
hi to Mrs Claus.
Joshua
Dear Santa,
Mrs. Yanez
I Love you santa
Marcy Elementary
I will make cookies for
School
you and Mrs. Santa. I
will all so make you
Dear Santa,
sume coffee. Please bring
How are you Santa? I
me a pet dog. I want a
Will like a train for
cat to.
Christmas and a robot
Estrella
dog, I want to meet Mrs.

Dear Santa,
I Want a PSP I love
gams I like tonnyhock
gams. I want to larn
gome tricks Oh a
Skakboard I waint a mastertruck mokincoldcar. I
want a dog twe Kind. I
want hair broah and
White Chest I want a ball
dog a hd a mvpplayer
and Tva big one and
some shoes some m.j.
Chase
Second Grade Mrs.
McGrievy
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
I hope you and Mrs.
Claus have a jolly chistmas together. I apreate
what you give me every
eyar. What I want for
ch istmas I want you to
come to my house and
give me a Bratz car
please. And I want a
Bratz bike and a littlest
pet shop toys and lots of
school suplies and a dog.

)U
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Here Comes Christmas!
Oh Mhat Am ft Is to string the
M m the tree
and send our beat wishes to ail o f theel
t li^

hoHdiVB and im n y thanks far your buokiesB this past year.

Water Water* Inc.
Your homeSown cutHgan dealer

Let the spirit of Christmas
InlD your heart and be
flfted wKh the m a^ of
this special ttme of year.
Mfe know we'ic tiled
wfth Joy when we thbik
of aft the good friends
weVe madeand wish you
a very happy and
memorable
holiday season.
|

F la w

With resounding thanks,
we wish you and your
family a merry and bright
holiday season.

b .in k of vVr-,l r ( '..

D r. R udy H addad M D
a S la fff

Big Spring
1U0FM700
267-1113
607 S. Setirry
46&0000
Lrraine Main A Pacific
325-737-2211

1501 W. 11th Suite 103
432-7144600

CoahoDM
500 W, Broadway
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Love, Esmi
Second Grade Mrs.
McGrievy
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
How are you doing?
How is Rodoph and all ,
the raindeers? Do you
like presents? Do get pre
sents? I aprecheate all the
gifts. When is your birth
day? Why do you need
elfs for help? I would like
for Christmas a Littlest
pet shoper and Bratz
pash ion for fashian
Lo^, Ysabel Soliz
Second Grade Mrs.
McGrievy
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
How is all of the randir
and 1 want to nwo what
you do at the NorthPo a
why are you santas and
why do you come ole an
crimes? Santa and 1 hop
taht you can make the
people stop being bad and
make them stop doing
bad thans and 1 want to
have good grades to.
Love, Isabel Bernal
Second Grade Mrs.
McGrievy
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa.
I hope you and Mrs.
Claus have a jolly
Christmas together. I
appreciate what you give
me every eyar. What I
want for Christmas is 2.
Hamsters. 1 a boy and 1 a
girl. And 2 fish. 1 a girl
and 1 a boy. Then I want
2 more fish. The first
pair of fish 1 wanted, I
want it to be swordfish.
And the 2nd pair I want
to be guppy. And I want
the guppy’s to be 1 boy
and 1 girl. And for me to
see Max again.
Love, Alexess
Second Grade Mrs.
McGrievy
Marcy Elementary
School
'
t

V ‘.I

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like to have a computer.
So I could do homework
also doing reaserching.
And I also would like to
have a littlest pet shop
with the pony, pandabear, chick and butter
fly. Also how are you and
Mrs. Clause doing? I’m
doing fine and I got all
As in school.
Love,
Brianna
Second Grade Mrs.
McGrievy
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
I wish you a Merry
Christmas! I hope you
have a great time in
North Pole. For
Christmas I would like
hte book “Trouble with
trolls”, the game “Twelve
Daeing Princess:, some
New colers for school,
some brats dolls and
thats pretty much it
Love,
Stevi M.
p.s. Love ya!
Second Grade Mrs.
McGrievy
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Are
you having fun? Who are
yo’re elfs? When is our
birthday Is it true you
have a computer? Do you
like cookies and milk?
Can you fly? Which elf is

Also a dog and cat. A
Dear Santa,
Porter'
smart. Will elfs like cook
tiger for a pet & aladyI would like a pet rein
Marcy Elementary
ies? Why do the ey call
bug. i would like sun
School
deer
you “Santa Claus”?
glasses. a new house.
Sincerely,
Where is our home What
Sincerely
Dear Santa,
Jutpett
.do want for Christmas?
Christopher
Kindergarten Mrs.
I would like a doll, new
Love Adrian
Kindergarten Mrs.
clothes, a Doro doll, new
Porter
I want Ben 10 figures,
shoes. I want a computer Porter
Marcy Elementary
Xiaolin Showdown fig
Marcy Elementary
and computer games. I
School
ures, cars figures, LiLo
School
want new books.
and Stitch figures. Teen
Sincerely
Dear Santa,
Titans, Ben 10 lab, and
Dear Stpita,
I would like a real cam
littles & pet shop.
Dulce Cedillo
I would like a Star
era, a doll, and a doll
Kindergarten Mrs.
Second Grade Mrs.
Wars toy, a Godzilla toy
McGrievy
Porter
with 2 walkie talkies.
and a flying airplane. A
Marcy Elementary
Sincerely,
Marcy Elementary
King Kong toy and
School
Ashlee
School
Venom super heroes. A
Kindergarten Mrs.
ninja turtle toy and a cop
Porter »
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
toy. Some marbles. The
I would like a truck
Marcy Elementary
I want a P.S.P a exbox
Thing super hereo. A
toy, a bike and some
School
360! black and red
computer game.
clothes.
Rebock! Somecloes! gameMonopoly, Sorry, a video
Dear Santa,
Sincerely,
boy game cube some
game, and Mortal Combat
1 would like a Batman,
Villaldo
shirts. I want a bike! a
Movie. I want cookies for
Superman, a Cop doll,
Kindergarten Mrs.
skooter! a skateboord! a
Santa Claus. A water
Porter
red jacket! a lat of red
Batman costume, and
splash, swimming pool,
Marcy Elementary
Batman boots, That’s all
shirts! a lot of Pants!
and water ballons.
School
Sincerely,
>
some black and silver
Sincerely Elias
Dohuveh
adidas! some big earings
Kindergarten Mrs.
Kindergarten Mrs.
Dear Santa,
'(no name)
Porter
Porter
I would like a barbie,
Second Grade Mrs.
Marcy Elementary
McGrievy
Marcy Elementary
little Kitchen, little toys,
School
and a little house.
Marcy Elementary
School
School
Sincerely,
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Paue
'
Dafne
Kindergarten Mrs.
I would like a
Dear Santa,
Kindergarten Mrs.
Porter
Spiderman, a Batman,
Santa I hope everone
Porter
Marcy Elementary
BanTan Playset. That’s
gist a good brist.
Marcy Elementary
School
all
I what game and a x
School
Sincerely,
box 360 and will be me a
Dear Santa,
Isiico
dog and buy my moo car
I would like a
Dear Santa,
Kindergarten Mrs.
and me a skate board.
I want a Brat doll, a toy
Teradactol playset, a
Porter
Love, Dustin
godzilla toy. Princess toy house, a coloring book,
Marcy Elementary
Second Grade Mrs.
for my babysister, my
crayons, and a cat.
McGrievy
School
Mrs. Marbeiter
Mom a heart. My brother
Marcy Elementary
Marcy Elementary
Dear Santa,
a football.
School
'
I would like a bike, a
School
Sincerely,
truck, and a hat
Nicholas
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Kindergarten Mrs.
Sincerely,
I want a aleclite car for
I want a wrestling toy
Porter
Miguel
Christmas, new shos for
called Big Botista and Big
Kindergarten Mrs.
Marcy Elementary
Christmas and a presint
John Cina and a steel
Porter
School
for mom and dad for
cage and shoutin’
Marcy Elementary
Christmas and a presint
Benjamin with a table
School
Dear Santa,
for Michael and a sktdoI would like a balloons, and Hulk Hogan and
raksb.
Randy Ortin with a steel
a bike, a car, and a bas
Dear Santa,
love,
I would like a Disney
ketball and soccer ball, I chair.
Leon
Zachery
want a bobble head,- air
phone and a computer.
Second Grade Mrs.
Mrs. Marbeiter
plane toy,skateboard. I
Sincerely,
McGrievy
Marcy Elementary
Marcy Elementary
want a toy truck, a toy
Alyssa
santa Claus. Just a toy.
Kindergarten Mrs.
School
School
Sincerely
Porter
Dear Santa,
Demetrio
Marcy Elementary
Dear Santa,
School
.
Can you get Me Skate
Kindergarten Mrs.
I want a Barbie, a dog,
bord and suplies with it
Porter
a
H'teddy
Dear Santa,
'dirM M d h J y B Ife m d r M tjlo t n m ea bear and a cat. I love you
and a bike withha PSP
h '..111 Santa.
and Mrs. Cook back
I would like a Barbie, a School
pLease
Bratz diamond, a Bratz
April
Love,
babies, a Polly Pockets,
Mrs. Marbeiter
Dear Santa,
Chris
and a dress-up dress. A
Marcy Elementary
I would like a football,
Second Grade Mrs.
elf for a teddy bear, &
football shirt, football hel- School
McGrievy
Princess barbie
ment. I want a dog.
Marcy Elementary
Sincerely
Dear Santa,
Sincerely
School
Jaydoh Roberts
Adlighl
I want a cat, a princess
Kindergarten Mrs.
Kindergarten Mrs.
game, cards, a necklace
Dear Santa,
Porter
Porter
and some candy canes.
I hope you have do reat
Marcy Elementary
Adrianna
Marcy Elementary
Christmas. Santa, We
School
School
Mrs. Marbeiter
will give you cooks for
Marcy Elementary
Christmas. Santa give us
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
School
piesents for everybody.
I would like a Dora
I would like a car >vith
We wish you merry
Kitchen, barbie, some
a remote, a toy motorcy
Dear Santa,
Christmas Santa. I hope I sunglasses, and a toy
cle, some gloves. A tram
I like you. Buy me a CD
see you wen you get out
snail. That’s it
poline so I jump on. A
player, a racing game, a
of the hole. Give us a
Sincerely,
motorcycle for my little
four wheeler and a mon
priesent for Deceber 25,
Destiny
brother. Some sunglasses goose bike.
2006. We belive you
Mrs. Portillo
and a cap. A new Mickey
Luis
Santa. We love you
Kindergarten Mrs.
Mouse book. That’s all.
Mrs. Marbeiter
Santa. I want for
Porter
Sincerely
Marcy Elementary
Christmas I want a
Marcy Elementary
Mario
School
playstion 3
School
Kindergarten Mrs.
Love, Bryan
Porter
Dear Santa,
Second Grade Mrs.
1 would like a bike.
Marcy Elementary
Thank you. I want a
McGrievy
That’s all.
School
skateboard, a doodle
Marcy Elementary
Sincerely,
monster, hotwheels,
School
Adrian Villa
Dear Santa,
power rangers, and
Kindergarten Mrs.
I would like a Escalade power ranger mystic
Dear Santa
Porter
with a remote, and neck Force.
I whanta PSP and amp3
Marcy Elementary
lace, Earrings for my
Daniel
player. I love you Santa I School
Mom and family. That’s
Mrs. Marbeiter
hope you have a good
all.
Marcy Elementary
chripp I hopce ou are
Dear Santa,
Sincerely,
School
otac I love you and
I would like a baby doll,
Dee
misised and my cusing
a train, and a Bratz. I
Kindergarten Mrs.
Dear Santa,
and misses santa I hope
want a chair for my
Porter
I want a dinosaur
she okae. I want a big tv
Bratz and a bear for my
Marcy Elementary
remote control, a black
in my room a skatbord,
Bratz and one for my sis School
man, a swiper game, a
and munny
ter Triny. Scary Movie
new backpack, hotwheels,
Love, Austin
for mommy and daddy
Dear Santa,
an elephant toy, a
Second Grade Mrs.
and one for us. Also a
I would like a trampo
spongebob game, and
McGrievy
T.V.
line, a guitar, a violin, I
Superman, that’s all.
Marcy Elementary
Sincerely
want a basketball goal,
Trey
School
Faith
anew room. A monkey
Mrs. Marbeiter
Kindergarten Mrs.
for a pet and a turtle.
Marcy Elementary
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Dear Santa,
I want a toy, a scooter,
some clothes, some
crayons, a coloring book,
markers, and some shoes.
Alexis
Mrs. Marbeiter
Marcy Elementary
School
I want a Dora game, a
Bingo game, soem
clothes, a computer, a
lion, and a baby bed.
Kloie
Mrs. Marbeiter
'
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
I want a gameboy, I am
going to send a note to
you. I love you.
Crystal
Mrs. Marbeiter
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
I want a computer,
skates, a phone, a real
puppy, a necklace, and I
fish.
Maisy
Mrs. Marbeiter
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
I want a Gameboy, a
dog and a cat, shirts,
shoes, a toy, a bed, and a
tv!
Aunray
Mrs. Marbeiter
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
I want a present. I want
a comptuer and a toy
ktichen and I want a
humpty dumpty puzzle, a
cash register and a bed.
Alexia
Mrs. Marbeiter
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
1 want a Gameboy, a
skateboard, hot wheels, a
wrestling case, a cage
and a power ranger.
Dillon
Mrs. Marbeiter
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
I want a Dora game, a
Karaoke machine, a lap
top, & clothes.
Lexsie
Mrs. Marbeiter
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
Can you give me a
robot, that’s it.
Marcus
Mrs. Marbeiter
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
I want a dirk bike, a lit
tle motorcycle, a choo
choo track, and a Santa
glass. I want a Bingo
game, a baby doll and
thats it.
Isaiah
Mrs. Marbeiter
Marcy Elementary,
School
Dear Santa,
I want toys, and
clothes, and a book, a
robot, a wolf, a cat and a
dog, a Bingo game and
some shoes.
Vadjyha
Mrs. Marbeiter
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
I want an X-Box, a
Spiderman game, climb-
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ing boots,
give you a
Ashton
Mrs. Mai
Marcy E
School
Dear Sar
I want a
remote coi
ball w ith!
board, a d
and a hell*
Wesley
Mrs. Mai
Marcy E
School

Dear Sar
Hello, 1 1
Nintendo!
Christmas
me a Chic
for Ninter
a candylai
Pokemon i
Mikayla
Mrs. Ma
Marcy E
School

Marcy E
Stessa M
Kindergi

Dear Sar
Can I ha
Wars lego;
had Star \
know the)
but I woul
them for (
would alsi
Batman ai
has weape
Mobile. 1 1
to have a '
That is all
Love,
chance

Dear Sai
Can I plf
Jesus toy"
beside hir
light? I w(
have a Sai
sleigh, rei
bag of toy:
me a big c
already hi
want two.
like a real
Love,
Haimadi
Dear Si
Can I h
has that
maybe a
too? I wa
me a pet
that jum
catches i
to get a f
that does
Love
Charitj

Dear Sai
Please b
car, the oi
“Queen” s
called Ma<
would alsi
toy and a
whistle ar
Love,
Gabriel

Dear Sai
I want a
trucks am
ship with
from Wal
also like t
spider to t
I will put
bed and si
down and
scared.I \
to have a i
Christmas
Love,
Gage

Dear Sai
I like scl
with my fi
bring me i
Jesus?
That is {
Love,
Brenden

FilledH[h
Best Hishes

There's so
fo rU ils ;
chance
holidays an
pec

May you and your family enioy a
Chriatmaa alufled with lote o4 m ^ ic '
merhmenl and delighl VWknew we're
filled wMi appracialian when we dank o<
(he many good folk we've had the
pleaaure to aervelhia year. Happy
Hobdays!
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We Juat cant say Kenou^i. We rcaHy appeedate customem Uie you!
Wkh betf wishes from all of us for a luppy hottday season.

Because it's w h at's o n the inaide that axm ta, w e'd like
to thank you h a m the
bottom of o u r hearts. M ay oU your dieom s come true
far you this holiday season.
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ing boots, and I want to
give you a big hug.
Ashton
Mrs. Marbeiter
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
I want a monster truck
remote control, a basket
ball with a goal, a skate
board, a choo choo train,
and a helicopter
Wesley
Mrs. Marbeiter
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
Hello, I want a
Nintendo DS for
Christmas, can you get
me a Chicken Little game
for Nintendo DS? I want
a candyland game and a
Pokemon game.
Mikayla
Mrs. Marbeiter »
Marcy Elementary
School
Marcy Elementary
Stessa Miles
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
^ Can I have some Star
Wars legos? I have never
had Star Wars ones. I
know they are expensive,
but I would like to have
them for Christmas. I
would also like to have a
Batman action Dgure that
has weapons and the Bat
Mobile. I would also like
to have a weather graph.
That is all I need.
Love,
chance
Dear Santa,
Can I please have a
Jesus toy "with angels
beside him for a night
light? I would also like to
have a Santa toy with a
sleigh, reindeers, and a
bag of toys. Please bring
me a big doll house. I
already have one, but I
want two. I would also
like a real turtle.
Love,
Hannah
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Dear Santa,
I want a dog, a chi
huahua. I want a boy and
I will name him Scott. I
want a toy gold car and
one of those, like, swim
ming pools, a big one,
and a box of toys, like, a
lot of toys, and a little
fake trucks, you know,
one of those, and a swing
set for my back yard.
Love,
Larry Hilario
Dear Santa,
>
Can 1 please have
Happy Feet the video
game? 1 would also like
to have Hot Wheels playset and a necklace?The
last thing I want is a
flower, a rose.
Love,
Jared Hill
Dear Santa,
I would like a blue
bike. 1 would also like to
have a fake rattlesnake
and a robot that throws
stuff.
I would really like to
have a fish tank with
three Hsh in it and a boy
doll house.
Love,
Travis
Dear Santa,
I would like a big cas
tle, with a king and a
princess. 1 would also
like to have a toy fox and
a turkey chasing birds. I
would like a big car and
a king riding on some
thing, like a horse and a
princess saying “Help”
because the birds are
tying to grab her.
Love,
Alycia

would also like to have a
Barbie doll, the one that
can make fkinny fiaces. I
would also like a play
Santa Claus and fiake ear
rings and a tyoy rings
and some stickers.
Love,

Nichole

I

Gwen
Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie Doll, a
bear, new clothes for
Sherida, a dog, a kitchen,
a pool, some dice, a ball,
a watch, a bike, a neck
lace, and some new col
ors. '
I love you Santa Claus,
Medista

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a
Cinderella Kitchen with
Dear Santa,
magical stuff like a
I want a swimming
Cinderella dress. 1 would
also like a pet turtle that pool, a Barbie Doll, a
I can name Franklin. Can computer, a cat, a ring,
and some clothes and
I also have a purpte Cin
shoes. I want a horse, a
derella costume to hang
trampoline, and that is
in my closet?
aU.
Love,
Merry Christmas,
Zoey Rees
Tina
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Can 1 have a Monster
1 want a choo-choo
Truck with a lot of colors
train, a tractor, a bike,
that moves by itself, you
need a key to turn it on? and one of those things
that you wind and it pops
Can 1 have your phone
number? Mrs. Miles does up. 1 want an airplane, a
n’t know it. 1 want a guy, magnifying glass, a toy
like a sailor, with batter reindeer, and that’s all.
I like Santa.
ies to get on a big boat.'
Love,
Merry Christmas,
Jesus
Zachary
Dear Santa,
I would like a fake
robot that gives me stuff,
and I want a fake blue
spider to scare people
with, and a fake rat
tlesnake. I would also
like a blue toy truck that
moves by itself.
Love,
Gana

Dear Santa,
Please bring me an xBox play station, a bike,
a CD player, and an MP3
player, Y-gi-o cards, a
puzzle. Sponge Bob game,
and a leap pad. Thank
you for all the stuff you
gave me last year. I love
you.
Your friend,
Joshua

Dear Santa,
Please can I have a
Barbie doll with a light
pink dress, and a puppy
dog, not a real one, to
sleep with, and a Barbie
house for the Barbie? I
would also like to have a
real turtle in a cage, but
it can’t be outside
because the cat will mess
with it.
Love,
aroek

Dear Santa,
I want a strawberry
Teddy Bear, a Dora doll,
DVD player, a TV that
has Dora on it, a Bratz
stereo, a computer, a doll
house that has Bratz peo
ple, a round ball with
Bratz on it, and a color
ing book.
Good bye,
Alexis

Dear Santa,
Please can you bring
me a blue racing car that
moves by itself and come
crayons and a coloring
books?
Can 1 also have a toy
spider?
I would also like to
Dear Santa,
have a black
to drink
Can I •'lease have a
Coke from. I want a
-f game fov my Game Cub.v'
Dear Santa,
tarantula, a black one, a
like a game that looks
Can I have a toy that
real one.
like a square, a rectan
Love,
has that ABC song, and
gle? I already got another
maybe a doll and a cat
Angel
one. 1 could go for two
too? I want you to bring
games, or maybe three.
Dear Santa,
me a pet dog like a dog
That’s all!
I would like to have the
that jumps in the air and
Love,
catches a ball. I also want Bratz doll named Kloe,
Devontgel
to get a fox and a doggie
like me. Can I also have
that doesn’t bite.
a real brown puppy? 1
Dear Santa,
Love
would name her Amy.
Can you bring me a
Charity Biaz
That’s all!
Barbie and a Bratz doll? I
Oh, maybe a Dora
want a bear and a new
Dear Santa,
Kitchen too. 1 saw it on a pencil and some, oh a
Please bring me a race
magazine, it talks.
computer to play games
car, the one named
Love,
on. 1 wish 1 had a fake
“Queen” and a movie
Kloe
rabbit to piay with.
called Madagascar. I
That’s all!
Dear Santa,
would also like a Santa
Love,
toy and a real car and a
Please will you bring
Mikahaela WiUard
whistle and that’s it.
me a Barbie with a dog
Love,
and a toy horse to play
Dear Santa,
Gabriel
with? I would also like a
Please bring me a Game
toy bear and the movie
Boy with a basketball
Dear Santa,
called Crazy Horse, its a
and football and a soccer
DVD.
I want a track with
games. I would also like
trucks and that pirate
I could also like an
new blue tennis shoes
ship with those pirates
ABCs movie and a crazy
with black on them. Can
from Wal Mart. I would
pink pen like Mrs. Miles
I also have some of those
also like to have a fake
because my mermaid one skate shoes, the ones that
spider to trick my sister. broke.
have skates on the bot
I will put it under her
Love,
tom?
bed and she would pull it
Megan
Love,
down and she would be
Marq Avion
Dear Santa,
scared. I would also like
Please can 1 have a new
to have a little bitty toy
Marcy Elementary
blue boke and some
Christmas tree.
Mrs. Williamson
model cars? I would like
Love,
Kindergarten
one of those boats, the lit
Gage
tle ones, that drive in the
Dear Santa,
water.
Dear Santa,
How are you doing?
That’s all!
I like school and to play
What am I going to get
Love,
with my friend. Can you
for Christmas? I want a
Noah
bring me a book about
Jeep, and some Barbie
doUs, and a fake dog that
Jesus?
DearSanta"
’That is all I want.
sticks out his tongue.
Can I have a dog that
Hope to see you soon.
Love,
would be nice to me? I
Yourfiiend,
Brenden

Dear Santa,
1 want a pony, a walk
er, a Mermaid Barbie, a
Barbie computer, a Teddy
Bear, one of those bears
that you sleep with, one
of those doggies that you
put them in your closet
and you play with them,
one of those little bun
nies you take at your
house and then bring
them to grandma’s so you
can play with them, and
that’s enough.
Good bye,
Gabriella

Dear Santa.
I want a Christmas
tree. I want to go to the
zoo. I want a game boy. a
baby brother, a comput
er, a real green house,
and some money. I want
a car and a dog suit.
Merry Christmas,
Cameron

Dear Santa,
I want a trampoline, Yg-oh cards, heelies that
you skate on, a four
wheeler, skates, but that
is all I can think of right
now. How are you doing?
me and my family are
having a great time deco
rating a tree.
Merry Christmas
Jason

Marcy Kindergarten
Mrs. Carrillo’s Class
Dear Santa,
I want a guitar, a big
car 1 can ride in, a desk
and that’s it.
Love,
Rebekah Pearson

Dear Santa,
I want a play station, a
rabbit, a dog. toys, colors,
a basket, computer, a
pink bedroom for me,
paper, markers, that’s all.
I love you.
Your Friend,
Kristi Ann
Dear Santa,
Please bring me
Christmas stuff. My baby
needs a Christmas stock
ing. 1 want a Power
Ranger, a truck, a car,
water gun, another man,
a desk, a computer, a tur
tle. I want to give Breasia
a train. I want money
and my picture taken
with you Santa Claus.
Bye Bye Santa,
Christian
Dear Santa,
Can I have a water gun,
and a toy dinosaur TRex? I am excited
because next Sunday is
my birthday. Can 1 have
a toy shark, a toy snake?
That is all I want for
Christmas.
Good Bye Santa Claus
Colton
P.S. Merry Christmas
Dear Santa,
'
... id
1 want a train, and a
trampoline, blocks, cars,
that’s all.
Merry Christmas,
Aaron
Dear Santa,
Would you bring me a
bike, a Barbie, a Bratz,
and a flower for my
Mommy?
Good bye,
Corey

Dear Santa,
Can 1 please have a
bunny, a duck, a turtle, a
fish, a dog, a cat and food
for all of them? I want a
bratz doll, books, and
some new clothes and
shoes. I want colors, and
Dear Santa,
a talking pony, a globe of
the world so I can show
I want a Barbie Doll, a
play house, new clothes
my Mommy and Daddy
and shoes, a new comput about Christmas Around
er, a gerbil with a cage, a the World.
trampoline, a swimming
I will leave you some
pool, and a new doll. I
milk and cookies.
need a new dog and a cat.
Esperansa
Good bye and Happy
Christmas to you.
Dear Santa,
Gabriella M.
I would like a trampo
line, a swimming pool, a
Dear Santa,
puppy, a robot toy, a
I want a motorcycle, a
computer, a leap frog, a
rabbit toy, a robot toy. I
bear toy, a new crayon
want a horse toy, a
box, new crayons, a
Power Ranger toy, and
train, a map to go to the
zoo, a toy car, and roller
Sponge Bob toy, a little
Christmas tree, a ring, a
skates. I want a motor
scroll, an Angel, a bear,
cycle that is my size, a
racoon, a bike, a toy
toy car, and a new game
white house, and that’s
cube.
aU.
Merry Christmas,
Good bye see you later,
Ehren
Hezekiah
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I want a trampoline, a
Dear Santa,
I want a trampoline, a
swimming pool, a bike,
and a basketball.
Merry Christmas,
Andrew

Dear Santa,
I would like a Power
Ranger, a black and
white dog, and I would
like a toy Teddy Bear for
my brother.
Love,
Tomas Tino
V

Dear Santa,
I would like a blue
bike, a new costume for
Halloween, a skate board
so I can do tricks, a yoyo,
and that’s it.
Love,
Zane Sanchez
Dear Santa,
1 would like an air
plane, a book mark, a
Power Ranger, and that’s
it.
Love,
Jeramiah Cooley
Dear Santa,
I would like a Barbie, a
doll house, a little baby
doll and that’s all. I
would also like a new
teddy.
Love,
Aries Martinez
Dear Santa,
1 would like a Bratz, a
reai bunny, a fake bear, a
beach ball and a Texas
flag. I like Texas. I would
also like a journal, a
clock, and a Princess
Bike and a red wagon.
Love,
Aryssa Garcia
Dear Santa,
I would like some
Wrestlers, army men, fire
trucks and that’s all.
Love,
Kason Redding
Dear Santa,
I would like a Bratz, a
Mermaid, Dora, and a
Teddy Bear.
Love,
Mariah Gonzales
Dear Santa,
I would like a blue
bike, a Superman game,
a punching game, and a
rat game.
Love,
Jacob Hernandez
Dear Santa,
I would like a new elec
tric guitar, a drum set
cause I’m starting a
band, a piano, and a
black and white dog that
is a boy.
Love,
Jakob Brake
Dear Santa,
I want a Green Power
Ranger from Mystic
Force, a green bike, a
necklace with a Power
Ranger on it, and a real

Happy Holiday

Seosok!
As we welcome the hoU d^ spirit Into our homes m d our
hemtB. w e 'n n o ilo d td a rh o w p n M ia w e fB d to se n e th la
community, m idhope that Um holkl$y deMvm much Joy
and good fortune to your d o o a t^ .

There's so much to be grateful
fo r this year, InchKUng the
chance to celebrate the
holidays among such wonderful
people like youl
Thanks. M enda.

Teddy Bear, a swimming
pool, a kitty cat, a phone,
a computer, a radio, new
clothes, new shoes, and a
new jacket. I don’t need
any thing else. >
Merry Christmas,
Destiny

I want a trampoline, a
toy house, a motor cycle
that is my size, a Power
Ranger, a Bat Man cos
tume, a skate board, a
flower for my Mom, a
watch for my Granny,
and a game. I want a
computer. I will flz you
some cookies and milk.
Your Friend,
Marquez
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turtle.
Love,
Marcello Rangel
Dear Santa,
I want a Bratz, some
clothes, Bratz shoes, and
that’s all. 1 want a baby
doU.
Love, "
Anastasia Arrendondo
Dear Santa,
1 would like a racing
car game and a play sta
tion. I also want some
trucks, a rabbit and a
fake mouse.
Love,
Jason Leos
Dear Santa,
1 like a Pirate ship, a
racing CcU* game, a soccer
ball game, and a football
game.
Love,
Brandon Zarraga

box. What Mom needs is
a new car. My slater
wants a pinks b«. a '.
Merry Christmas!
Love Gabriella
Second Grade Mrs.
Cornett
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
How cold is it a the
North ,Pole? I want to
have a blue and red mega
guitar. 1 want a drumset.
Please bring me a blue
bike. 1 Like Christmas
because 1 can help my
mom and dad with the
light and tree.
Love,
,
Jonathan
Second Grade Mrs.
Cornett ,
Marcy Elementary
School

Dear Santa,
How do you get to
Dear Santa,
places so fast? Can you
1 would like a red
get me a pockiet rocket
power Ranger, a Monster please. 1 want a jump
Truck, some race cars. 1 rope pLease. 1 want a »
basketball and a bike.
would also like a CJioo
Love,
Choo train with tracks.
Trenton
Love,
Andrew Roberts
Second Grade Mrs.
Cornett
Dear Santa,
Marcy Elementary
1 would like a Kitty Cat, School
some toys, Elmo, and a
Swimming pool.
Dear Santa,
How do your riendeers
Love,
fly? Santa 1 want a pup
Alexis Gruis
and yugio cards and a
Dear Santa,
yugio set.
Your frend, Dominic
1 would like a Game
Second Grade Mrs.
Cube, a X box 360, a play
Cornett
Station, a red Power
Marcy Elementary
Ranger toy and that’s all.
School
Love,
Chris Grisham
Dear Santa,
What is your wife’s
Dear Samta,
name? For Christmas 1
1 would like a Snow
want a drum set, and 1
Globe, a watch with
want a baby puppy and 1
Bratz on it, a CD, and a
want it to be white. A
Bratz Doll.
new CD player. Mere
Love,
Christmas? What do you
Haley Rios
do down there.
Sincerely,
Dear Santa,
Honda
1 would like a girl cat, a
Second Grade Mrs.
Barbie toy and more
Barbie stuff.
iRni Cornett
Love,
a. JM v'
Marcy Elementary
Saleen Hewtty
School
Dear Santa,
I would like a four
wheeler, a Ninja Turtle, a
White Power Ranger and
a Bioman.
Love,
Eric Arguello
Dear Santa,
Please bring me a play
station 2 game, some
toys, a movie and my
own room.
Love,
Rocky Martinez

Dear Santa,
How do you get ready
to go? 1 want a pink cell
phone, please bring me a
Nintindo DS and a teddy
bear. 1 wold love two
baby dolls.
Love,
Makenzie
Second Grade Mrs.
Cornett
Marcy Elementary
School

Dear Santa,
how do your reindeer
fly? I bet a regular man
Dear Santa,
can’t make a reindeer fly,
What is your reinder’s
but you are a special
name at the North Pole?
man and a Joley man!
1 want new skates with
Please bring our family a
red and pink string, and
brown fluffy bear for
bigger house. I would
Christmas. I want a pony like a x-box. I wish you
with long pink hair and a and your miss, a happy
Christmas.
mirror to go with it
Sincerely, Chance
becuse 1 have another
Second Grade Mrs.
one with pink hair and
Cornett
white speredings and a
Marcy Elementary
mirror to go with it. If is
School
a magnet. 1 want it the
same way please. 1 like
Dear Santa,
Christmas because Jesus
I want a Bratz shose. I
came to Earth for us. I
want a bratz clots and I
like to play int he snow.
Want a Bratz doll, and i
What I like best about
Christmas is you and pre want a Bratz pets and 1
sents, Christmas lights,
want a Bratz town, and I
want a Bratz belt and a
and Christmas trees.
Cowboy jakit for my
Love,
brother.
Kodi
and I want a Bratz
Second Grade Mrs.
makeup a Bratz pasetier
Cornett
Marcy Elementary
for My sister a Big scred
TV for my mom. can you
School
Bring me a scooter? and
Dear Santa,
a carebere for my sister.
A Little one. a Little
What do the elves look
coler book for my Little
like? How do your rein
deer fly? What I want for sister.
Love Samantha
Christas is a new red
Second Grade Mrs.
coat, some pants, long
Cornett
sleeved shirts. What my
Marcy Elementary
dad needs is a new tool

^ e n iy
Lisa Tranco wouC{ ft£e
to wtsn everyone a M erry Ckristmas.
T^ftandsfor aCCyour sujytort.

School
Dear Santa,
Is your job hard? My
family needs a new
house. Christmas is the
best Hoiday ever! Merry
Christmas Santa Claus
Love,
Alexis'
Second Grade Mrs.
Cornett
Marcy Elementary
School

dad wants a sowman. My
baby brother wants a
superman computer, and
my big brother wants a
red toy dragon.
Love,
Breanna
Second Grade Mrs.
Cornett
Marcy Elementary
School
'
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Marcy Elementary
School

Dear Santa,
Santa how houv you
bene. I hav bin good. I >
hope you are good to.
And I wuld like new
shos. And close. And tow
toys. Do you have a santa
mom. and I hope you
have a good famely. I <
hope you have a happy
Dear Santa,
crismass.
When you were little
your frind,
did you go to school? For
arturo
Dear Santa, ,
Christmas I want a cell
Second Grade Mrs.
How is Rudolf? Santa, I phone, a flip cellphone.
want all of the Littlest
For Christmas I want my Hernandez
Marcy Elementary
Pet Shop, a play horse,
very own laptop. My fam
and Bratz. I love
ily needs more responsib- School
Christmas! My birthday
lity and respect and
Dear San^,
is on the 24th.
please bring my step
I hope you have a
Love,
brothers a psp.
Merry Christmas. I wish
Reiser
Love,
my mom can have her
Austin
Second Grade Mrs.
baby. I want new clos. I
Second Grade Mrs.
Cornett
want you to bring a
Cornett
Marcy Elementary
Tinkerbell Shirt to my
Marcy Elementary
School
cosn Desi. How do you
School
make toys. I want
Dear Santa,
crayons and markers.
Dear Santa,
How are doing at the
Love,
How does Rudlph fly? I
North Pole? My family
want all the littlest Pet
Lilly
needs a lot of books so
Shops please. I love
,
Second Grade Mrs.
we can read together. I
Christmas because of pre Hernandez
want the Rodin and
Marcy Elementary
Superman action figures. sents, Chrismas music,
and happiness. Please
School
My sister wants to
CLifford book. Christmas make Snuggles pie gnat
Dear Santa,
is the best.
and let her have eight
puppies, too!
Santa 1 wold like a
Your pal,
chapter bookfdt chrismas.
Your pal, Hannah
Damien
I Love you santa forever!
Second Grade Mrs.
Second Grade Mrs.
Cornett
Cornett
I wold like some close. I
Marcy Elementary
Marcy Elementary
would like a bike. I
School
School
would like a brate. I
would like a blankit. I
Dear Santa,
would like a Poster.
Dear Santa,
How do you find all the
Mikaela
How do you fly your
good girls and boys? I
Second Grade Mrs.
slay? Do you fly it by
have been good, and 1
Hernandez
your reindeer? I love
want an electric guitar. I Christmas very much.
Marcy Elementary
would like a drumset and Snow is my favert thing
School
a Rey board!
to play in.
Love,
Dear Santa,
Love, Andrew
Mariah
Second Grade Mrs.
Dear Santi. how are
Second Grade Mrs.
Cornett
you doing? I will want
Cornett
Marcy Elementary
the game for my brother.
School
Marcy Elementary
My sister want close for
School
her. And for my mommy
Dear Santa,
things she neats. And for
Dear Santa,
My name is Ronnie. Do my daddy tool and a car.
Is it cold in the North
you have a bathroom?
I will want colors and
Pole? 1 want a
And a TV? And a school
pen, peancls and things
chichuahua, and I want a for elfs. Can you buy me
for school.
blue soccer hail) Move
(no name) ...
some choKlets, and some
Christmas. It’s fun!!laj luT stuff for the stoliingi Andi
Second Grade Mrs.
Love,
some games, ipid a mil- n Hernandez
Alex
Marcy Elementary
lion dollars! The End
Second Grade Mrs.
School
Love Ronnie
Cornett
Second Grade Mrs.
Marcy Elementary
Hernandez
Dear Santa,
School
My mom says I have
Marcy Elementary
School
been good this year.
Dear Santa,
Please bring me lots of
Santa how do you rein
Dear Santa,
gifts. I would like a big
deer fly? 1 want the
How are you doing. I’m remote control car. I need
Mouchy’s Monster. I
am bing good. Are you
my own stereo tool, and
want the fire guy, the
doing good to. I want a
please tell my mom I
Aelleyn guy, the Rock
rease want a puppy. I
toy like a game. Are you
guy, and that’s all.
haveing a great time.
will keep being gddd. See
Christmas is all about
What are you doing
you next year.
family and frinds.
Dylan
Santa. 1 like crismis do
Love,
you.
Second Grade Mrs.
Christopher
love,
Hernandez
Second Grade Mrs.
Marcy Elementary
Chantel
Cornett
Second Grade Mrs.
School
Marcy Elementary
Hernandez
School
Marcy Elementary
Dear Santa,
School
,
how are you I’m fine.
Dear Santa,
What 1 want for Christ
Why do you have to
mas is a bratz. Thend we
Dear Santa,
wear red and white? I
How are you doing
want a New House, and 1
want a tent for
wish This year for chris
today? How do you fill
Christmas. 1 want the
whin you hand out pre
mas. Mi and My Family
color green and really
sents? Have a nise chrisStay togheher then whin
big. My brother Rico
miss to day. Where do
mi mom and dad
needs pants becouse some you get the presents. For
Leonor
are ripped. 1 need some
chrismiss can you get a
Second Grade Mrs.
clothes too. My mom
Hernandez
doll hous with dols pies.
needs clothes and shoes.
Can I have a byootyful
Marcy Elementary
Love, Brandi
barbe for chrismis. Will 1 School
Second Grade Mrs.
have good life or a bad
Cornett
life. For chrismiss I
Dear Santa,
Marcy Elementary
whont a dog.
Are you at the northSchool
Sints serly your friend
pole or at home working
Gabriella
toy. Santa are you White?
Dear Santa,
I wish for a puppy. I
Second Grade Mrs.
Why do you live at The Hernandez
wish for a play station I
North Pole, Santa? I want
to have a Bratz’s comput
er. I love Christmas
Santa do you Love
Christmas!?! My mom
want an angel, and my

f
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May all the Joys of a sweet,
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be yours. Thank you far
being such loyal customers.

M a ya U lh eJ o yso fta w ett
okU ashkm ed Chriatmaa
be yours. Thanh you for
being such loyal
cuatam m .

wish a bird. I wish for
snow.
Dominq O
Second Grade Mrs. ‘
Hernandez
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
I wish you a good
Christmas.
I wanted to know if you
can fet me a palystationS,
with a memyeyaerd and
a foot ball game, and
baseball game, and a gun
game. I will want a etedleds. The when before
or after Chrismas Eve I
will put out some milk
and Cookies Justin Cast
you get hungrey on you
way down here. So If you
can bring me some of the
Stuff I wanted I’ll be the
happies kid in the world.
Hope you have a safe trip
down here.
Sincerly Thomas Cruz
p.s. Thanks for last
years Christmas present.
Second Grade Mrs.
Hernandez
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear, Santa,
How are you.
Everybody in my school
want’s a present.v I am
makeing you a letter. 1
have been good, me and
my sister wan’t bikes for
Christmas. Can you also
get my dad a toolbox and
my mom a coat. Under
the tree will be some
cookeis and milk
Thanks Mark
Second Grade Mrs.
Hernandez
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
How are you doing
Santa. Santa 1 would like
a Sant Soot. My sister
want’s a sailfone. All five
of my brothers want a
race car track. My Mom
wants wome money. All
my family likes a bunch
of pesent. Santa I and my
sisters like Santa Soot.
All my family wants
samting good. Everybody
wants a Santa soot Dad
wants a x box
Love Veronica
Second Grade Mrs.
Hernandez
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
I love your elf and your
toys can you get me a
teddy bar and makeup
and a Barbie, and take
care of my sister and my
Uncle and my Toul'.ey
Ivy Ros Valenezeuela
Second Grade Mrs.
Hernandez
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
If I could fly 1 would fly
over my house, and say
hi to my mom and dad. 1
would fly everywhere to
see new things and meet
new friends. Then I
would fly to the park and
play all day. Finaly 1
would fly home and tell
my mom and dad what a
wonderful day 1 had.
Xavier
Second Grade Mrs.
Hernandez
Marcy Elementary
School
Der Santa,
How do ra indeer fly in

Sinfi Praises
O n H i^
with a song in our hearts, we offer a chorus
of "thanks” to you, our dear cusbxners and friends.
We hope your h d iday reaches all the high notes!

Consignment Center

A N D L M fn m v K B

Snack Shack

Spring Gty Auction

FM 700 A Virginia

601 Birdwell
263-1831

910 N« Lamesa Hwy.
964-0042
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the sky?'I
you Make
socks and
cloths for
ANd a ho
baby doll.
And My a
ters and t
home and
Love, Cl
Mickin
Second <
Tarpley
Marcy E
School

Dear Sa
Do the r
have beer
want to s«
want an s
Dad need;
My Mom
want to h
Love,
David sj
Second <
Tarpley
Marcy E
School

Dear Sa:
How do
Can 1 rid(
night? Ca
family ho
have dog
dog? Can
toy? And
you?
Love
Janisha
•Second'
Tarpley
Marcy E
School

Dear Sa
Is Rood<
been real
like to pu
to see yoi
you are v
new shoe:
Nancy w e
Chquitha
want new
How old c
Safe.
Love,
Braylee
Second
Tarpley
Marcy E
School

Dear Sa
How do
Thank yo
the little 1
presents,
cars. My
new Lam
want’s a i
called ear
Love,
' Isaiah C
Second
Tarpley
Marcy E
School

Dear Sa
Is roodc
pet roodo
needs to 1
brother is
a vidy3 a
needs to i
friend. 11
Love,
Faith Di
Wyatt
Second
Tarpley
! Marcy E
School
Love A1

Dear Sa
How do
evry butt;
I hug you
Mom to gi
win she g
wet to lea
old are yc
MS. Tara]
•safe. Oh 2
■waet a su;
•;and My b
ihnd a Bar
Dirthday.
jjcbld Weat
jfor givein
^ e ssts. C
<ieeds a m
Soh and M
i^w cofy
J^y siser i
, Jand a nev

Bes
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Wednesday. December 20. 2006

(rish for

the sky? I wish I can help
you Make the toys. I need
socks and shose and
cloths for my family.
ANd a home And a Brz
baby doll. And a bike
And My and Dad and sis
ters and brothers need a
home and $100.
Love, Chavana
Mickin
Second Grade Mrs.
Tarpley
Marcy Elementary
School

good
now if you
ilystation3.
iracrd and
e. and
and a gun
int a etein before
aas Eve I
me milk
istin Cast
;y on you
i. So If you
lome of the
I’ll be the
the world.
>a safe trip
mas Cruz
or last
IS present,
e Mrs.
sntary

[ly school
it.vl am
letter. I
I, me and
t bikes for
you also
)olbox and
;. Under
some

mtary

doing
would like
y sister
ne. All five
i want a
. My Mom
loney. All
!S a bunch
ta I and my
nta Soot,
y wants
Everybody
soot Dad
:a
e Mrs.
mtary

If and your
:et me a
makeup
and take
ter and my
Toulley
nezeuela
e Mrs.
mtary

I would fly
and say
and dad. I
ywhere to
5 and meet
'hen I
le park and
inaly I
e and tell
lad what a
I had.

deer fly in

ion

Dear Santa,
Do the rainDeer talk? I
have been a nice boy. I
want to see you. Please, I
want an x bo> 360. My
Dad needs a new fishrod.
My Mom needs a stove. I
want to hug you.
Love,
‘
David salgado
Second Grade Mrs.
Tarpley
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
How do you make toys?
Can I ride your Sled one
night? Can you bring my
family home safe? Can I
have dog food for my
dog? Can you bring me a
toy? And how old are
you?
Love
Janisha Janishy Smith
Second Grade Mrs.
Tarpley
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
Is Roodooff real? I have
been real nice. I would
like to put Roodoff I want
to see your elfs. I think
you are very nice. I need
new shoes. My Grandma
Nancy wants for
Chquitha to get better. I
want new book to read.
How old are you? And be
Safe.
Love,
Braylee Marie Cantu
Second Grade Mrs.
Tarpley
Marcy Elementary
School

and So do I, and a new
T.V. a and so does John.
And My Mom needs a
new tool set An My Pop
needs Some more horses.
Htep Jorjjina with the
pupes and my pupes to.
And I Waet More books.
Will you give me all of
this Stufe? Oh I forget to
tell you I needs a new ^
book Shef. Oh My Mom
needs a new tredmelsa
and my Dad needs more
time off. The Ends.
Love, Andi Armstrong
Second Grade Mrs.
Tarpley
Marcy Elementary
School'
Dear Sanata,
IS Roodof reall? Thank
you for comeing evie yer.
It makse me happy to see
a nise man like you.
Pleas breag my dad tols.
Pleas breag my sister a
bike. Can you give my
Mom sum plates?
Love,
Lauren Arnold
Second Grade Mrs.
Tarpley
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
Is roodoff real? Can I
see your elfs? I want to
hug you. I want to ride
in your slay. How old are
you?
Love
Marcus Cervantes
Second Grade Mrs.
Tarpley
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
Is roodoff reall? I want
to pet and rid cupit. I
want a teddy bear. My
sister want’s the last C-D,
she need’s it. I want a
black horse cheir. My
mom want’s a bigfoot
picher frame. My dad
want’s bran new weights.
Love, ^
Caitlin Aaron
Second Grade Mrs.
Tarpley
Marcy Elementary o...
School
■'

I want to pet rodof. I
want a game. My mom
needs a tree. How old are
you?
Love,
Mathew Jimenz
Second Grade Mrs.
Tarpley
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
How did you become
Santa? I wish I culed pet
Ruidoff. I need a bike. I
need new does. I need a
bunk bed for me and my
brother. My mom needs a
new bed. How old are
you?
Love,
David Martinez
Second Grade Mrs.
Tarpley
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
How do you make raindeers fly? I want to hug
Santa. I want a x box 360.
I want a x box live. I
want a nintedo DS. My
mom needs a cookie
Jour. My dad needs tools.
Love,
Dominic martinez
Second Grade Mrs.
Tarpley
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
How do you go down
the Chimunes? I htink
you are vee nise brening
Presits to housis. I want
an X box 360CAn you
breng my mom sum
bears? How do you
travoole around this
woroold?
Love,
Alexzander Caring
Mills
Second Grade Mrs.
Tarpley
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
How do you make toys?
I wnat to see you. I wish
I could pet poor roodoff
and the others. Are you
Csai? Lhope you’re reaL 1
need some pants, shrit,
sweat pants. I’m probly
sur you have a hard time
going back and forth. My
mom needs clothes a
bunch. My cousin Joye
needs clothes, and Jayson
needs clothes. I Love you
Santa.
Stay warm. Thanks.
Love Miranda
Kaylee
Owens
Second Grade Mrs.,
Tarpley
Marcy Elementary
School

bear Santa, ^ y
How do you malte toy’s?
Dear Santa,
Thank you for giveing all
Is rudof real? I wish I
the little boy’s and girl’s
can pet rudof. I'want an
X box 360.1 want a new
presents. I want mottle
baskitball. I want a wee.
cars. My mom Neads a
new Lamp. My dad
My mom needs new
want’s a new viteogame
socks. I want a etendo
DS. My dad needs new
called ear’s of wor.
Love,
shoes. I saw you last
year.
' Isaiah Ontiveros
Love,
Second Grade Mrs.
Jason Henry
Tarpley
Second Grade Mrs.
Marcy Elementary
Tarpley
School
Marcy Elementary
School
Dear Santa,
Is roodof real? I want to
pet roodof. My grandma
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
How do you know we
needs to know that her
How do you know my
brother is ok. Can I have are good? Can I met
name? I wish I coud
a vidy3 camra? My friend rootoff? CAn I have a Xwork for you! I want a
box 360? CAn I have
needs to reely be my
gote cart. My dad needs
something for my dog?
friend. I Love you Santa.
money! I need money.
Love,
My dad needs tools. I
Love, Dante Flores
Faith Dawn Pearsonwant an Nintendo DS and
Second Grade Mrs.
an PSP. My mom needs
Wyatt
Tarpley
Second Grade Mrs.
clothes. I see you on my
Marcy Elementary
teachers desk every day.
Tarpley
School
Love,
; Marcy Elementary
School
AJ Hodentt
Dear Santa,
Love All ways Santa
Second Grade Mrs.
I hope you get me what
Tarpley
I want and I am bing
Dear Santa,
Marcy Elementary
good to my Preints to I
How do you know whar School
jest wanit to let you no
evry butty’s hous is? Can
that I want so meny
Doar Santa,
I hug you? I waet my
things but I no that I
How do you make toys? have to be Have good and
Mom to get home safely
I wish I can ride the Slay I help my family at home
win she gose to shcool. I
with you, but I can’t. I
wet to team more. HOw
a lot and I jest wanit to
old are you? Oh and keep think you are very nice. I let you no that I bolev in
nede socks. I wont a toy
MS. Tarapky’s Son’s
you and your randers I
truk car. I nede noow
;9afe. Oh and next year I
jest wanit to tell yah that
shoos. My, Grandma
;waet a supperis parety
of I could get a perkcher
nedes a noow remot. How of you and your randers
•;and My bather and siser
old are you?
jand a Bartz cake for My
Ok can you plese.
Love, We do, Cameron
birthday. Oh and more
your friend Ashley
*
jcbld Weather. Thank you Chavera
Second Grade Mrs.
Second Grade Mrs.
Porter
jfor giveing all of us
Tarpley
^itressts. Oh, and My Dad
Marcy Elementary
Marcy Elementary
School
fieeds a new backsaccher.
Soh and My Mom needs a School
Dear Santa,
i^w cofy Makeer. And
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas. How
J^y siser need a new bed
How do you make toys? do you mak the toys?
md a new Meteress to

Best Wishes Ana Heartfelt
Thanks To You
ana Yours This
Christinas.
IS I
1 0 0 6 Lam —
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Dear Santa,
mas becuse you get a lot
How are you? I am fine.
of presents and santa
I am good. Please can
hats. Santa Whould you
you bring me a race car,
plese give me something
train tracks. I want a tro
. for Christmas. Because
phy too. And me want
you have everything I
want. I want a phone & a you to bring my mom
lap-top-computer. And for presents. I need a big
my brouthers a gameboy truck for Christmas amd
and a xbox. For my mom lots of books. I like
Clifford, the big red dog.
a pingwin with a ring in
Dear Sta,
Please bring me lots of
How is it at North pol. I it And a dimon on it.
different toys. I love you
And for my Dad a com
wont a Game Cube. I
Santa!
puter of Songs, for my
Whant a wier Les
Your Friend, Caleb M.
sister a blue lap-top-com
Chtrore. I Whant House
puter? a vidivo-now.. For
shoos. I Whant you to
Dear SanU*
my baby sister shoes,
hav a good Chrismis.
How are you doing?
How or you doing? Aor ' clouth & socks.
How are the reindeer?
Your friend Miranda
you rane ber doing OK.
How is Rudolph? How is
Martinez
Your frand
Mrs. Santa? 1 want a
Second Grade Mrs.
AJ
snowman and a Rudolph
Porter
Second Grade Mrs.
toy. I also want a PSP
Marcy Elementary
Porter
and Ninja Turtles movie
Marcy Elementary
School
part 2 & 3 .1 also want a
School
Spiderman toy, teddy '
Dear Santa,
bear and hot wheels.
How are you chrismas
Dear Santa,
Thank you Santa.
is my favite holyday. do
How cold is it in the
Your Friend, Carlos G.
Northpole? I need some
you work on the week
new shoes for Christmas. days. you no what i wnat
And I need a Shirt
Dear Santa,
for chrismas I want a
My name is Jason L. Is
Please. And some pants.
bike and a ponie and a
it cold where you live?
rabbit and a dog and a
And Merry Christmas.
And my Name is
cat. and that’s all dy. the Do your elves play with '
Camen Mikels
the toys? I would like a
end.
Second Grade Mrs.
remote control car,
your freind
Porter
motorcycle bike, a long
Tiffany
Marcy Elementary
horn jersey and snow for
Second Grade Mrs.
School
Christmas.
Porter
Your Friend, Jason L.
Marcy Elementary
Dear Santa,
School
how are you doing
Dear Santa,
things are not going wall
I would like the follow
Dear Santa
for my why you ask well
I Love Christmas. How
ing items for Christmas:
I did something and now are you. Is Christmas is
1 Dora cash register for
I am having bad luke It
it fun. I love Christmas
my little sister, 2 Twelve
do you. I hope your hav Dancing Princesses dress
hapin yestday in the
morning. What I want for ing fun to. I rely hope
es, a life sized twelve
your having fun on your dancing princesses doll, a
Christmas is a toy
slae. good by. Merry
lowriderdleck and lock
Barbie doll, a Barbie
swimming pool, 1
Christmas from
Your friend Arue
Bowflex revolution and 1
Second Grade Mrs.
Danta Chavera
Snapper riding lawn
Second Grade Mrs.
Porter
Porter
mower. Thanks Santa!
Marcy Elementary
Your Friend, Kaylee C,
Marcy Elementary
School
School
Dear Santa
Dear Santa,
I want a drum set and I
Can you sent me a elf?
Dear Santa,
I want a mokinchrow
want a motorcycle and 2
Can you sent me a gamecars. I also want a
car? and are you doing
boy. Can you sent me
kitchen with dishes and
sum magic. Can you sent god Santa? are you hav
groceries for the kitchen
a lit bit of snow. Can you ing a good time.
Timothy
and a little bear. I also
sent the snow most toy.
Second Grade Mrs.
(no name)
want a Santa stuffed ani
Porter
> mal and some candy with
Secoiid Obade Mrs.
Marcy Elementary
Portet'
bubblq gum and a clock.
Your Friend, Kimbele
Marcy Elementary
School
D.
School
Bauer Magnet
Dear Santa,
Elementary
Dear Santa,
I would like a Dora doll
Sheila Ward’s
today is a nice and good
and my own room.
day. How your side doing Kindergarten class
it is doing find or not?
Your Friend, Anisa C.
Dear Santa,
Today is Chrismtmas
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? For
Day I’m very happy are
How many reindeer do
you happy to? I hope you Christmas, I want a baby
horse, a Snoopy toy, a big you have? What are their
can bring me something
names? I would like a
bicycle and a princess
can you or not? Is you
train, puppy and a Xbox
bed. I love you Santa!
sid cold or hot?
Your Friend, Payton V. 360.
from Jacky
Your Friend, Jose C.
Second Grade Mrs.
Dear Santa,
Porter
Marcy Elementary
Dear Santa,
My name is Aidan
I would like a Ban. ie
Newton. I am 5 years old.
School
doll, Bratz roller skatts,
All I want for Christmas
is a Build a Bear, an easy Ipod, Carebear sleeping
Dear Santa,
1 wish that you can
bag and a soccer ball
bake oven, and an
visit my family this
American girl doll that is because I have been good
all year.
Christmas and pless visit Indian and more fish for
my tank. I have been a
the people there are car
Your Friend, Arhnna
about Christmas pless
good girl this year. I also G.
Santa I hope that you do
want a Santa Claus doll
sant and mack my fmaily that dances around to
Dear Santa,
happy pless santa can
How’s the reindeer?
music. I will leave a plate
you mack my dad happy
How’s your wife? How’s
of cookies and a glass of
from Gage
milk for you. Say hello to the elf? Can you buy me
Second Grade Mrs.
a Scooby-Doo toy?
Mrs. Claus and have a
Porter
Your Friend, A.J. G.
safe trip on Christmas
Marcy Elementary
Eve.
School
Dear Santa,
Your Friend, Aidan N.
How are your reindeer?
Dear Santa,
I would like a baby doll
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph and
How are you. I want a
and a Dora toy and *doll
house.
new Barbe. I want a
Mrs. Claus? This
Your Friend, Cassidy D.
Christmas, I would like a
puppy. I want a cat. 1
Love you. Your '•ood
Hello Kitty electric guifriend.
Dear Santa,
ar. What are your
How is Rudolph? I want
favorite cookies? Hope to
Reagan
a laptop computer, a fake
see you soon.
Merry Christmas
Second Grade Mrs.
plant, a fake key and I
Your Friend, Belle R.
Porter
want a big toy car. I
Dear Santa,
Mdrcy Elementary
want a play purse. How
School
How are the reindeer?
are you Santa? I need
How do the reindeer fly? new shoes. I want a play
Dear Saitta,
Your Friend, Alexis S.
phone and a fake ring.
How are you doing in
Your Friend, Arianna
the northpole? I just want
O.
Dear Santa,
to say Merry Christmas
I want toys and clothes.
to you and your Elfs. Im
Happy Merry Christmas!
Dear Santa,
so happy it’s Christmas
Your Friend, Marvin M.
I want a snowboard, a
evev. I just love Christ
motorcycle and a remote

HOw do you get the
Slade? How do you get
the dears? HOw are you
doing?
Ashlee
Second Grade Mrs.
Porter
Marcy Elementary
School
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control car.
Your Friend, Blade
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good
this year. Please bring
me monster true ok wall
and
T.J.
Your friend mill
Love
p.s. 1 will leave cookies
Mrs. Doss’ mulit age 1-2
Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good
this year. Please bring
me cellphone PlayStation
x-box360 rings and
chains.
Love,
1
Thomas
Mrs‘. Doss’ mulit age 1-2
Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good
this year. Please bing me
PedaCao Parandr X-box
360 a thooe Gun ahb dirt
bike.
Love,
Brice
Mrs. Doss’ mulit age 1-2
Coahoma Elementary
Dear St. Nick,
1 have tried to be good
this year. Please bring
me a gameboy. Please
Please briing me a gameboy.
your friend
Kavin
Mrs. Doss’ mulit age 1-2
Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good
this year. Please bring
me a brats and a bassnet
a baby and to frunt teeth.
Love,
Tia
Mrs. Doss’ mulit age 1-2
Coahoma Elementary
Dear St. Nicholas,
I have tried to be good
this year. Please bring
me a Hot weles dart bike
Red ranger soot Mistic
force a Monster truck
that can flip win it hits
the wal.
‘'t
your friend: Nickolas
Chen
Mrs. Doss’ mulit age 1-2
Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good
year. Please bring me
Buther Scoch and a Belu
Danstr Relu PoP Starr
Belu Danstr Relu Chele
Dr Belu Danst Relu
Frum Chloe
Mrs. Doss’ mulit age 1-2
Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa,
1 have tried to be good
this year. Please bring
me dolls and Bratz dolls
and baby Bratz and
games and baby clothes
and baby shoes.
Love,
Santana
Mrs. Doss’ mulit age 1-2
Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good
this year. Please bring
me an ipode plasma
screen tv. 1 wa.it my Dad
to come visit me. Easy
Bake oven. I want a real
car. Cell phone, makeup.
Love,
Saige
Mrs. Doss’ mulit age 1-2
Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good
this year. Please bring
me baby stroaler Barbie
CellPhone baby.
Love,
Erin
Mrs. Doss’ mulit age 1-2
Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good
this year. Please bring
me a dirtbike, XBox 360,

a chest pad for my dirtbike, and a Horse
Love,
Kody
Mrs. Doss’ mulit age 1-2
Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good
this year. Please bring
me a Big Brats and Little
Brats.
your friend,
Asia
Mrs. Doss’ multi-age 1-2
Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa,
I have tried be good.
Please bring me a DVD
Player New clothes
Camera.
Your friend,
Ani
P.S.
Will leave cookies and
milk.
‘
Mrs. Doss’ multi age 1-2
Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good
this year. Please bring
me Easy Bake oven, cell
phone, mole rat.
Love,
^
Anamelia
P.S. I will Have cookis
and milk.
Mrs. Doss’ multi age 1-2
Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good
this year. Please bring
me aft ertenthneim a
winaleing freoer gosilu
Thak you
Love,
Kaleb
Mrs. Doss’ multi age 1-2
Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa,
1 have tried to be good
this year. Please bring
me a Brats couch and a
Brats cd playr and I’ll
leve you sum cookies and
milk.
I love you Santa
Your friend Emily.
Have a Merry
Christmas
Mrs. Doss’ multi age 1-2
Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa,
1 have tried to be good
this year. Please bring
me toys. 1 want a 1 pot
and my own Aloh Light.
Love,
Brianna
1 will leave milk and
cookies.
Mrs. Doss’ multi age 1-2
Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa
1 have tried to be good
this year. Please bring
me a dog, a gameboy, a
for wheeler, a guitar and
skate shoes.
Love,
Isaiah
Mrs. Doss’ multi age 1-2
Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa,
1 have tried to be good
this year. Please bring
me a BratS cameroa
Brats pone Some flip
fops. Brats 2 game. Stft
anumle
yore frand.
Love,
Trinity
Mrs. Doss’ multi age 1-2
Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa,
1 want a purse and
matching wallet a baby
pappy and a X-Box 360.
your friend
Anastacia Hudgins.
Mrs. Doss’ multi age 1-2
Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa,
I ben bad and I’m really
really really sorry.
Love,
Breanna
Mrs. Doss’ multi age 1-2
Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa,

Happy Holidays

Thanks for all the suff
you gave me last yer this
yer can you give me a
borse and a toy dog and a
toy cat.
Your friend.
Hunter Seymore
Cates 2-3 class
Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa,
Thank you for all you
give everyone. What I
want for Christmas is a
IPOD! And a computer. I
also want a Nintendo DS.
I will remember to get
cookies for you
' Your friend,
Austin Sosa
Merry Christmas!
Cates 2-3 class
Coahoma Elementary

I’m going to leave some
milk and cookies.
Your friend,
MaKinsey Grant
Dear Santa,
You’re the best thank
you for the robo Raptor. I
wont A robo Reptile and
a Mugees Monstor frre
gie and a nintdo Ds blue
and a X-box 360.,
Your friend
Landyn Young
Cates 2-3 class
Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa,
Hello Santa
cat, a bike and Hope
you Have a great time up
at the north pole.
Your frend,
Lee Balderas
Cates 2-3 class
Coahoma Elementary

best wishes are w ith you.
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Have you had a good
year? I’ve been pretty
good, I want a violin, a
guitar, amp, moon shoes.
From
Brody
Cates 2-3 class
Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas
Santa how are the elves
doing? Santa I want you
to please give me a new
purse, a wallet that
matches the purse please
Santa.
Thank You,
,
Marisa
Cates 2-3 class
Coahoma Elementary

the whole wide world?
Marry Christmas Santk
Claus.
''
Love
Shawna
,
Cates 2-3 class
Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa,
Dear santa, I want a x
dox plan and pies Santa,
if you Don’t this is okaypies mabe Mom or Dad”
yor frend,
Oden
Cates 2-3 class
Coahoma Elementary

WishiogTouaWarm
&CozyChristmas

MyFtcKllMlcalSiM

4
... And a round of thanks to you, our kind and loyal
customers. We are very grateful for y3ur business
this past year and wish you all the best this holiday season.
Merry Chri8tma(.i

A LOJI-U SA

dBioSnw

Dear Santa,
I would like a dirt bike
and a x box 360 and a
nentendo wii and a play^
sation 3 and a motor
Dear Santa,
scooter and a play
How are you? If I’m on
ground set and a texas
the bad list I’m sorry. If
Dear Santa,
bingo game and a giblsed
I’m
on
the
good
list
all
I
Hello I Love you Santa,
and a actvety book.
want is a game called
you are the best, hers my
Sicerly
>
smack down vs. Raw 2006
Dear Santa,
Christmas lest. X-Box 360.
Taylor
Are you going to eat my and smackdown vs Raw
22 Gun. psp Robo Reptile
Mrs. Morton’s 3rd grade
and smackdown vs Raw
cookies? Is it cold in
4 wheeler Shotgun.
Coahoma Elementary
2007 and play station 2
North Pole? Whin yu
Love,
I
come to the shcool I wunt and Madden 2003. Play
Trevor Bingham
Dear santa,
station 3.
a animal a lite one. you
Cates 2-3 class
I want a dirt bike to
you friend.
are my Best friend. I hop
Coahoma Elementary
driv 100 dollars food for
Tommy Wilson
you hav a graet
the poor people. Nothing
Cates 2-3 class
Christmas.
Dear Santa,
for them to.
Coahoma Elementary
Your friend,
Santa you are the best.
By Jesse
^
Kaylee Hill
Thar are lots of thing 1
Mrs. Morton’s 3rd grade
Dear Santa Claus,
Cates 2-3 class
want for Christmas I will
Coahoma ElementaryCoahoma Elementary
For Christmas I want a
triy to leve you some
fake jeep & a fake play
cookies and milk.
Dear Santa,
■
house & how are you? I
Dear Santa,
Your friend
What I want for
fine
Hello. How are you?
Clayton Stewart
Christmass is a lil Bast *
By: your friend
May Ihave a Rainbow
Cates 2-3 class
Scooter Bike scates ha^^
bright and a coahoma
Coahoma Elementary
Janeice
Doll Baby Kids Pony ''
Cates 2-3 class
Bull Dog clecshen for
Cloes Shoes skatebord.
Coahoma Elementary
Kaylee Hill.
Dear Santa,
Destanie
Love,
I lov you Santa, you are
Mrs. Morton’s 3rd grade
the best here is my
Dear santa claus
Shea Hildebrand
Coahoma Elementary
Christmas list. X Box 360
want I want for Christ
Cates 2-3 class
mas is thas dises and the
Coahoma Elementary
a raendear collar, a real
Dear Santa
elf, a rille fish and I
things I can make cakes
I whant a bratz doo,
with and Pies and cup
balev in you and i no a
Dear Santa,
stuffd bear, toy pet, a toy
lote of peppol don’t balev
cakes and a bari Sandra
1 hope you have a good
for my cat and dog, a 4
in you but 1 do baleve in Christmas. I want a Robo Pratz and some money
weeler, and a real puppy.
and some candys like
Reptile, Magee Monster,
you.
By Elissa
lieryseys and Gum and
uniegale Nintdo DS. and
Love,
Mrs. Morton’s 3rd grade
cholket and venela
X-Box 360.
Kolten Crawford
Coahoma Elementary'
chooket candies and ice
From your friend,
Cates 2-3 class
Jetly Hobdy
Coahoma Elementary
cream and venela ice
cream and blue berry ice
Cates 2-3 class
Dear Santa,
I’ll want science actcream and mint ice
Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolf. Can I
tivety and a new cool
cream and chollket ice
have a Robo Reptile? ill
fishing rod and a toy
cream and venela ice
Dear Santa Clause,
make Ser
you
cream
Hello, Santa I want a
robot that heres me and
talks to me’and spy g e n
your Friend
Some cookies.
Nintdo DS. Do you now
toys and a toy car. ' ''J '
How cold It is on the
Your friend.
Mavanee Garay
love,
Sonny Prince
Cates 2-3 class
^
northpole? I will not for
Coahoma Elementary
Christopher Edge
get to leave you some
Cates 2-3 class
Coahoma Elementary
Mrs. Morton’s 3rd grade
cookies and milk, what
Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa Claus,
color ar your eyes? why?
How are you. What are
1 can color you.
Dear Santa,
Dear santa claus
you doing. I want mag
Love,
1 want bratz and a play
netics and a storage box
stason two and I like to
I want a neckless, a
Darren Hernandez
pair of earrings, a beatP
for the magnetics.
have toyes and I’m going
Cates 2-3 class
ful ring, a makup set, ^
Love
Coahoma Elementary
to leave you milk and
and a purs, a mini frid ^ .
Brayden
cooies.
love Brandi
Cates 2-3 class
Your Ffiend,
HOHOHO
Coahoma Elementary
Kappi Moran
Mrs. Morton’s 3rd grade
Dear Santa,
Cates 2-3 class
Hello, how are you?
Coahoma Elemental^"
Dear Santa,
Coahoma Elementary
doing I want a X-Box 360.
I wood lick a Ben 10
And a new PSP and a
Dear santa,
3voch.
computer and a printer
Dear Santa,
fo Christmas i want a
Hello What 1 whant for and a Bratz doll. And I
Garrett
pers. and a digitl camra.
Cates 2-3 class
Christmas is a Nintdo DS will leave you some milk
Hanna Tucker
Coahoma Elementary
Lite, butterscotch.
Mrs. Morton’s 3rd grade
and cookies.
Your friend,
Merry Christmas Santa!
Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa,
Haley Arguello
Your friend
I have ben bad. I’m
Cool right
Megan Shifflett
Dear Santa,
sorry.
Cates 2-3 class
Cates 2-3 class
for Christmas I whant’a
Love
Coahoma Elementary
Coahoma Elementary
4 weeler and a digital '
Jasmine
camera.
Cates 2-3 class
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Love
Coahoma Elementary
I hope you eat my cook
1 am riting Becuse I
Julia Castilaw
I
ies I layed out for you. I
love you and becuse I
Mrs. Morton’s 3rd gr^de
Dear sate
like the presents thath or want a computer for
Coahoma Elementary"
Christmas I hope every
I Wot a XooB 360.
in the stoking and yere
Whith 9 Games,
one has a very good
the Best.
Dear Santa
Christmas. I know your
Love,
love
for Chirstmas I want a
very busy but i only
David Sandoval
Michael Grissom
clectshen of harly and
want 3 things for Christ
Cates 2-3 class
Cates 2-3 class
horses and a little hors
mas it is a computer a
Coahoma Elementary
Coahoma Elementary
that goes with my outcamera and a sellphone.
hers and a clectshen of^
your freind,
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
chines fansantea catels"
Carley Atkinson
I will leve you som
How ar you doing. How and a little eqauryom of
Cates 2-3 class
milk and cookies and a
doze it feel to be Santa
sea fish and jelly fish and
presnt udder The Christ
Coahoma Elementary
Claus? How do you travel a jelly fish with it to and
mas tree,
Dear Santa
your friend,
Dylan Jetton
How are you? I am fine,
what I want for
Cates 2-3 class
Coahoma Elementary
Christmas is a Part 2 of
May the gifla of heaHh, wealth an d happineae be und«r your
the workers playset and a
tree at Ouriatmaatime.
We hope the holiday aeaaon w a r m your heart with plenty of
Part two of a Police Play
Dear Santa,
friendahip, love and goodwill.
Set
How is the elves? How
Thanka for your kind and generoua aupport th ro u ^ io u t ^
love
is Mrs. Clause? I want a
year. We truly appreciate your buaineaa.
Merry C M a tm a , mendal
Jose
Nintdo DS. Is the
Cristmas tree tall? Can
Cates 2-3 class
you give Sadie a mini
Coahoma Elementary
1501 W. n th #106__________
264-1908
bone? Is their a lot of
snow in the North Pole?
Dear Santa,

N o matter where you spend the
holiday season, know that our
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some new i
ghose and
I can get n
thing aiid i
’Thank y<
Kolin
Mrs. Moi
Coahoma

/Dear St. I
want fo
ifeely size
iqh gutave
guave and
the real sa
santa clau!
thing ever
before I no
realsanta
it is just a
every Big!
Qf-

Tray
Mrs. Moi
Coahoma

Dear San
I want, a
came bear,
r-Chop stick
from you
Amber
Mrs. Moi
Coadioma

3.Dear San
for this C
would like
sjase for Chi
my puppy
a car. And
3 story bai
And a Mui
becase it li
House, am
the bathro
pink. And
me and 4 f
-v'^f^L ove

Hannah I
Mrs. Moi
Coahoms

y,,Dear Saui
I want a
0^m e boy
a punchin
,iQun and b
$20.00 fron
From, Pa
Mrs. Moi
Coaihoma

Dear Sar
hI want a

clothes, Ba
Love,
Tara
j,;-Mrs. Moi
* 'Coahoma

Dear Sar
I want a
please. An
cable. Anc
^Barbie dol
doll too.
,h^And som
clothes foi
please. An
thing a ha
Love,
^.Kassi Co
Mrs. Moi
Coahoma
o .v

Dear Sar
For Chri
..^^alpuppj
some mon
No trucks
my Mom t
Friday De
,^^^ster to li
‘today.
Love Dal
Mrs. Moi
^ Coadioma

Deair Sar
‘I wont a
game cub
d :s.

^^^By Cryst

bnCoadioma
SplDear Sar
l i I want fo
I dirtbik an
I Love
* Natham
Mrs. Moi
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h my outectshen of^’
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ith it to and
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edni^ay, December 20,2006
some new cloths and
ghose and some money so
I can get my Mom some
thing aiid my dad.
Thank you Santa
Kolin
Mrs. Morton’s 3rd grade
Ck>ahoma Elementary
/Dear St. Neck,
want for cristmas is
^eely size 6/2 and a leteiCh gutave or a geler ,
guave and 1 want to see
the real santa is the real
Santa claus becaus I
thing every time is a lie
before 1 now saw is the
real santa claus is I think
it is just a Big Big most
every Big lie 1 ever hurd

Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa
I want an electrick keybord for Christmas.
Love,
Quentin Gaston
Mrs. Morton’s 3rd grade
Coahoma Elementary

Dear Santa
I want a four wheeler
for Christmas,
thank you
love,
Dylan
Mrs. Morton’s 3rd grade
Coahoma Elementary
I 1
Dear Santa
For Christmas, I want a
mini refirigerator and a
'Tray
hug from Mom!
Mrs. Morton’s 3rd grade
Kenneth
Coahoma Elementary
Mrs. Morton’s 3rd grade
bn.
Coahoma Elementary
I
Dear Santa,
I want, a bratz baby, a
Dear Santa,
care bear, a toy pupy, a
1 wish I had a reindeer.
t'Chop stick, a cd.
I wish for a Bai’bie doll
from your,friend
and Barbie make-up.
Amber
Love, Olivia R
Mrs. Morton’s 3rd grade
Mrs. Wynn’s Class
Coahoma Elementary
Bauer Magnet
Elementary School
^
Q.Dear Santa Claus,
I- for this Christmas 1
Dear Santa,
would like a puppy for
1 want a bike with
sja»e for Christmas becase
training wheels, a Little
my puppy got ran-over by Fairy Set I saw on TV
a car. And 1 would like a and a big horse that does
3 story bairbie house.
n’t need batteries to move
And a Music party bus
and talk. I like how you
becase it has a Hot tub, a make the presents.
House, and a bus, and
Love, Sierra M
the bathroom is very
Mrs. Wynn’s Class
pink. And 50 dollars for
Bauer Magnet
me and 4 foot barbie doll. Elementary School
..t^rLove
Hannah Hobdy
Dear Santa,
Mrs. Morton’s 3rd grade
Hi! I saw a Superman
Coahoma Elementary
toy at Walmart that I
want for Christmas and a
y,,Dear Santa,
Superman computer and
I want a dirt bick, a
a Superman movie.
(^m e boy evens, a gutar,
Love, Tommy V
a punching bag, a baby
Mrs. Wynn’s Class
,iQun and botics. and
Bauer Magnet
$20.00 from mom
Elementary School
From, Patrick Smith
Mrs. Morton’s 3rd grade
Dear Santa,
Coahoma Elementary
I love you! I want a
purple bicycle. I like
Dear Santa,
your vest.
I like your elves,
,.
I,I want a T.V., camera,
Love, Ellie ^
:
laptop,
clothees, Barz.
Mrs. Wynn’s Class
Love,
Bauer Magnet
Tara
Elementary School
^j,;Mrs. Morton’s 3rd grade
Dear Santa,
'Coahoma Elementary
I want a Barbie toy and
a toy puppy and a toy
Dear Santa,
cat. I will give you milk
I want a baby alive toy
and cookies.
please. And a tv and
Love, Mercedes A
cable. And I want a
Mrs. Wynn’s Class
g a rb le doll and a Bratz
doll too.
Bauer Magnet
Elementary School
r,f,,^And some Barbie
clothes for my Barbies
Dear Santa,
please. And one oter
thing a happy Christmas.
I want a motorcycle and
Love,
a computer and a pocket
rocket. How do you rein
^.Kassi Coker
Mrs. Morton’s 3rd grade deer pull the sleigh?
,^;,Xoahoma Elementary
Love, Jared P
Mrs. Wynn’s Class
Bauer Magnet
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a Elementary School
.. ^^al puppy Pitbull annd
Dear Santa,
‘ some more Hot weel cars.
I love you! I want a
No trucks. Allso I want
baby doll and Barney
my Mom to cme down
Friday Dec. 1, 06 and my toys.
Love, Stephanie B
^j§^ster to like wat I got hr
Mrs. Wynn’s Class
‘today.
Bauer Magnet
Love Dalton
Mrs. Morton’s 3rd grade Elementary School
,, Coahoma Elementary
Kt
Dear Santa,
I want a baby doll. How
Dear Santa
cold is the North Pole?
‘I wont a bike and a
Love, Brittany C
game cub and a int dely
Mrs. Wynn’s Class
dis.
Bauer Magnet
^^By Crystal McCutchan
j,j^^rs. Morton’s 3rd grade Elementary School
Coahoma Elementary
Dear Santa,
Which reindeer do you
|7%)ear Santa
I I want for chistmas is a like best? 1 want a drum
with a stick and a com
I dirtbik and a ps three.
puter and an X-Box.
1 Love
Love, Leah R
* Nathan
Mrs. Wynn’s Class
Mrs. Morton’s 3rd grade

17C

D e a r ' S anta
Bauer Magnet
Elementary School

f
Dear Santa,
I want Power Rangers
and Niixja Turtles and
Warriors.
Love, Julian R
Mrs. Wynn’s Class
Bauer Magnet
Elementary School
Dear Santa,
1 want a jeep and a
computer and a fake
puppy dog that barks,
liove, Micheal P
Mi;s. Wynn’s Class
Bauer Magnet
'
Elementary School
Dear Santa,
I wish I ] ave a Star
Wars game and a GPS
and a ToysRus gift card
so I can buy what I want.
How do you get your
reindeer to fly?
Love, Tim T
Mrs. Wynn’s Class
Bauer Magnet
Elementary School
Dear Santa,
I really do like your
reindeer! I want an air
hockey table.
Love, Nicholas B
Mrs. Wynn’s Class
Bauer Magnet
Elementary School
Dear Santa,
I want a big TV and a
baby doll. How cold is
the North Pole?
Love, Brittany C
Mrs. Wynn’s Class
Bauer Magnet
Elementary School
Dear Santa,
Will you buy me a pre
sent? I want a pink
Barbie Doll, a ball and a
puppy.
Love, Jesusita C
Mrs. Wynn’s Class
Bauer Magnet
Elementary School

you give me some pre
sents?
Love, Victoria M
Mrs. Wynn’s Class
Bauer Magnet
<
Elementary School
Dear Santa,
I want an X-Box with
games, a blue bike and ,
toy motorcycles.
Thank you. Love,
Baldomero R
Mrs. Wynn’s Class
Bauer Magnet
Elementary School
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I help
my dad take care of the
dog. Please bring me the
game. Sponge bob Saves
the City from Plankton.
Love,
Bree S.
Mrs. Osborn’s kinder
class
Bauer Magnet
Elementary School
Dear Santa, ^
I have been good. I clean
my room and throw out
the trash. Please bring
me the XBox game.
Mortal Combat.
Love,
Brian D.
Mrs. Osborn’s kinder
class
Bauer Magnet
Elementary School
Dear Santa,
I have been good. 1 help
Mom wash the dishes.
Please bring me a Baby
Bratt.
Love,
Isabel J.
Mrs. Osborn’s kinder
class
, Bauer Magnet
Elementary School

Dear Santa,
1 have been good. I help
Nana do the laundry.
Please bring me a water
gun.
Love,
Aleyas B.
Dear Santa,
Mrs. Osborn’s kinder
I want a pretty pink
and purple bike and some class
pretty shoes and a pretty Bauer Magnet
oj(;jj[\tJp m^tch the shoes. Elementary School
I love you so much!
Dear Santa,
Love, Tonya G
1 have been good. I help
Mrs. Wynn’s Class
Bauer Magnet
with the baby. Please
bring me a Gameboy.
Elementary School
Love,
Matthew Y.
Dear Santa,
1 want a guitar. What
Dear Santa,
do you like the most?
1 have been good. I help
Love, Aleks D
take care of my baby sis
Mrs. Wynn’s Class
ter. Please bring me a
Bauer Magnet
Strawberry Shortcake
Elementary School
computer.
Love,
Dear Santa,
I want a Dora Kitchen
Ty Janae
Mrs. Osborn’s kinder
for Christmas.
Love, Miranda M
class
Mrs. Wynn’s Class
Bauer Magnet
Elementary School
Bauer Magnet
Elementary School
Dear Santa,
1 have been good. I help
Dear Santa,
I want a Dora Explorer clean my sister’s room.
Please bring me a
book and a Strawberry
Lighting McQueen, the ^
Shortcake book, a pink
game.
bike with butterflies on
it, and a cake. Thank you Love,
for all my presents.
Timothy V.
Mrs. Osborn’s kinder
Love, Alexis C
class
Mrs. Wynn’s Class
Bauer Magnet
Bauer Magnet
Elementary School
Elementary School
Dear Santa,
What do you like? The
reindeer? I want a blue
bike.
Love, Nathan T
Mrs. Wynn’s Class
Bauer Magnet
Elementary School
Dear Santa,
I want a Dora Explorer
House and I want a
Sponge Bob Game and
that’s it. If I be good will

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I help
my mom clean the house.
Please bring me a pink
racecar I can ride in.
Love,
Che’ly B.
Mrs. Osborn’s kindSr
class
Bauer Magnet
Elementary School
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I help

feed my dog. Please bring
me a Barbie car I can
ride in.
Love,
KaSondra W.
Mrs. Osborn’s kinder
class
Bauer Magnet
Elementary School
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I clean
my room. Please bring
me a Cinderella Game.
Love,
Summer O.
Mrs. Osborn’s kinder '
ciass
Bauer Magnet
Elementary School
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I take
Grandma’s trash out. ,
Please bring me a robot
dog.
Love,
Brian C.
Mrs. Osborn’s kinder
class
Bauer Magnet
Elementary School
D e^ Santa,
I have been good. I help
take out the trash. Please
bring me a bicycle.
Love,
Pedro C.
Mrs. Osborn’s kinder
class
Bauer Magnet
Elementary School
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I help
with my little brother.
Please bring me a Baby
Bratz doll.
Love,
Monique A.
Mrs. Osborn’s kinder
class
Bauer Magnet
Elementary School
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I clean
up my room. Please bring
me a Spider man toy.
Love,
Armando V.
Mrs. Osborn’s kinder
class
Bauer ^^agnet ,
Elementary School
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I hel
my Granny cook. Please
bring me a girl puppy.
Love,
Hayley C.
Mrs. Osborn’s kinder
class
Bauer Magnet
Elementary School
Dear Santa,
I have been good.
Sometimes I help my
brother with the dishes.
Please bring me a Barbie
Mail Girl.
Ix)ve,
Jayla K.
Mrs. Osborn’s kinder
class
Bauer Magnet
Elementary School

Elementary School
Dear Santa,
Thank you for my starwars collection. Thank
you for my playstaion 2 ,1
want a remote control car
for Christmas, I want a
game for my playstaion 2
to play on my TV, I want
a snowboard to go up the
rocky mountansin
Colrado, I don’t know if
you exist, if your real
Love,
Brantz
,
Second Grade Mrs.
Anderson
Kentwood Elementary
Dear Santa,
Thank you from the
brite Lite Last yer. 'This
yer I want a cellphon a
rell cellphon, babyalive,
and a rell puppy." Oh, and
how are your raindear. I
will set ot a cerets for the
raindear.
Love, Sarah
Second Grade Mrs.
Anderson
Kentwood Elementary
Dear Santa,
Thank ou abant a for
evry thing you gave me
Last year can I ask you
a quesjen can i have a
play hous please. And
Roodof the red nose randeer Live and a intindo
Dg.
Love, Nina
Second Grade Mrs.
Anderson
Kentwood Elementary
Dear Santn,
Thank you for the go yo
pup.
1. Vetio Now
2. Stuffed pengwin
3. Bady alivll
Paige Davis
Love
Santn
Second Grade Mrs.
Anderson
Kentwood Elementary
Dear Santa,
Thank you for the toys
last year. Maye I please
Imye for chrismas, 2 nerf
rifel glms with vests.
Zen, Xhoxseo
Love, Ryan
Second Grade Mrs.
Anderson
Kentwood Elementary
Dear Santa,
Thanks for bing nice to
me and my sister and
everybodyels in the
wrold. Santa can I have a
Jack in the box and I pod
and a real cellfone
from Ian
to My favarit man
Santa
See you on Christmas
Second Grade Mrs.
Anderson
Kentwood Elementary

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I help
my momma with my
baby sister, Michelle.
Please bring me a Dora
the Explorer computer.
Love,
Chaside G.
Mrs. Osborn’s kinder
class
Bauer Magnet
Elementary School

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the big
baby bratz that you gave
me last year and I was
wondering if you could
give me only three thing
this year I would like a
pink I pod, a butter
schoch pony and a High
shcool musical thats all I
want from you this year
thank.
Love, Addie
Second Grade Mrs.
Anderson
Kentwood Elementary

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I help
my mom with the dishes.
Please bring me a motor
cycle.
Love,
Sammy F.
Mrs. Osborn’s kinder
class
Bauer Magnet

dear santa.
Thank you for the
Presents,. I want a dog
for chrismas, and a
cellpohne. I Pod, and
carebears. I want to see
rudeoff and the othe
dears and I will give you
some cookies to and the
deers

rw
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At this time of peace; joy and goodwill
w e'd like to thank you n r the ^ of yours.
Your support has made doing buffivsB a pleasure;
and has given us much cause for celebration this
year. Happy Holidaysl

Wishing you a// things merry and bright as toe
prepare m for another spectacular mdiday
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season.

Thank you for lighting
up our year with your visits.
M erry ChristmasI
A l « « «vant for C luM m a* b the chance to thank a l o f you ««lio
have b ro m ^ m a o much Joy tW spaat year. VourWen<hh|p and
auppoit mean a lot to ua. Happy HoMdayal
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Love Shelay
Second Grade Mrs.
Anderson
Kentwood Elementary

D ear S a n t a
Dear Santa,
Thank you for the CD
players. Did you have a
great year? I want a I pod
and a plendy Pen, swim
ming pool.
I belive in you.
really
Love, Makezie
Second Grade Mrs.
Anderson
Kentwood Elementary

Chos Macln Co Oceps
for a uor ride i wot a
chock bord for crismis
mis
Aaron
First Grqde Mrs.
Hendrickson
Kentwood Elementary

How are you how? are
the elfts? how is Mrs.
claus? how is rudof is he
ok? I want a x box 360
and Street football 2.
Need for speed hipersut
for a game cube, a wii
and a lap top. hot weels
Keegan
second grade Ms. Bpyd
Kentwood Elementary

Biq Sprmq Herald
Wednesday, December 20, 2006
second grade Ms. Boyd
Kentwood Elementary

kindergarten Miss.
Mayes
Kentwood Elementary

Dear Santa,
How are you doing. If
you ask me i’m not doing
so well. I want a baby
alive, bratz forever
dimonz, and Easy bake
(no name)
second grade Ms. Boyd ,
Kentwood Elementaiy

Dear Santa,
Is it snowing outside?
How are you? How do
you fly? How do you
make the toys? V^at do
you do? How do the reinDear Santa,
der
fly? How does
I hop you go win bras
Rudolph fly? How many
Vanessa
elves do you have? How
Dear Santa Cioss how
First Grade Mrs.
many toys are in your
Dear Santa,
are doowing I think the
Dear SAnta. Mrs. Santa Hendrickson
bag? Is the sleigh heavy
how
is
the
Northpole
alfes might doowing
Kentwood Elementary
Can you bring Skylar
good! so Santa I wood like doing how is Mrs. Clause for the reinder? How old
presins? she dosint do
doing too I will like some' are you? Can I have a
a new bratz boll and a
Dear Santa,
Christmas. So I Just
guiter?
.
clothoes and a cat and a
How are the raindeer? I Phone a raazar Phone,
thout of her. pLease Just
Sign
Mikayla
dog
is
thiere
so
w
up
and
I
will
only
use
it
wold
like
a
horse
and
turn over the paper. May
kindergarten Miss.
Four inmergses only, and thiere I hope the elfs are
I have mounrey blankes? wold you bring a gift for
Mayes
I wont a secrit candy
' working hard for you I
my little sister. ANd I
I lost my in please maye
Dear Santa,
Kentwood Elementary
will give a gift to you
box. and a baibe bremwold like a Barbie Doll
I have ereings for Miss
Thenk you for giving
Alexandra
Luna
house
and
I
wont
a
PSP.
Love Emily
Hand that all
,
me a tremppeleen last
Dear Santa,
second grade Ms. Boyd
and I wont a Kichen and
First Grade Mrs.
from: Courtny
year. Call off duty 3, Cell
I want a fire scoter a
Kentwood Elementary
I wont a Pokemon cards
Hendrickson
First Grade Mrs.
Phone, ps
motorcycle and shoes a
and Some Yecow ones
Kentwood Elementary
Hendrickson
Love,
fire pack'a fire ball a fire
Dear Santa,
Hiscool moscol 2 disk
Kentwood Elementary
Ricky
computer a fire super
how are you and Mrs.
and 1 wont a game box
Dear Santa
Second Grade Mrs.
man a fire book a fire
Claws and the elves.
iks peshley a Pink one
tel Rudofph sed hi I
Anderson
Dear Santa
with eny games you wont What dos the worke shop batmouh some fire mark
wunt a Nintendo Ds.
Kentwood Elementary
I Miss you how
look like. I love you very ers. Some fire cotten, a
a Lap Top. and a conBryson
retheraindS Brat dimin
fire clock fire stickers
much
pueter game evry bobby
First Grade Mrs.
movie car movie four
Dear Santa
fabda fire mokey '
(no name)
knows it is a conpteter
Hendrickson
BraSBaby
i want a teno? toy
from michkle
^ecopd grade Ms. Boyd
too.
Kentwood Elementary
bunny, a jump rope.
Ashley
kindergarten Miss.
Kentwood
Elementary
Saylur
First Grade Mrs.
Love,
Mayes
second grade Ms. Boyd
Dominique
Dear Santa,
Hendrickson
Kentwood Elementary
Dear Santa,
Kentwood Elementary
Second Grade Mrs.
Haw is Mis clause
Kentwood Elementary
how’s all the rein-deer
Anderson
doing is she good yes I
Dear Santa,
Dear mr. cluas and mis and mrs. clause and you.
Kentwood Elementary
lick
Avree
I want a bike and I
Imissed you from last
cluas
from Trey
Dear Santa I miss you
year, now on what I want want clippers to shave
1 would like a intido
First Grade Mrs.
Dear Santa,
How are the raindear Do
my dad hair, and a car
I’ed realy like a MP3
DS, gameboy. Jelly
Hendrickson
you like milk and cook
thank yoy for the toys
for my mom, and I want
player,
laptop,
cellphone,
Beans,
a
big
star,
bord
Kentwood
Elementary
How have you den?
ies. Santa hoW are you
jacket, soem snow-globes, lee t.v.s, and I want
games. Video games,
ButterScoch pony. Bady
doing.
wrench for my dad, and a
to go skying. Nintendo
show boards, computer
alive. Slumder party
Dear Santa
First Grlkle Mrs.
monster truck for him to,
DS, play mate house and
games and other stuff
I want a playstation. I
Amesing Alasih
Hendrickson
and I want a computer
playmate
dog.
have
a
fantatic
want a pocket knive. I
Love
Kentwood Elementary
and i want my uncle to
From, Jonathan
want a pool table. I want Christmas, and a Happy
Madde
get a tool kit, and for too
second grade Ms. Boyd
new year. HOw is ms.
Second Grade Mrs.
a phone.
Dear Santa,
million buck, and a spi
Kentwood Elementary
clauas how are you.
Tristan
Anderson
I hope you eat before
der
toy my dad.
^Sachary
Seth
Hamby
First Grade Mrs.
your ride. I wish for a Ds
Kentwood Elementary
From,
Dear Santa,
second grade Ms. Boyd
Hendrickson
Prum red wagon kite
John Mendez
Santa, Kan i pleess
Kentwood Elementary
Kentwood Elementary
Dear Santa,
thats blue, markers a go
kindergarten Miss.
have a little loveable a
Thanks for giving me
cart
Mayes
Eyssy Bake a i pod a lit
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
(no name)
the car magine, I want a
Kentwood Elementary
I would like a game girl tle Pet shop.
I wish I whent with you
cellfone with a camera in
First Grade Mrs.
Brookie
to the north pull and say and I hope one day I
Hendrickson
it, and I want a harry
Dear Santa,
second grade Ms. Boyd
could come to meet comet
hi to the elfs an a Mrs.
Kentwood Elementary
potter 4 game that you
I want a morsycle and a
Kentwood Elementary
and rudoff and A picture
close and roodoff the red
can play on the comput
X-box
for chrismus. How
of
you
and
Mrs
cioss
and
hose
rader.
and
I
want
Dear Santa,
er, and I want a harry
is rudolf. and how does
Dear Santa,
the 12 dancing prens'^ecs. 1 hope you feel good and
I hope you have a nis
potter 3 that you can play
his nos glow. How drt
I wud like Bala
I was A good girl.
and I want ever thang
day you and mrs, clause
on the computer and
your herd grow so long.
dansureu pop star on
Kaylee Pyer
you can thank of. and I
Santa Claus I hope I been May i can have a toy
Love,
Crismiss ev!
second grade Ms. Boyd
lovu you Santa
Sants
good this year merry
Kenny Hilario
Kaitlynn Trawick
Kentwood Elementary
Annalexis
frum Karen
Chrismass Santa.
kindergartea Miss.
s^d<JnQ‘^ii<iyMs. Boyd
second grade' Ms! Boyd
FirSt'Gfade Mrs.' ’
Love
J
M a ry e S * '
•'
Kentwood l^m entary
DearSanet, •
Kentwood Elemental'i^
Hendrickson
Jimmy
'
Kentwood Elementary '
I woud liKe a house a
Kentwood Elementary
Second Grade Mrs.
Dear Santa,'
horse
Dear Santa,
Anderson
Dear Santa,
Is it snowing in the
Dear SAnta how is Mrs
Kentwood Elementary
Tiffany
I would like a hampste
How are you and your
north pole and a selland a four wheeler and a
second grade Ms. Boyd
Satu
elvz? Is it snowing in the
phone, and a bike, tm,
Kentwood Elementary
game girl and a intendo
I want a Bratz and I
Dear Santa,
North Pole? Wate I want
pg, and is rf,a nd silly
DS and a Odagraf of you
Thnk you for giving a
want a Ninendo Ds a
for Christmas is A dog
string, white ink,
Dear Santa,
Barbie Doll, hip hop Kloz and mrs. doss, how are
teloscope with ather
hous for Cowboy. A new
cars/the/movie, spiderANd most of all a
gsqets. Did you have a
I would like a eletric
you going how is mrs
bike with traingwiles on
man string, work boots,
guituir.
doss doing. I Love you
Brother. PLease
good year? May i please
* * * ********
airplance, and anew bike, it. Belldancarella. Swan
have a robodog pplease.
Nickolas
both God bless you.
tape (DVD) a smily face
Your frined Jordan
car ce, dirt bike, pool
And a demends clock
second grade Ms. Boyd
Jenavee
ball.
First Grade Mrs.
please. And a laptop
table, dallas football,
Kentwood Elementary
second grade Ms. Boyd
Love,
Hendrickson
please.
bascetball shot, chines
Kentwood Elementary
Kimberly
Kentwood Elementary
Thank you have a
checers.
Dear Santa,
kindergarten Miss.
From Mason Kirby
merry chrismas.
Dear Santa,
Santa please could I
Mayes
Dear SAnta,
Love,
kindergarten Miss.
how is Mrs. doss are
have a pomon measter
Haw is mes klsdue
Hayley
Kentwood Elementary
you and mrs. doss ok
red bangenen? And could Mayes
Butenewemak box 360 a
Second Grade Mrs.
Kentwood Elementary
send me a letter and put
1 have a qsq please?
Anderson
Dear Santa,
haigucho I wel Lev you
it in my mailbox ad i will Santa are you writes if
I want a bike. What do
Kentwood Elementary
milk coockes mes
Dear Santa,
read it in the morning,
you are sick I could send
Thomas
1 want a Gameboy with you do after you diliver
and one thing can I pleas soem medsen to you
Dear Santa,
First Grade Mrs.
the toys, how is rudolph.
a game boy game for
Timothy
have three baby puppey.
thank youf or my Bratz Hendrickson
crismas And if you can a I want to give my mom
(no name)
second grade Ms. Boyd
makeup have you had a
Kentwood Elementary
new earing, and for sister
wii. Well How are your
second grade Ms. Boyd
Kentwood Elementary
good time I was like a
a baby. I want to give my
raindeer doing? Do you
Kentwood Elementary
Ipod, cellphone, alkettien
Dear Santa,
have eight raindeers that dad a car. tool box. how
Dear Santa,
Love,
I hope rodolf is ok? I
pull your sleah? and well is mrs. claus. I want to
How is Rudof? Do you
Dear Santue,
Bergan
want a Bratz diamonds. I
you thank me for making give my mana a braclet.
have a dog? How are the
I Wish I can go to
Second Grade Mrs.
miss you Santa.
this letter? Oh no, im not and I want my Papa to
rain-deer? You look good
Northpole and say hi to
Anderson
Saleen
on TV. Can 1 have trifle. finished with this leter.
get the samething has my
roodoof the fed hog. And
Kentwood Elementary
First Grade Mrs.
Well you give me all thes dad.
And a real-sowrd?
Mrs. Satue And evlse ad
Hendrickson
Love, Jack
presents?
Love,
gat. Tin I going to tell
Dear Santa,
From Ryan
Kentwood Elementary
Jack
kindergarten Miss.
you my gifts that I wat a
Thank you Santa for
second grade Ms. Boyd
gameboy and a toy or
my boombox you gave.
Dear Santa,
Kentwood Elementary
rdok.
Thank you for my breath
I want you to ahve a
Enriqae
G R jE t in c s ©F
ing dog. Santa do you
good Christmas Flute and
Dear Santa,
second grade Ms. Boyd
really wear a red cap and slippers
hi How are you? Waht
Kentwood Elemental^
I h e Se a s o h ^
a red suit black boots and
Love Elyssa
is the north pole like?
At this specuU tune of ye«L %ve recall aO the good people
smell like peppermint?
First Grade Mrs.
Der Santa
How are the Elfs? How is
ive've had the pnvilege to aerve and wish you aO much peace,
foy and harmony at Chhalmaa. We vahie your friendship
Do you like my moms
Hendrickson
Mrs. Cioss I would like
How are you and how
and are sincerely grateful for your loyal support
cookies? I do. Santa I
Kentwood E lem en t^
some baby bratz and a
are youer elfs and how
want a three storie
Hannah Montana T-shirt
are the rades like blisan
Barbie dream house, and
Dear Santa,
and Jeff gorden Tand rodof are you and
a Narnia DS slip card
I wut a gamboy. I wut a missis Clas are rit i
shirt.p.s. can I have your
AND GRILL
and a artist borad like
gam sooprman. I wut a
addergrav.
would like a lichercol
3318 E.
20
267-7484
gamboy for my Soop
red artist.
Love Molly
getar and a shat darb and
math
Love, Katie the Angel
a new shoes.
Adolph
Second Grade Mrs.
Merry Christmas
First Grade Mrs.
Anderson
natanie
Hendrickson
Kentwood Elementary
second grade Ms. Boyd
••
Kentwood Elementary
Kentwood Elemental^
Dear Santa,
Dir Situ
Thank you for my bike.
Dear Santa,
In this season of wonder, we
I want a Ipod and a tramwish
you lots of harmony and
peling and a mouder
joy at every turn.
scoote Santa do you rllly
live in the north pole.
Merry Christmas!
And do you riUy eazist.
i
and do you get around
the wourld in 1 day.
^
HTc h o l ^ ^
Hunter
711 Scurry
W.BuslMSt20
AIR CONOmONINC * HEATING
Second Grade Mrs.
WFSTEX
(432)2634)091
(432)7563826
UOMM «TACLB02270aE
Anderson
Big Spring
Stanton
Kentwood Elementary
(432)263-3706
Dear Santa,
thank you for that real
ly big kite and those elfs
pore them. I want a
moter scooter thats red
and a sellphone with no
icnerrans and a ipod
thank you and get it
pLease
Merry Chrismas!
Morgan B. Parnell
Second Grade Mrs.
Anderson
Kentwood Elementary

f-Afcama

(Merry Cfiristm as
T ro m (A.CCO f ^ s (At |

610 E. 4ttl 8t
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Wednet

Mayes
Kentwc

Dear Si
How ai
roodof d(
the other
cold or h
the Noit]
ing for S(
bratzs ar
and than
from R
kinderi
Mayes
Kentwc

Dear Si
how is
rudof be]
barbi ho
aliv. Wai
Norht Pc
or nic. i
chrisma!
i want a
a hat.
Love,
Karleig
kinderi
Mayes
Kentwc

Dear Si
How is
What do
look like
bike, bat
Superma
am I on 1
bad list,
deer do 3
you brin
Chrisma
Love, C
kiivderi
Mayes
Kentwc

Dear Si
Has Rv
this yeei
dal hoesi
good girl
name is
want. Dc
snoing ii
How is n
doing?
Love A
kinderi
Mayes
Kentwc

Dear S;
When i
I want a
and a ba
brat and
cloths at
toys and
Barnie t
stufed ai
sories at
pant and
barbie p
nail poll
Love, I
kinderi
Mayes
Kentwc

Dear S.
I want
a new he
bike and
for my n
gear and
a new pc
motor si
stikers a
and a to;
car for r
desk anc
cil and a
new can
Tomm;
kinder
Mayes
Kentwc

Dear S
■ I want
toy rabb
garoo. H
how are
IWhen ar
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Mayes
Kentwood Elementary

itside?
w do
iTOU

liat do
he reins
I many
»? How
your
heavy
low old
ive a

[iss.

lentary

oter a
hoes a
lall a fire
iupera fire
re marktten, a
ckers

md I
shave
1 a car
i I want
ant
lad, and a
»r him to,
iputer
ncle to
d for too
id a spi-

rcle and a
lus. How
iw does
»wdrt
so long.

Hss.

tientary

nd your
ng in the
e 1 want
A dog
/. A new
wiles on
a. Swan
ily face

liss.

nentary

What do
diliver
rudolph.
ly mom
for sister
5 give my
ox. how
vant to
braclet.
*apa to
ig has my

iliss.

Santa Clous I want a bas
ketball and some Randeer
games and a toy airplane
Dear Santa,
and a baseball How is me
How are you doing? Is
claus?
roodof doing good and
Love Kaykeisa
the other reindeers. It is
kindergarten Miss.
cold or hot up there in
Mayes
the North pole? I am hop
Kentwood Elementary
ing for some stamps and
bratzs and a rose. Please
Dear Santa,
and thank you.
How are you? How’s
from Reyna
Rudolf the red nose rainkindergarten Miss. '
deer? Is it snowen a the
Mayes
northpole? I want a fuzeKentwood Elementary
bol table, gam cub gams.
Happy Feet, a tractor and
Dear Santa,
remote, a r ^ power
how is Misis Clas, is
ranger, robot, skateboard.
rudof beng gud. i want a
Power ranger mission
barbi hows. I want a babi training, a set house, a
aliv. Wat is it lik in the
cowboy set and a play
Norht Pol. hav i ben naty cichen
or nic. i decorated the
love Dylan Thompson
chrismas tie al bi miself,
kindergarten Miss.
i want a car bare, i want Mayes
a hat.
Kentwood Elementary
Love,
Karleigh
Dear Santa,
kindergarten Miss.
1 what a motercycil, a
Mayes
Robot toy, a backpack, a
Kentwood Elementary
toy car (hot wheels) a
new scooder, a baseball,
Dear Santa,
baseball glove, a baseball
How is rudough doing.
bat. How many raindeer.
What does the North Pole do you have What is your
look like. Santa, 1 want a faviote Raindeer. He
bike, bat man Mas Kanda what New Shoes, a X box
Superman Jacket. Santa
street two game X box
am 1 on the good list or
seonge bob first season
bad list, how many rein
fix)m Brevees
deer do you have. I hope
kindergarten Miss.
you bring me present on
Mayes
Chrismas
Kentwood Elementary
Love, Christopher
kii\dergarten Miss.
Dear Santa,
Mayes
How is Rudolf? 1 hav
Kentwood Elementary
been a good boy. and 1
hope to get an X-box gam
Dear Santa,
syctem and game to for
Has Rudolf ben good
this year. And a dimond
this yeer? I want a big
ring for my mom, a
dal hoese. 1 have ben a
buterfii for my sister, a
good girl this yeer. My
motrsycle for my brother,
name is Alenna. I also
and a flat scren tv for my
want. Dowa skats. Is it
dads truck and plato for
snoing in the nort pol?
our clasrom and thats it.
How is misis Santa
Our flriend
doing?
Quade
Love Alenna
kindergarten Miss.
kindergarten Miss.
Mayes
Mayes
Kentwood Elementary
Kentwood Elementary
Dear Santa,
How aneryott^anta? 1
Dear Santa,
When is your birthday? have been good this year.
How is Rudolph? Can 1
1 want a barbie scooter
have a Barby computr,
and a barbie doll and a
brat and some erring and butrflly fone, dol hous,
cloths and also shoes and pretend dog and a nue
toys and make up and
barby book. O Santa 1
Barnie toys and movies
also want a brat and a
stufed animal brat accebarby coloring book.
sories and books and
Alexia
pant and a barbie flag
kindergarten Miss.
barbie posters and finger Mayes
nail polish.
Kentwood Elementary
Love, Erikah
kindergarten Miss.
Dear Santa
Mayes
All 1 want is a scooter,
Kentwood Elementary
a princess Jenavive that
folows you whan you
dance. Also how are the
Dear Santa,
I want a back pack and Reindeer? How ar ethe
Elves and Mrs. Clause?
a new house and a new
Thank you!
bike and a new tea cup
Love, Brooke
for my mom and baseball
Kindergarten Mrs. Holt
gear and a new book and
Kentwood Elementary
a new pencil and a new
motor skooter and a new
Dear Santa,
stikers and a new game
I want a bycicle, some
and a toy frog and a new
car for my car and a new paper, and a memary
card for the game cube.
desk and new color pen
cil and a new sister and a HOw are you doing
newcamra for Christmas Santa, 1 want shiny
markers. I also want a
Tommy
DS and a PSP play
kindergarten Miss.
staition portabells. i want
Mayes
a X box and a video
Kentwood Elementary
game.
Love,
Dear Santa,
Jacob
' 1 want candycane and
Kindergarten Mrs. Holt
toy rabbit and a toy kan
Kentwood Elementary
garoo. How is Rodolp
how are you Sany claus,
Dear Santa,
:When are you coming

QUICK GASH REBMIES
The Quick Way to Payday
We'll cash your personal check In mlnules. depoatt It on your next
payday, up to 14 days, give you the money you need, the long
dIstMice you want and the discount you deseivel
Requirements rorService; I) Vaid ricture n>
2) Vergicadon Of Income
3) Most Recent Checking Account Statement

ear

How are the reindeer? I
can’t wait for you too
come! My tree is preety
Santa! I want an 1 can
fell baby doll a bratz doll,
and a scooter for
Christmas. I want a new
shoes for Christmas
please! And makeup!
Love April
Kindergarten Mrs. Holt
Kentwood Elementary
I
Dear Santa,
1 want a superman
Labtop, a nintendo Wii,
playeoh, the blues broth
ers, a big screen tv, a big
giant dora tree house, a
chiar, a santa toy, a new
jacket, a cofee cup, a pic
ture of me, a big table,
and a toy sheep, and a
santa comuter, a x box
360, Playstation 3 a nump
ptach
Love,
Mason
Kindergarten Mrs. Holt
Kentwood Elementary
Dear Santa,
How are the raindeer? 1
want a modercycle so 1
can give it to my daddy. 1
want a skatebord and 1
also want a real B-B gun.
1 want alot of jewlry and
a bunch of money. 1 want
a rurreal friends poney*
named butterscotch and a
furreal friends monkey. 1
also want water bed. Do
you like chocolate chip
cookies. 1 want all your
candy. Can I have your
hat please? Can you say
your ABC’s? How short
are the elves. That is
rudenlf. 1 want he real
Doner. Merry Christmas!
Emily
Kindergarten Mrs. Holt
Kentwood Elementary
Dear Santa,
1 wish you can give me
present, i want a bike, a
monky toy, a Moterscicle
for mom, a clifffoard
book, a (^lock, a rop, a
puppy for my sister, a
big baby from bratz, a
real baby with diper, a
rabbet for my brother,
from Brienne
to Santa
Kindergarten Mrs. Holt
Kentwood Elementary

S

19C

a n t a

cross googles, and a pic
ture of an elf. And thats
all I want for Christmas
but one more thing I
want a picture of you
santa and thats it.
P.S. How is Mrs. Clause
Love, Parker
Kindergarten Mrs. Holt
Kentwood Elementary
Dear Santa,
Can you get me a skate
board? Can I get a pair of
moon shoes? Can I have
a game caled Super <
Mario Bros.? can I have a
gine bottle? Can I have a
pet frog? Can I have piayto? Can I have a plastic
now man? Did you have
a lot of letters? Can 1
have a space man?, Can I
have a star war movies?
Is Rudoph’s nose hot?
Love, '
Francisco
Kindergarten Mrs. Holt
Kentwood Elementary
Dear Santa,
1 want a teddy bear
makeup and barbies for
Christmas. How are the
reindeers? How is Mrs.
Clause doing and how are
the elves? 1 hope it snows
this year. Can you make
it snow please.
From: Logan
Kindergarten Mrs. Holt
Kentwood Elementary
Dear Santa,
1 wish you could bring
me a barbie. HOw are the
reindeer? Can you bring
me a brat, pony, scooter,
dog, cat, barbie house,
and a sleigh bell please, a
brat game, 'Tv,
Strawberry Shortcoke,
swipiming pool, balloon,
brat bed, water bed. Tha
Is all santa! How is Mrs.
Claus
P.S Can 1 have
Rudolph? (the red nosed
reindeer)
From: Lexis
To: St.
Kindergarten Mrs. Holt
Kentwood Elementary

Dear Santa,
Irwant a dog, blue DS, a
computer X-men game, a
mini Texas longhorn foot
ball, a box of chocolate
chip cookies, a Pilate custome, for my sister to get
Dear Santa
a Barbie, a page of tatoo
Nower the rein deer
stasecarepeple, criss clogs
How cold is it at the
north pole. What cind of crash, the mega zold
Power rangerssp, a real
naimals. Whats there
how life there. Koascoont pinecone, a tube a toy
elafont, a toy finHOws Miss Claus. HOw
are you. Are there indem- germtresure map that is
all santa
sick
motor bike to Santa
fromt he nice boy
Clause
Adolio
from Cooper
Kindergarten Mrs. Holt
Kentwood Elementary
Cooper Shane Miller
, loves Santa
Kindergarten Mrs. Holt
Dear Sant,
Santa please bring me
Kentwood Elementary
some make up. Also
Dear Santa,
bring Sasha the brat doll.
1 want a mustang. How Please bring a teddy
are you’r reindeer doing? bears for me. How is
And Mrs. Claus? Bratz
Mrs. Claus? How are the
Dolls, Brat Bus, Babby
elves? 1 want a barbie
Alive, Dress up Set, Arial doll too. 1 want princess
Swim Set, Doll Set with g jewlery and a costume for
Halloween!
Dippars, bottle and
cloths, any kind of Board
From: Alexis
Kindergarten Mrs. Holt
Game, Markers, Coloring
Book!
Kentwood Elementary
Love, Chesney
Kindergarten Mrs. Holt
Dear Santa,
Kentwood Elementary
1just wanted to now
when are you going to fly
Dear Santa,
to big spring? Why are
This Christmas 1 want
you so jolly all the time?
a motor scooter, little
This is what 1 want for
motorcycle, x-box 360, a
Christmas a barbie doll,
fill! fare helment, motor
make-up, and a pueple
G R jE T in c s © F

T h e Se a s o h *
At IMS special dme of year, we lecal all the
good people tve've had the pitvOege to serve
and wish you aU much peace, Joy and harmony
atChriatmas. We vahieyourMendshlp.

bush, and a barbie com
puter!
Jasmine
'
Kindergarten Mrs. Holt
Kentwood Elementary
Dear Santa,
Santa I’ve been good
this year, what I want for
Christmas is a X Box 360.
and a mOter cycle painted
red, and a Bat Man game,
and a brown colorbox,'
and a P.S.P. Hope Mrs.
Clase and the elves are
doing good.
Love, R.J.
'
Kindergarten Mrs. Holt
Kentwood Elementary

Dear Santa,
I hope u can make my
prezent that I want a earnade.
Love, Ranen
Kindergarten Ms. Long
Kentwood Elementary
Dear Santa,
1 hope I get a lat uv pre
sents 1 have been very
good at scool.
Love Claire
Kindergarten Ms. Long
Kentwood Elementary

Dear Santa,
how are you doing at
the north pole making
Dear Santa,
presents with your elves
Will you bring a lots of
and say hi to rudolph
^
and the other reindeer
> toys for me like a psp.
Dylan
please.
Kindergarten Ms. Long
From: Josh
Kentwood Elementary
Kindergarten Mrs. Holt
Kentwood Elementary
Dear Santa,
mere Crismus
Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer?
1 love you.
Santa thoscs four eveDo you have a reindeer
named Rudoph? Here are ing 1 rile wort o stoy
Raleigh
some things 1 want for
Kindergarten Ms. Long
Christmas: a dog, an All
Kentwood Elementary
American Regects CD,
the movie Cars and Cars
Dear Santa,
sound track
Love Jakob
1 want two Junie B,
Kindergarten Mrs. Holt Jones books the
Kentwood Elementary
Christmas one and the
January one to and a
scooder
Dear Santa,
Love Nolan.
What 1 want for
Christmas is a B.B. gun,
Kindergarten Ms. Long
Kentwood Elementary
Xbox 360, tiny 4 wheeler.
Game boy, x box 360 and
Gameboy ganer, belts,
Dear Santa,
moter scooter, play staDo you know what i
wont for Cresmas. 1 wont
^ tion 2, nittndo d.s.. Ice
age the melt down, santa for Cresmus is a toy car.
Love Madison
clause 3, stereo, bike,
cd’s, new shoes, helmet,
Kindergarten Ms. Long
ski stuff, cloths, base ball
Kentwood Elementary
stuff, foobal stuff
Love, Caden Wash
Dear Santa,
1 wet woud a chak. lost
To santa claus
Kindergarten Mrs. Holt of good lots of chans for
me good luck santas
Kentwood Elementary
Brandyn
Dear Santa,
Kindergarten Ms. Long
1 woot a Chrapling, an
Kentwood Elementary
)
a rocking chef,
Dear Santa,
bloupcher and a
.........
playleveh, and a camp,
1 have ben ver good this
from Emily
yier. 1 hoppe that 1 get a
Kindergarten Ms. Long lott of preses
Kentwood Elementary
Breeanna
Kindergarten Ms. Long
Dear SAnta,
Kentwood Elementary
1 love you so Ho Ho Ho.
Mary crispi
Dear Jesse,
Santa,
1 bot a prezent becuz i
Love Kalli
miss you so much, you
Kindergarten Ms. Long aer a good kids becaz 1
Kentwood Elementary
like you
Love Yiselle
Dear Santa,
Kindergarten Ms. Long
Ho Ho Ho
Kentwood Elementary
have a good Winter,
end a good Spring.
Dear Santa,
Love Kendrik
Santa 1 Santa 1 ngud
Kindergarten Ms. Long okay
Kentwood Elementary
wit a toy
love Pryce
Dear Santa,
Kindergarten Ms. Long
make your dremse
Kentwood Elementary
come 1 roou 1 will make a
cookt four you
Dear Santa,
Love Hayley
1 wont a baidy pupy
Kindergarten Ms. Long and 1 wont legt cassl set
Kentwood Elementary
and thatss all
Love,
Dear Santa,
Zak
I’m going to make you
a jebred hous decradd
Dear Santa,
with enething, pupy
mery Crisms. 1 Love
Love, Kylie
ypu! 1 hope baby bruan is
Kindergarten Ms. Long evey nise.
Kentwood Elementary
I love Savanna
Kindergarten Ms. Long
Dear Santa,
Kentwood Elementary
Will you give me a psp
and four my Dad and
Dear Santa,
four my mom and my
1 wont to be a hers
brother Aron
becus thaey are Igoal al
Frum Isaiah
werking and 1 wort a
Kindergarten Ms. Long baby pupy
^
' Kentwood Elementary
I luve
Kassidy
Dear Santa,
Kindergarten Ms. Long
1 want a roobot pupy.
Kentwood Elementary
M « r r y

rat. V iew L o d g e
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mooShoee kredble hookc
hend fa Se. Laptop floom.
Sled Lovumen.
Love, Ashton
Kindergarten Ms. Long
Kentwood Elementary
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Hwv's wishing you tweiva
furhfiKed days.
It's been a genulna phasum
doing business with you.
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS
Shirts, Caps And
Much More

Sales •Rentals •Parts •Service
PORTER HENDERSON
/ j JJL

'

V
.

St

S aturdays til 6 :0 0 pm
9 9 7 East FM 7 0 0
2 6 7 -1 4 8 0

1013 Gregg

VMtOw Store OillM e

432-267-2571

www.thekaratpatch .com

Big Spring Collision
Center

Burt's Bees
Gift Sets
Hands

Ih iesdays & Thursdays
O pen t il 8 pm

Spcanlihf Cifh And .\at'SM>//Vs For People
Who /\(v Pii>sioiuile About I heir llonies.

263-0833

BigSpriiglealthFoodStOK

SiAap G um CaUeuded
M a tid a p S6ouma

S ending Y o u r Best
A t C h ristm a s Tim e

IMPLEMENT CO. ih.

3011 N. HMry. 87

O rig in a l D esigns In S ilv e r a n d G o ld

Foreign • Domestic
Window Replacement
Full Service Collision Center
Lifetime Warranty

86Se 14k baguette
diamond anniversary
band I /4 ettw

$399
H65r 14k diamond
anniversary b a n d '1/4 ettw

Feet |

$349
8 6 5 0 14k princess
diamond band I /4 citw

$399

Po/f't Forget About
Our Gift Certificates
^ S c m ___________2SM524

207 GoKad

Inside The
fUg Spring
Nall

263>7306

Stop by o r call today
w

Tax, Mortgage and Financial Services

AND G RILL

Jew elry Pieces by
Anita Goudeau
C ircle

Tommy Richmond
Franchise
Tax Specialist

Candles

'& M uch More

FLOWERS ac GIFTS

1110 E. 11thPL
2634323

Join us this New Year’s at the
Bowl-A-Rama for a time of fun and
Rames. Reserve vour lane today, lanes
are eoine fast.

1512 S. Gregg Big Spring, TX 79720
Tel. 432-263-1431 Fax 432-263-1402

6 People Per Lane'ALL AGES
9:00 P.M. •12:00 A.M.
3318 E. Interstate 20

jrtch m o n d ^rb lo ck .co m

www.hrt>k>ck.com

267-7484

try

T re a t a ll o f th e fa v o rite
^ n am es o n y o u r h o lid a y
lis t to g ifts th a t s p a rk le
^
a n d s h in e fro m
h o lid a y m e rc h a n ts .
S u p p o rt o u r c o m m u n ity ,
a n d s h o p B ig S p rin g F irs t
s ta rtin g a t

tas Sb S'ljjt
New Dinner Buffet Entree

CRAWFISH
More New Styles to
Choose From
Open On Christmas Day
j

tMmrh BiiiiGt

M m i f B u t tr t

11:00 am - 4:00 pm

4:05 pm -1 0 :0 0 pm

T h e J ^ g S p r in g M a ll

JS O IL m iaO

267-6335

H&R Block

for

' G reat Stocking S taffers &
Last M inute C h ristm as Gifts

HornOfan

Saturdays 10 am- S pm
Sundatff 1 pm - 4 pm

2$7-38S3

J9 M S .

A w t F orget A bout
Our P arty Room!

B usiness O p p o r t u n i t y !
A COKE/ M&M ROUTE

Help Wanted

Help Wanted
BACKHOE OPERATOR with
at least 1 year experience. Call
or go by Rusty's Oilfield Serv
ice
in
Stanton.
Call
(432)756-2821.

Great Locations. Earn BIG
$$• $0 down finarKing.
800-367-2106 (24/7) x;####

ABSOLUTE GOLD MINE!
Newest avail! $0 Down wac.
M&M's/Hershey's/Frito-Lay
Route in Big Spring.
Huge Cash Profits. Work
8 hrs/wkly, Net $35K
Free Info 800-761-4611

THIS NEWSPAPER is not re

BLAST MASTERS has a posi
tion available for:
* Crew Technician
Come by 1711 Snyder Hwy.,
and pickup an application. No
phone calls please. Must have
a valid TX drivers license and
pass mandatory drug test.

sponsible for the specific con
tent of the National Classified
ads. Before investing money in
a business/employment oppor
tunity with which you are unfa
miliar. please call the National
Better Business Bureau at
703-276^0100
or
visit
www.bbb.org

City Government Career
Opportunities
City Attorney DOE
Police Officer Certified
$14.40
Police Officer Non-Certified
$14.40
Utility Service Worker >
$9.94

Educational
Q>

Contact:

SOUTHEASTERN
CAREER INSTITUTE

Human Resources
City of Big Spring
Phone: 432-264-2346
Fax: 432-264-2387
www.ci.big-spring.tx.us

Midland Campus

Act now for career training
from Southeastern
Career Institute - Midland.
Train :a Computer Business
Systems. Dental Assistant
or Medical Assistant.
1-800-497-1557
www.scinow6.com
4320 W. Illinois Avenue,
Suite A. Midland, TX 79703

HIRING

IMMEDIATELY

tor
Night Watchman. Must have a
clean background check, reli
able transportation, and a valid
driver's license. Retirees wel
come
to
apply.
Call
325-320-4461, 970-352-7248.

Save $$%,
te'**':

DRIVERS BE HOME DAILY.
Coastal Transport is a leader in
transport of LPG Asphalt & Pe
troleum
Products.
Coastal
serves high profile accounts &
needs dedicated professionals
to join our growing team in Big
Spring. Qualify 23 with class A
& One year driving experience.
Inquire about Sign-on Bonus
up to $4000.
Call Jay at

888-527-7221.
EZ PAWN now Hiring 2
full-time SLR's. Need to have
High School/GED, pass back
ground, drug test. Come in for
application, 1010 Gregg.
FULL TIME Recovery Driver
needed, CDL required, willing
to train. Pat Gray Towing and
Recovery. Call (432)263-0582.

LOOKING FOR a person to
work in an Office. Receptionist
with account's & receivable ex
perience.
Hours
8:00am-500pm with 1 hour for
lunch. Monday-Friday. Salary
Based on Experience. Applying
at 210 South Lancaster also
bring references.

MATURE CHRISTIAN adult to
work in a private Christian Pre
school. Experience preferred.
Part time or full time available.
Apply in person. 118 Cedar Rd.

VAN DRIVER. Apply at Jack &
Jill Child Care, 1708 Nolan.

Look
For
Money
Saving
Coupons
In This
Weekend's

FINANCE CORP
now hiring Part-time Help for
days. Apply in person, 600 S.
Gregg. No Phone Calls!

C
R yrConiiHlonlng
HmA
UngyA
fft
Automation
AN

experienced
NEED
HVACR technician for the Big
Spring area. Refrigeration and
Ice Machine experience a plus.
Willing to pay top dollar for the
right person. Guaranteed work,
benefits package, sick leave,
paid vacation, 401K and profit
sharing. For confidential con
sideration
please
call
888-229-1757 and ask for Tony
Cary.

EVENING

Dishwasher
part-time. Must be 16 yrs. old.
/Vpply in person. Red Mesa
Grill, 2401 S. Gregg.

Help Wanted

COMMERCIAL
CONSTRUCTION
JOB SUPERINTENDENT
must be professional and
experience in all phases of
construction.
Drug test, pre-employment
physical and travel required.
Mail resume to:
GENERAL
SUPERINTENDENT
PO BOX 60708
MIDLAND, TX 7^711

StafteV.
Now hiring Customer
Care Representative.
StarTek offers great benefits
and competitive pay.
Come by
501 Birdwell Lane, Suite 30
or call 432-264-2700

PARKVIEW NURSING
& REHABILITATION

NEEDED
COOKS ‘ SERVERS
All shifts available
Apply at:
1710 East Third Street
E.O.E.

NIGHT FREIGHT DELIVERY
DRIVER
Fortune 500 company has
driver position available part
time or possible full time. Must
have Class /V/CDL. Travel
within 250 miles radius and
weekends. Excellent pay. Fax
resume
to
Kassie
at
(972)289-8741
or
call
(972)288-7614 for more de
tails.

NIGHT OWLS - child care posi
tion 5:30 p.m.-midnight. Apply
at Jack & Jill Child Care, 1708
Nolan.

PIZZA INN
NOW HIRING FOR ALL POSI
TIONS. APPLY IN PERSON
AT 1702 GREGG. NO PHONE
CALLS.

I Bedroom • $375 • 2 Bedroom• $475 • 3 Bedroom• $575
801 W. M a rc y • 432-267-6500
Big Spring, Texas 79720
Pool, Private Patios, C overed Parking
& W asher - Dryer Conn.
2-3 Bedroom

IHERALD

Wedni

NOW HIRING full time. Apply
in person at Gill's
Fried
Chicken, 2100 S. Gregg. No
phone calls please.

Coronado Hills Apartments

V

Wednesday, December 20,2006

STATE LICENSED
JOURNEYMEN
ELECTRICIANS and
HELPERS

' NOW HIRING

MIDWEST

Maintenance Positions
Available
The Colorado River Municipal
Water District has openings for
Maintenance Workers in Big
Spring, Snyder. Stanton. Mid
land and Odessa.^
A CDL license and mechanical
experience are helpful. District
benefits include paid vacation
and holidays, sick leave, retire
ment plan, and group insur
ance. EOE
Applications are required to be
considered
for
employment
and are available at the Dis
trict's office, 400 East 24th
Street, Big Spring, Texas or by
calling 432-267-6341.

B io S f

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

NEED

B ig S pring H erald

Be a part of our devoted staff
providing resident care. Now
Hiring for Certified Nursing As
sistant's. which offers competi
tive pay, great benefits and a
fantastic working environment.
Looking for reliable and caring
CNA's to join our team. Apply
at 3200 Parkway Rd.

PARKVIEW NURSING
& REHABILITATION
Come join our team! Be part of
our devoted staff providing
resident care. Now Hiring for
LVN's, which offers competitive
pay, great benefits and a fan
tastic working environment. Ap
ply in person at 3200 Parkway
Rd

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING.
Avg. Pay $20/hour or $57K an
nually including Federal Bene
fits and OT. Paid training, va
cations.
PT/FT.
1 -8 0 0 -5 8 4 -1 7 ^
USWA
Ref«6901.

VETERIk
Position outgoing,
son with
for anim
and pet
with com;
inquires
432-267-1

Local Company Seeks Quali
fied applicants for LOCAL
work. Paid holidays. Vacation
and Sick Time. Weekends Off.
All
interested
applicants,
please phone (432)263-3939.

WAREH(
Wanted I
Benefits
retiremen
Requirem
check, d
driving re
21 yean
$8.50 pe
son, Cred

TEAM C 02

is a small but
growing local oilfield service
company. W e need help with
driving near Goldsmith, TX.
CDL with Hazmat and Tanker
endorsement required. Salary
DOE. Blue Cross/Blue Shield
insurance. Please call Joe at
432-770-1994 or 432-682-7581
for more information.

WIS INTI
hiring fc
Starting |
$9.00/hr.
and up tc
Leader,
quired f
Must hav
experienc
or Team
interested
@(806)54
(806)793-

TexaStone Quarries is hiring
full time laborers to work in the
plant and also in the quarry.
Benefits available. Apply in
person 1400 Sherrod Road,
Garden
City
or
call
432-354-2569.

THE MARTIN County Hospital
District of Stanton is seeking a
Physician Assistant for employ
ment in a Rural Health Clinic.
Please contact Paul McKinney,
CEO or Alison Israel. CFO at
610 N. Saint Peter, Stanton,
Texas or call (432)756-3345.

TRUCK DRIVER
Act now I
froi

Helena Chemical Company, a
national
agricultural-chemical
company, has an immediate
opening for an experienced
truck driver. This position will
make deliveries, load and un
load product, utilize a forklift,
and perform general ware
house duties. Requires high
school diploma or equivalent,
CDL with HAZMAT endorse
ment. We offer an excellent
working environment and out
standing
compensation
and
benefits package. For consid
eration, please apply in person:
Helena Chemical Company
100 S. St. Peter
Stanton. Tx 79782
Pre-employment
drug screen required.
EOE M/FA//H

START YOUR DAY EARNING
EXTRA
MONEY!
Work
4:30a.m.-7:30a.m. at Jack & Jill
Child Care. Apply in person at
1708 Nolan.

Career
Train in
Systen
or N

1-

ww
4320
Suite A

EXTRA L
self clean
ingly tor
$350.00. I
270-8702.

BUY«SELL*TRADE
In the
Big Spring Herald Classifieds

263-7331

B A R C E L O r S A A P A R T Iv iE r S T S
♦ APPLICATION & SECURITY DEP.
*299 MOVE IN SPECIAL
ALL BILLS PAID
5 3 8 W estover

2 6 3 -1 2 5 2

Ir

1 -8 6 6 -2 6 5 -4 1 0 4

High Speed Internet
Where You Live!
Now!

20W ildBlue SS
High Speed Satellite Internet
Satellite to You
You to the Satellite
N o Phone Line - N o Dial Up

There’s som ething for everyone in the
B ig S p rin g H era ld ’s C lassifieds!
Grandpa sold his sailboat
Mama found the missing piece for her china set...
Papa bought a great used c a r ...
Little Brother traded his baseball cards for a guitar...
Big Brother found an awesome set of free weights...

$99.99

Limited Time Offer

Cousin Bill found a great apartm ent...
Big Sister found a great new job...

Equipment and Installation

Aunt Sue found a dining room table...

(Regularly $299.99, monthly packages vary)

ALL THIS IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

Call
r/

LEC DEVELOPMENT. INC.
For More Information

HMBSPEEDSTELUTESERVICES

V

1-877-218-2308

LEC Development, Inc.is a subsidiary of Lyntegar Electric Cooperative, Inc.

To place an ad in the Classifieds
Call 263-7331
S P R IN G

HERALD

710 Scurry • Big Spring

Wi

H erald

B iq S pring H erald
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Help Wanted

SED

v e t e r in a r y

EN

Position - W e are looking for an
outgoing, friendly, reliable, per
son with experience and love
for animals. Must be people
and pet oriented. Experience
with computers a must. Serious
inquires only. Fax resume to
432-267-8292.

Sand
aks Quali-

r

LOCAL

, Vacation
kends Off.
applicants,
53-3939.

WAREHOUSE/

a s s is t a n t

DELIVERY

Wanted for local Rental Store.
Benefits include paid vacation,
retirement & health insurance.
Requirements are back ground
check, drug screening, good
driving record and be at least
21 years old. Starting pay
$8.50 per hour. Apply in per
son, Credit World, 1611 Gregg.

small but
Id service
help with
imith, TX.
nd Tanker
ad. Salary
lue Shield
all Joe at
>-682-7581

WIS INTERNATIONAL is now
hiring for Inventory Clerks.
Starting pay $7.00/hr.
up to
$9.00/hr. for Crew Managers
and up to $11.00 /hr. for Team
Leader. No experience re
quired for inventory clerks.
Must have some management
experience for Crew Manager
or Team Leader. All who are
interested please call Natasha,
@ (806)543-1778
or
(806)793-2598.

i is hiring

work in the
he quarry.
Apply in
od Road,
or
call
ty Hospital
seeking a
or employh Clinic.
McKinney,
»l, C FO at
, Stanton,
6-3345.

Instructional
SOUTHEASTERN
CAREER INSTITUTE
Midland Campus

1r

Act now for career training
from Southeastern

ampany, a
al-chemical
immediate
xperienced
osition will
d and una forklift,
iral warejires high
equivalent,
endorseexcellent
I and outition
and
or considin person:
kampany
ter
1782
ent
uired.
H

Career Institute - Midland.
Train in Computer Business
Systems, Dental Assistant
or Medical Assistant.
1-800-497-1557
www.scinow6.com
4320 W. Illinois Avenue,
Suite A, Midland, TX 79703

Items for Sale
EXTRA LARGE 3 0 ' Whirlpool
self cleaning oven. Used spar
ingly for 3 years. Like New.
$350.00. Call (432)263-8618 or
270-8702.

Items for Sale
SHELLED PECANS. Pick up
at the Fillin' Station, FM 700,
Ezell-Key Feed or Big Spring
Farm
Supply
or ‘
call
(432)267-1180

Lost and Found
LOST LAST year in December.
Gold Christmas tree pin with
crystals, “A Keepsake'. Please
call (432)267-8990. Reward!

Miscellaneous
ALL NEW Mattress Set, Full
Size still in packaging. Sell for
$119. Call 432-349-4043.

Miscellaneous
QUEEN

ORTHOPEDIC Mat
tress Set. New, stjll in plastic
w/Warranty.
$129.00.
432-349-4043.
room set. Still boxed. $499.
806-549-3110.

FREE DIRECTV 4 Room Systeml NO Credit Card Required!
250-f Channelsl Starts $39,991
FREE DVR or HD Receiver!
Also, Dish Network $19.99!
FREE Movie Channels!
1-800-490-1814.

URGENT SELL

MAKE $334 DAILY!! Data en

ZERO ACHES, NASA memory

try positions available now!
Internet access needed. In
come is Guaranteed! No
experience required. /Vpply to
day. www.dataforcash.com

SACRIFICE; 6 pc sleigh bed-

- King mat
tress set $210. Full mattress
set $109. PERFECT CONDI
TION
Microwave
$225.
806-549-3110.
foam mattress set. List $1599.
Sell
$399.
Warranty.
806-549-3110.

BRAND NEW Queen pillow top
mattress set. In wrapper. War
ranty. Must Move. Sacrifice
$149.00. 432-349-4043.

CAKES: Wedding, Anniversa
ries, Quinceanarious. Arches,
Candelabras and florals. FREE
DELIVERY.
Call
Grishams
(432)267-8191.

COMFY COUCH and loveseat.
Miaofiber $489, Leather $799.
806-549-3110.

JUNQUE MART
Thift Store
600 Lamesa
(432)264-0542
Mon -Sat. 10:00-5:00
Looking for a unique inexprensive gift? Come see our brand
new just arrived items.

KING PILLOWTOP Mattress
Set. Brand New still in Plastic.
Full Factory Warranty. Must
Sell. $249. 432-349-4043.
LARGE DINING room table, 6
chairs, buffet, hutch, still boxed
$999. 806-549-3110.

MOVING!!!

QUEEN

mattress
set $125. Twin mattress set
$99. NEW, CLEAN. Washer
$225. 806-549-3110.

NASA MEMORY FOAM Mat
tress Set. Conforms to body.
New in plastic. List $1399.00
Sacrifice
$399.00.
432-349-4043.

Real Estate for Rent

National Ads

National Ads
$50,000

GUARANTEED!

Never repay! As seen on TV,
Private/Government grants for
school, business, home or just
pay bills. 1-800-408-5576.

AFFORDABLE

HEALTH

BENEFITS
Under
$155.00
Monthly for the Entire Family.
Hospitalization,
Prescriptions,
Dental, Vision and More!
Pre-existing
OK!
Call
1-866-397-3075 Today .

BLUFF OVER RIO GRANDE
348 Acres $495/acre. Owner
carry. West of Del Rio. 50 miles
south of Hwy 90. 5% down.
210-320-3084
www.ranchenterprisesltd.com

DIRECTV FREE 4 Room Sys
tem! NO Credit Card Required!
250+ Channels! Starts $39.99!
FREE DVR or HD Receiver!
Also, Dish Network $19.99!
FREE Movie Channels!
1-800-574-2260.
EARN UP to $500 weekly as
sembling our angel pins in the
comfort of your own home. No
experience required! Call 1
-813-333-5897 or visit
www.angelpin.net

REDUCE-YOUR-CABLEBILL! GET a 4-Room All-Digi
tal Satellite system installed for
FREE and programming start
ing under $20. FREE Digital
Video Recorders to new call
ers,
SO
CALL
NOW. 1-800-795-6129.

SECRET

SHOPPERS

NEEDED For Store Evalua
tions. Get Paid to Shop. Local
Stores, Restaurants & Thea
ters. Training ProvideO, Flexi
ble Hours, Email Required.
1-800-585-9024 ext. 6273.

ENGLISH

BULLDOG

pup

12wks old, beautiful markings,
AKC Registered wormed, vet
checked. $500. For more infor
mation call (201)795-8201 or
email:
diane_kindred@yahoo.com

JACK RUSSELL Terrier Pup
pies,
$100.00
each.
Call
(432)354-2334 leave message
or (432)270-0737.

Real Estate for Rent
104 W EST 13th. Large 1 bed
room, 1 bath with garage.
$300.00 month or $550.00 with
All Bills Paid, $150.00 deposit.
Call (432)264-6611.

1003 NOLAN, 2 bedroom, 1
bath, CH/A. stove & refrigerator
furnished. $285.00
Month,
$200.00
deposit.
Call
(432)268-6424.

I

446

ARMSTRONG. 4 bed
room, 2 bath. CH/A. $435.
month, $200. deposit. 1204 La
mar. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, CH/A.
$365. month, $150. deposit.
(432)263-1792.816-9984.

ONE BEDROOM trailer

1220 EAST 16th- 3 Bedrrom, 2
bath. CH/A.
$575.
Month.
$325. deposit. No HUD. Call
(432)267-2296.

VERY

1509 SUNSET. 2 Bedroom. 1
bath, 1 ta r garage, CH/A.
wood floors. $430.00 Month,
$295.00 deposit. References
required. Call 432-263-8005 or
816-1330.
1524 EAST 17th. 2 bedroom, 1
, bath, CH/A. garage, fenced
backyard. $400. month, $300.
deposit. Call (432)213-3864.
2 Thru 6 Bedroom
Homes.
Pool, 24 hour maintenance.
Central Heat and Air, stove, re
frigerator.
dishwasher,
fur
nished. Washer/ dryer connec
tions (432)263-3461 -Tom.

fur
nished or unfurnished, single or
married
couple
preferred,
fenced yard, washer & dryer
connections, no pets.
Call
(432)267-3826 or 466-3335.

NICE 3 bedroom. 2
bathroom home for rent. Many
recent upgrades with central
AC and Heat. $550 plus de
posit.
Call
Yolanda
at
432-267-2771.

Real Estate for Sale
1518 VINES. 3 bedroom.
2
bath, 2 living areas. Owner fi
nance available. Call fbr infor
mation, Kim Pollard. Heart of
The
City
Reality
(432)213-2842.
2 Thru 6 Bedroom Brick
Homes. No Down Payment.
Owner Financing. Bad Credit
OK. 6 Month warranty.
Call Maria (432)263-3461.

2603 LYNN (Kentwood) 3 Bed
room, 2 bath) $675. month,
$600. deposit. Ready to move
in now. No pets please. Call
(432)264-6160.

502-1/2 GOLIAD 1 BR.

fur-

nished. (432)267-7380. '
608 HOLBERT, clean, 3 bed
room, 1 bath and garage. CHA
Contact information on loca
tion.
817 WEST 8th, 3 bedroom, 2
bath. CH/A, stove & refrigerator
furnished. $425. Month, $200
deposit. Call 432-267-1543.
FOR LEASE 207 North Gregg.
40x100 Building with offices.
$600.00 Month plus deposit.
Call (432)263-5000.
FOR LEASE 40x120 Building
with 2 offices, 4 over head
doors on 2 acres, fenced land.
1514 Hwy. 30. $750 Month +
deposit. Call (432)263-5000.
FOR RENT To Own. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, Forsan School
District. 209 W. 7th St.. Forsan
$450. Down payment negotia
ble. Call (432)816-1671.

FOR RENT, Coahoma 2 bed

VDE

lassifleds

rs T S
IITY DEP. -

!l

P u t your
COFFEE CUP
RIGHT HERE,

Real Estate for Rent

room, ,1 bath. $400.
$200.
deposit.
(423)816-1671.

month,
Call

3-2 IN Kentwood, open floor
plan, WB fireplace, central
heat/ref. air, range, refrigerator,
washer, dryer and deep freeze
stay, covered patio, 2 car car
port. $69,900. Linda Leonard
@
Home
Realtors
432-263-1284.
ABSOLUTELY
DARLING
1211 Lloyd, $44,900.00 OBO.
Owner Financing Available. 3
Bedroom, 1 bath. Beautifully
decorated. Just waiting for the
right family. Call for information
Kim Pollard, Heart of The City
Reality 432-213-2842.
CUTE LITTLE Cottage w/backyard playhouse. $39,900 OBO.
1108 Mulberry. Owner Finance
Available Call for information
Kim Pollard. Heart of The City
Reality 432-213-2842.
FOR SALE: Car lot with nice
office
&
storage
building.
Fenced for locking at night.
Paved Lot will hold 20 Plus
cars Property on E 4th Good
Location. Price - $32,000.00
Call for address or to see in
side office 432-213-0533
OWNER FINANCE 2503 Cen
tral Drive, Big Spring. Newly
Remodeled. $3,950 00 Down,
flexible terms. Must Sell. Call
866-999-8499.

Vehicles

SEVERAL OFFICES available
Call (432)263-6514, 517-0038,
(432)770-5656.

A T T E N T IO N
T ill: BUi SI>KING
HKRALU A PPKKCIATKS
YOUR RIISINKSS

55-4104

Here are some helplul tips and
inform ation that will help you
when placini; your ad After your
ad has been published the first
day we suxttest you eherk the ad
for m istakes and if e rro rs have
been made we will pl.idly ro rrert
the ad and run it acaiii for you at
no additional charge. If your ad is
inadvertently not printed advance
payment will cheerfully be refund
ed and the new spaper's liability
will be for only th e am ount
received for publication of the
advertisem ent. We reserve the
right to edit or reject any ad for
publication that dues not meet our
standards of acceptance.

2003 HONDA Shadow 750cc
Great condition. $4,500. firm
1993 Kawasaki jetski 750cc,
two seat, needs some work
$2,000 firm. Call after 4:30
(432)263-6827
JUST IN time for Christmas!
1980 Honda Z50. New engine.
Red. Ready to go' $800 Call
(432)263-4080.

SAVE
up to

N o w TRY
TURNING THE
PAGE.

We Can Save
You Money By
Advertising Your
Business In Our
Professional
Service Directory!
Call
263-7331

for more information.

W

; over news stand prices^

Hr->

S u b s c r ip tio n P ric e

lOne Year
jsix Months
llh re e Months
jo n e Month

Don’t you wish your advertising could stop consumers that effectively? Let’s
face it, most of the time it gets lost in the shuffle.
It takes a certain ingenuity to stand out in a crowd. You’ve got to be provoca
tive. Unpredictible. A little smarter than the next guy. And you’ve got to have a
real feel for the medium you’re working in.
We put those talents to work for our advertisers everyday...and at no extra cost.
It works for them. And, you’ll have to admit, it just worked for you!

N e w s S ta n d P r ic e

*93.42
*51.90
*25.95
*8.65

*195.00
*97.50
*48.75
*15.00

Call for Senior Citizen and Mail Delivery Prices

YES! Start my subscription for
Enclosed is $__________ .

months.

Name:
Address:
City_

SPRING

HERALD

State

Zip

Telephone

IHe r a l d

Let us be your advertising specialists.
Call today!

710 Scurry, P.O. Box 1431
Big Spring, TX 79721 • (432) 263-7331
Card #____________________________ _
Exp. D ate:_____________________
Signature______________________

432- 263-7331
i/fi

B ig S pring H erald

Wednesday, December 20,2006

We lean on the Big Spring Herald
for our advertising”
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Bob Brock Ford
Lincoln • Mercury • Nissan, Inc.
500 W. 4th

Big Spring, Tx 79720

(432) 267-7424

lertified

Lexie Gee

AKr Af£AA/ B u m essf

You, too, can lean on the H erald’s century o f experience
to reach your customers!
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C a ll 263-7331
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